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Fig. 29 Representative immunoblots (I) and quantification of band intensities 
(arbitrary units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the kidney of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or 
after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance 
phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 
months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 3). 





Fig. 30 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA 
expression of gulonolactone oxidase in the brain of Protopterus 
annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 
days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results 









Fig. 31 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA  
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expression of gulonolactone oxidase in the brain of Protopterus 
annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 
days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in 








Fig. 32 Representative immunoblots (I) and quantification of band intensities 
(arbitrary units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the brain of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or 
after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance 
phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 
months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 3). 












Fig. 33 Representative immunoblots (I) and quantification of band intensities 
(arbitrary units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or 
after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance 
phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 
months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 3). 





Fig. 34 Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid + dehydroascorbic 
acid ( ), dehydroascorbic acid (DA; ) and ascorbic acid (AA; ) in 
the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 
(control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal 
(A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. 





Fig. 35 Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid + dehydroascorbic 
acid ( ), dehydroascorbic acid (DA;  ) and ascorbic acid (AA; ) in 
the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 
(control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal 
(A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. 





Fig. 36 Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid + dehydroascorbic 
acid ( ), dehydroascorbic acid (DA; ) and ascorbic acid (AA; ) in 
the brain of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 
(control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; prolonged 








(A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. 







Fig. 37 The nucleotide sequence of the coding region of p53 and the translated 
amino acid sequence of p53 from the lung of Protopterus annectens.  




Fig. 38 Multiple sequence alignment of p53 of P. annectens and other 
vertebrates. The functional domains are indicated with lines: TAD 
(transactivation domain), PR (proline-rich region), DNA-DB (DNA 
binding domain), OD (oligomerization domain) and CTD (carboxy-








Fig. 39 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA 
expression of p53 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction 
phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + 




Fig. 40 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA 
expression of p53 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air; or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 
12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results 
represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are 




Fig. 41 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA 
expression of p53 in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction 
phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + 
S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly 




Fig. 42 Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA 
expression of p53 in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 
days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent 
mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are 















The authors adopted the following nomenclature rules for gene and protein symbols in this 
thesis. 
 
A. Website for nomenclature rules and gene (and mutant allele) symbols for fish (use for 
all fish): http://zfin.org/cgi-bin/webdriver?MIval=aa-ZDB_home.apg 
General rules: 
 Full gene names are italicized, all lower case, NEVER use Greek symbols  
o eg: cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (in italics) 
 Gene symbols are italicized, all lower case  
o eg: cftr (in italics) 
 Protein designations are the same as the gene symbol, but first letter only upper 
case and not italicized  
o eg: Cftr 
B. Website for nomenclature rules and gene (and mutant allele) symbols for human/non-
human primates/Domestic species/and default for everything that is not a mouse, rat, 
fish, worm, or fly: http://www.genenames.org 
General rules: 
 Full gene names are not italicized and Greek symbols are NEVER used  
o eg: cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator  
 Gene symbols  
o Greek symbols are never used 
o hyphens are almost never used 
o gene symbols are italicized, all letters are in upper case  
 eg: CFTR (in italics) 
 Proteins designations  
o same as the gene symbol, but not italicized and all upper case  
 eg: CFTR 
 mRNA and cDNA use the gene symbol and formatting conventions  
o eg: "... levels of CFTR (in italics) mRNA increased when..." 




The African lungfish, Protopterus annectens, possesses a pair of lungs in addition 
to gills and is able to aestivate on land for an extended period. The first objective of this 
study was to clone and sequence the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator 
(cftr) from the lungs of P. annectens, and to determine its mRNA expression in the lungs 
and gills during three phases of aestivation. Results revealed for the first time that multiple 
isoforms of cftr/Cftr were expressed in the lung of P. annectens, suggesting that non-
coding DNA may not be the only reason to explain the huge genome of P. annectens. The 
predominant isoform of Cftr from the lungs of P. annectens shared greater similarity with 
CFTR of tetrapods, which possess lungs, than with Cftr from gills of teleosts, indicating 
that Cftr has evolved to encompass other regulatory functions in the lung besides being 
solely an anion (Cl
-
) channel. Furthermore, multiple Cftr isoforms not expressed in the 
lung of the control fish were expressed in the lung of fish undergoing the maintenance and 
arousal phases of aestivation. Some of these isoforms, are known to lead to cystic fibrosis 
lung disease in human. Indeed, there was a significant increase in the Na
+
 concentration of 
the airway surface liquid from P. annectens during both the maintenance and arousal 
phases of aestivation, which could be an adaptive strategy to reduce evaporative water loss 
through pulmonary respiration. The gills of P. annectens also expressed multiple cftr/Cftr 
isoforms, but their functions are unclear at present. The second objective of this study was 
to clone and sequence the gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) from the kidney of P. annectens 
and to determine the mRNA and protein expression of gulo/Gulo in the kidney and other 
organs during three phases of aestivation. The novel discovery was that gulo/Gulo was 
expressed not only in the kidney of P. annectens but also in the brain, lung, eye and gills. It 
is probable that the expression of gulo in brain and lung was essential to produce ascorbic 
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acid in situ for antioxidative defence during aestivation. The deduced Gulo of lungfishes 
form a separate group from those of other animal species, which suggests possible link 
between the evolution of gulo and the ability of aestivation among lungfishes. The third 
objective was to sequence the p53 from the lung of P. annectens and to determine its 
mRNA expression levels in the lung and kidney during three phases of aestivation. The 
cDNA sequence of p53 from the lung of P. annectens was uniquely longer than those of 
other animal species. Despite the expression of Cftr similar to disease-causing types in 
humans and ischemia-reperfusion events, the constant level of mRNA expression of p53 in 
the lung suggested that apoptosis did not occur in this organ during the three phases of 
aestivation. In contrast, changes in mRNA expression of p53 indicated that the kidney of 
P. annectens might undergo apoptosis to facilitate cell and tissue reconstruction to switch 
off and switch on the kidney function during the induction phase and arousal phase of 





Lungfishes or dipnoans are a monophyletic group of osteichthyan fishes (Schultze 
and Campbell, 1986). Osteichthyes also called “bony fishes” is a group of fish that have 
bony skeletons.  It is divided into two classes: Sarcopterygii consisting of the lobed-finned 
fishes and Actinopterygii consisting of the ray-finned fishes.  Sarcopterygii is traditionally 
viewed as a class of fishes including the lungfishes and the coelacanths (Nelson, 2006). 
The three genera (six species) of lungfishes and the coelacanth (Latimeria) are the only 
living sarcopterygian fishes. They are relics of a group that dominated in the Late 
Paleozoic Era and gave rise to the tetrapods (Long, 1995). Among the extant 
sarcopterygians, only the lungfishes are air-breathers and, as indicated by their name, lungs 
are used for air-breathing. They are therefore described as “dipnoans” or “dual breathers” 
because of their bimodal breathing capacity.  
The lungfishes (Order: Dipnoi) occupy an interesting evolutionary niche, since they 
diverged from the vertebrate lineage after the divergence of most other fish lineages, such 
as that leading to the teleosts, but prior to the divergence of the amphibians.  The dipnoans 
share similarities to both fish and amphibians, and are interesting in the study of the 
transition from fish to tetrapods. Many neontologists consider dipnoans as a sister group of 
amphibians (Forey, 1986), but this view is opposed by paleontologists (Marshall and 
Schultze, 1992).  
There are six species of extant lungfishes restricted to three land masses: 
Neoceratodus forsteri in Australia, Lepidosiren paradoxa in South America, and 
Protopterus aethiopicus, Protopterus annectens, Protopterus amphibius and Protopterus 
dolloi in Africa. Based on morphological characteristics from fossil evidence alone, the 
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African lungfishes (Protopteridae) and South American (Lepidosirenidae) lungfishes 
comprise one lineage which appears largely unchanged from the ancestral Dipterus of the 
Carboniferous Period, and is regarded as the mainline of dipnoan evolution. The Australian 
lungfish (Ceratodontidae) on the other hand is a descendant of the fossil form Ceratodus 
which occurred on all continents from the Triassic to Cretaceous Periods (Graham, 1997). 
Molecular studies have increasingly been carried out to investigate evolutionary events, 
which may aid in a better understanding of evolutionary patterns and in providing a 
framework to support morphological analyses (Zardoya and Meyer, 1996). 
1.2. Lungfish lung and air-breathing 
All lungfishes possess lungs that originate from the ventral surface of the 
oesophagus. Neoceratodus has only a single lung, but Lepidosiren and all four species of 
Protopterus have paired lungs that are fused anteriorly. Lungfish lungs are long and fill 
most of the dorsal coelomic cavity. They are connected with the glottis via a long 
pneumatic duct that contains layers of smooth muscle and receive blood flow via a paired 
pulmonary circulation (Graham, 1997). The lungs of lungfishes are subdivided into alveoli 
by an elaborate network of septa formed by connective tissues containing a layer of smooth 
muscle. Septa are covered by a respiratory surface that consists of a thin epithelium over a 
capillary bed (Hughes and Weibel, 1976).  Lung ventilation is achieved through a buccal 
force-pump mechanism as found in amphibians for inspiration, and through both lung 
decompression and elastic recoil for expiration (Grigg, 1965; McMahon, 1969). While 
lungfish lungs function for O2 uptake in the air, most respiratory CO2 is excreted via the 
gills in the aqueous environment (Sawaya, 1946; Johansen and Lenfant, 1967). 
Neoceratodus fosteri is a facultative air-breather and its lung is less specialized for 
respiration than those of L. paradoxa and Protopterus spp. The lung of N. fosteri may have 
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greater importance in buoyancy control than in respiration (Grigg, 1965; Lenfant and 
Johansen 1968). It has been suggested that aerial respiration by N. fosteri may occur more 
to sustain elevated activity than to ensure survival in warm or hypoxic water (Grigg, 1965). 
Neoceratodus forsteri can survive forced air exposure for a brief period, but its inability to 
release CO2 aerially renders its blood acidotic which reduces the O2 transport capacity of 
haemoglobin through the Bohr effect (Lenfant et al., 1970). On the other hand, Protopterus 
spp. and adult L. paradoxa are obligatory air-breathers. With reference to air-breathing 
alone, L. paradoxa is considered to be more advanced than Protopterus spp. because it has 
a greater degree of heart septation and its aerial O2 uptake constitutes a slightly greater 
percentage of its total VO2 (Burggren and Johansen, 1987). However, unlike Protopterus 
spp., L. paradoxa does not actively emerge from water and is thus not naturally 
amphibious. In its natural habitat, L. paradoxa may become confined in a moist mud 
burrow during the dry season. Although it can survive for several months in such 
conditions, its aestivation capacity is apparently inferior to those of Protopterus spp. The 
natural habitats of Protopterus spp. can be hypoxic and hypercarbic, and may be exposed 
to complete seasonal drying. Consequently, Protopterus spp. have the capacity to burrow, 
envelop themselves in a mucus cocoon, and aestivate in dry mud for up to four years 
(Smith, 1931, 1959; Delaney et al., 1974) which happens to be the longest aestivation 
period known among vertebrates. It has been reported that fish held in cocoons and 
brought into the laboratory have remained viable for up to six years (Lomholt, 1993).  
1.3. Lungfish and aestivation 
Aestivation is an adaptation used by some animals to survive arid conditions at 
high temperature, in many cases during summer, presumably with a drastic reduction in the 
metabolic rate (Storey, 2002). In comparison with hibernation, which occurs as a response 
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to cold temperature, aestivation would be more intriguing and fascinating for researchers 
because this state of torpor is achieved at high temperature. Although aestivation normally 
occurs in association with summer heat, it is not part of a chronobiological rhythm but an 
episodic event that requires an inducing stimulus. Factors that induce aestivation in African 
lungfishes that have been proposed earlier (Fishman et al., 1987) include (1) dehydration, 
leading to oliguria/anuria and metabolic acidosis, (2) air-breathing on land, leading to CO2 
retention and respiratory acidosis, (3) starvation, affecting the metabolic, circulatory and 
respiratory changes and (4) stress, leading to release of neurohormonal mediators and/or 
affecting thyroid function (see Review by Ip and Chew, 2010). Recent works reveal that 
increases in environmental ammonia concentration (Chew et al., 2005b; Ip et al., 2005b) 
and ambient salinity (Ip et al., 2005a) could be important environmental cues for the 
induction of aestivation in African lungfishes. 
As water disappears from the habitat, African lungfishes would burrow vertically 
into the mud and hollow a space for its body. Silt eventually plugs the opening of the 
burrow, and the enclosed fish covers itself with a mucus cocoon that would prevent 
dehydration as the surrounding mud dries up. Except for a small breathing hole, contiguous 
with the mouth and burrow opening, the cocoon is sealed. Aestivating lungfish metabolism 
range from approximately 1 to 20% of the resting state in water, and the normal 
nitrogenous waste excreted by fish in water, ammonia, is converted to urea for storage 
during aestivation (Smith, 1930; Fishman et al., 1987; Chew et al., 2004; Loong et al., 
2005, 2007, 2008a). Upon the return of water to the habitat, aestivation is terminated. It 
was speculated that water, by flooding the burrow opening, imposes asphyxic stress on the 
fish which in turn responds by surfacing for respiration (Smith, 1931), although how the 
fish struggle out of hard, or at best semi-soft, mud remained enigmatic. Recently, the 
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author’s laboratory and collaborators have 
succeeded in inducing African lungfishes to 
aestivate in completely dried mucus cocoon in 
plastic boxes in the laboratory (Chew et al., 2004; 
Ip et al., 2005d; Loong et al., 2005, 2007, 2008a, b). 
Therefore, it can be concluded that aestivation in African lungfish can occur independent 
of the availability of mud and it can occur on a relatively hard substratum. In the 
laboratory, the fish hyperventilates during the induction phase and secretes a lot of mucus 
which turn into a dry mucus cocoon within 6-8 days. Aestivation begins when the fish is 
completely encased in a cocoon with a complete cessation of feeding and locomotor 
activities. The fish can aestivate under such conditions for more than a year in the 
laboratory. The aestivating lungfish can be aroused by the addition of water. Upon arousal, 
the fish struggles out of the cocoon and swims, albeit sluggishly to the water surface to 
gulp air. Feeding begins approximately 7-14 days after arousal, and the fish grows and 
develops as normal thereafter. The question remains as to why there was no report on 
lungfish aestivating in a pure mucus cocoon on land in the wild. The fact that aestivation 
on land would allow the lungfish to respond immediately to rainfall and return to water 
easily might be a reason for reducing the incidence of sighting a fish aestivating in a mucus 
cocoon on land. These fish do not have to wait for the mud to soften and to struggle out the 
mud in order to get back to water.  
1.4. Lungfish lung and cftr/Cftr expression in the lung of P. annectens during 
aestivation 
The lung is one of the most important organs in the lungfishes necessary for 
survival. However, to date, there is a dearth of knowledge on the molecular biology of the 
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lung of any lungfish species. Therefore, the first objective of this study was to clone and 
sequence the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the lungs of 
the African lungfish, P. annectens, and carry out molecular characterization analysis on the 
sequence obtained. Human CFTR was first cloned by J. R. Riordan and colleagues in 
Toronto in 1989 (Riordan et al., 1989). The nucleotide sequence was translated into the 
primary amino acid sequence to reveal a protein with 1480 amino acids. CFTR/Cftr is a 
member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter family of proteins, which are 
responsible for ATP-coupled transmembrane transport of a diverse array of molecules 
(Holland et al., 2003; Oswald et al., 2006; Linton and Higgins, 2007). Characteristically, 
CFTR is an anion (mainly Cl
−
) channel of 7–10 pS conductance (Tabcharani et al., 1990, 
1997). CFTR consists of two transmembrane domains (TMDs) with six transmembrane 
regions (TMs) each that form the solute pore. There are also two nucleotide binding 
domains (NBF1 and NBF2), and between the two NBFs is a highly charged regulatory (R) 
domain that shows similarity to sequences for phosphorylation by protein kinases A (PKA) 
or C (PKC). Both the NBFs and R domain are involved in regulating transport through the 
pore. The NBFs occur on both halves of the CFTR protein in three highly conserved 
segments, while the R domain is composed of alternating clusters of positively and 
negatively charged amino acids, with 69 of the 241 residues being polar. Cyclic AMP 
stimulates PKA phosphorylation of serine residues in the R domain in an ATP reducing 
reaction. Not until the R domain is phosphorylated can the NBFs bind ATP. Reduction of 
ATP induces a conformational change in the protein, which opens a channel between the 
transmembrane sequences that allows Cl
−
 to pass out of the cell (Wine, 2003).  
In healthy cells, CFTR acts as a Cl
−







transport. Although the normal expression of CFTR in the lung is lower compared to 
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tissues such as the intestine and pancreas, its function in the lung is of major importance. 
In normal human airway, CFTR is highly expressed at the luminal side in serous cells of 
the submucosal glands. In addition, it is restricted to the apical membrane domain of well-
differentiated epithelial cells such as ciliated cells, and probably also non-ciliated Clara 
cells and alveolar type I cells (Puchelle et al., 1992; Denning et al., 1992; Engelhardt et al., 
1994; Kalin et al., 1999). CFTR is also expressed in normal nasal respiratory mucosa 
(Wioland et al., 2000). A balanced level of airway surface liquid, a thin (10-30 µm) layer 
of fluid covering the luminal surface of the airway epithelium, is critical for the protection 
of the airway epithelium. For transepithelial fluid secretion, an electrogenic Cl
−
 secretion 





 voltage-gated channel, KQT-like subfamily, member 1, KCNQ1) are critical 
steps (Boucher, 2004; Chambers et al., 2007). Mutations in CFTR can cause cystic fibrosis 




 transport in several 
tissues including the lungs, pancreas, gastrointestinal tract, liver, sweat glands and male 
reproductive organs in human. In cystic fibrosis, the lungs lose their ability to maintain a 
sterile surface and are gradually destroyed by bacterial infections. The intestine secretes 
less fluid than normal, and is therefore susceptible to blockage by improperly hydrated 
stools. The pancreatic duct also secretes less fluid than normal, causing ductal blockage 
and eventually pancreatic degeneration. The resulting loss of pancreatic enzymes causes 
steatorrhea that may offset the tendency for intestinal block. Additional symptoms include 
blockage and eventual degeneration of the vas deferens in males, dehydrated cervical 
mucus and a failure of the mucus to show appropriate hydration during ovulation in 
females, and greatly elevated concentrations of salt in the sweat. Symptoms variably 
present include focal biliary cirrhosis and an unusually small gallbladder. 
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There have been three attempts to link mutations in CFTR to failures of lung 
defense through the ion transport functions of CFTR in the case of cystic fibrosis. In the 
first, a role for CFTR in controlling the airway surface liquid salt composition was 





), producing a relatively hypertonic airway surface liquid, and 
degradation of defense-mediated antimicrobial activity (Smith et al., 1996; Zabner et al., 
1998), although most recent studies have failed to detect differences in tonicity of airway 
surface liquid between normal and cystic fibrosis airways (Knowles et al., 1997; Kotaru et 
al., 2003). In the second hypothesis, the role of CFTR in airway submucosal gland 
secretion was emphasized (Verkman et al., 2003; Wine and Joo, 2004; Inglis and Wilson, 
2005; Song et al., 2006; Joo et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2007). Evidence suggests that cystic 
fibrosis submucosal glands are defective in secreting liquid in response to cAMP-regulated 
agonists (e.g., vasoactive intestinal peptide) but not acetylcholine receptor agonists. It is 
likely that defective gland function contributes to disease pathogenesis in the large airways 
by reducing their ability to respond to insults with secretion of antimicrobial agents and a 
modest amount of liquid. However, submucosal gland dysfunction is unlikely to contribute 
to disease pathogenesis in the cystic fibrosis small airways, the initial and major site of 
disease (Zuelzer and Newton, 1949; Davis, 2006). The third hypothesis proposed that 
cystic fibrosis airway disease results from a failure of the mechanical clearance system that 
constitutes the primary innate defense against bacterial infections–that is, mucus clearance 
(Matsui et al., 1998). This failure reflects the inability of cystic fibrosis superficial airway 
epithelia to maintain the hydration of cystic fibrosis airway surfaces required for efficient 




 transport (Tarran et al., 2001). 
However, viewing from another angle, all these hypotheses that link CFTR mutations with 
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cystic fibrosis could be an important adaptation to the lungs of P. annectens since it has to 
function for respiration and yet has to reduce evaporative water loss during aestivation in 
African lungfishes, be it in mud or on land. Hence, the second objective of this study was 
to find whether multiple isoforms (polymorphism) of cftr were expressed in the lungs of P. 
annectens. It is hypothesized that more than one form of cftr would be present in the lungs 
of P. annectens.  In relation to this, the third objective of this study was to determine 
through quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) the mRNA expression of these cftr isoforms in 
the lungs of P. annectens during the induction, maintenance and arousal phases of 
aestivation. The hypothesis tested was that the mRNA expression of a set of cftr isoforms 
different from freshwater control might be up-regulated during aestivation in order to 
reduce evaporative water loss through the lung. The fourth objective was to measure the 
Na
+
 concentration in the airway surface liquid of the P. annectens lung, in order to 
evaluate the hypothesis that there was indeed an increase in the airway surface liquid salt 
composition in the lung of aestivating P. annectens. 
1.5. Oxidative stress and ascorbic acid 
Since the airway epithelium is constantly exposed to oxidative stress, it is probable 
that the functions of the airway epithelium is affected by reactive oxygen species (ROS)-
mediated oxidative stress (Jeulin et al., 2005; Cantin et al., 2006a, b), and there is 
increasing evidence for the protective effects of antioxidant supplementation in respiratory 
diseases in human (Mohsenin, 1987; Brozmanova et al., 2006; Halliwell and Gutteridge, 
2007; Kim et al., 2011). Because humans cannot synthesize ascorbic acid, dietary uptake 
of ascorbic acid as vitamin C is essential to cope with oxidative stress and related 
physiological needs. It has been reported that vitamin C is present in the airway surface 
liquid that covers the luminal surface of the airway epithelium (Kelly et al., 1999; van der 
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Vliet et al., 1999; Chambers et al., 2007). The physiological function of vitamin C in 
airway surface liquid is to stimulate Cl
-
 secretion via CFTR in the luminal membrane of 
the airway epithelium (Fischer et al., 2004), and indeed, vitamin C activates CFTR in 
primary cultured human airway epithelial cells (Fischer et al., 2004).  
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) is a hexonic, water-soluble sugar acid with a molecular 
weight of 176.13. It is a monovalent anion, ascorbate, at physiological pH, as it has two 
dissociable protons with pKa values of 4.2 and 11.8 (Davies et al., 1991). Ascorbate can be 
fully oxidized by losing two electrons to form dehydroascorbate, or partially oxidized by 
most oxidizing free radicals in biological systems via the loss of one electron to form semi-
dehydroascorbate, also known as the ascorbyl radical (Rice, 2000). Notably, the level of 
ascorbyl radical formation is a marker of oxidative stress and can be experimentally 
measured using electron-spin resonance (Buettner and Jurkiewicz, 1993). Formation of this 
intermediate has also been found in enzymatic reactions where ascorbate functions as an 
electron-donating co-factor (Diliberto et al., 1987). The electron-donating properties of 
ascorbic acid allow it to function as an antioxidant and free radical scavenger in the brain 
(Rice, 2000). In particular, ascorbate’s low redox potential is directly linked to its 
effectiveness as a broad-spectrum radical scavenger against peroxyl- and hydroxyl-
radicals, superoxide, singlet oxygen, and peroxynitrite (Nishikimi, 1975; Bodannes and 
Chan, 1979; Machlin and Bendich; Vataserry, 1996), so as to protect tissues from 
oxidative damage (Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1997).  
1.6. Ascorbic acid biosynthesis and the expression of gulo/Gulo in the kidney and 
other organs of P. annectens during aestivation 
Ascorbic acid is an essential nutrient for primates (inclusive of humans), guinea 
pigs, bats, passerine birds and teleost fish, as these vertebrates do not possess functional L-
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gulono-gamma-lactone oxidase (GULO), the enzyme required for the last step of ascorbic 
acid biosynthesis (Nishikimi et al., 1994; Nandi et al., 1997). However, ascorbic acid is 
synthesized from D-glucose in many vertebrates through the following pathway: D-
glucose → D-glucoronic acid → L-gulonic acid → L-gulono-γ-lactone → L-ascorbic acid. 
The histological site of expression of ascorbic acid has shifted from the kidneys to the liver 
in the evolutionary development of vertebrates, substantiated by evidence from Birney et 
al. (1980) reporting a transitional state (marsupials) where GULO is concurrently 
expressed in both organs. Functional GULO is located in the liver of most placental 
mammals (Puskas et al., 1998), or correlated with renal microsomes in monotremes 
(Birney et al., 1979; Birney et al., 1980), non-passerine birds (Chaudhuri and Chatterjee, 
1969), reptiles (Chatterjee, 1973), amphibians (Roy and Guha, 1958), and non-teleost 
fishes (Moreau and Dabrowski, 2000). Notably, fishes with numerous ancestral 
characteristics such as lampreys (Touhata et al., 1995; Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998), 
sharks (Touhata et al., 1995), rays (Touhata et al., 1995), lungfishes (Touhata et al., 1995; 
Dykhuizen, 1980), sturgeons (Dabrowski, 1994; Moreau and Dabrowski, 1996; Moreau et 
al., 1996), paddlefishes (Dabrowski, 1994), and bowfin (Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998) 
have GULO activity in the kidney. Therefore, the fifth objective of this study was to 
sequence gulo from the kidney of P. annectens, and to characterize the sequence in relation 
to other species. Since the kidney would become functionally inactive to prevent urine 
formation during aestivation (Ojeda et al., 2008), it is probable that aestivation would lead 
to a decrease in the synthesis of ascorbic acid in the kidney. Hence, the sixth objective was 
to carry out a tissue expression study of gulo in P. annectens. This was to test the 
hypothesis that gulo is not only expressed in a single organ, but also present in the lung 
and probably other organs like the brain to counteract oxidative stress during aestivation, 
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since there is a decrease in ascorbic acid produced by the kidney. The lung and brain were 
focused on in particular since these organs would need to keep functioning throughout all 
the aestivation phases to keep the fish alive. Logically, the seventh objective was to 
measure the mRNA levels in the various organs of P. annectens throughout the three 
phases of aestivation. It is hypothesized that the mRNA expression of gulo in the kidney 
would be down-regulated but the mRNA expression of gulo in the lung and/or brain was 
sustained during the maintenance phase of aestivation. To confirm the protein expression 
of Gulo in organs besides the kidney, the eighth objective was to raise an antibody against 
gulo of P. annectens commercially and to proceed with Western blot. Furthermore, the 
ninth objective was to examine the effects of aestivation on the Gulo activity in the kidney 
and other organs of P. annectens, and the tenth objective was to determine the ascorbic 
acid contents in various tissues and organs of P. annectens during the three phases of 
aestivation. It is proposed that the level of ascorbic acid would decrease in the kidney 
during aestivation, but not in the lung and brain. 
1.7. Oxidative stress, apoptosis and p53  
Generation and accumulation of ROS produce a prooxidant environment (Hussain 
et al., 2003). Mitochondria is the major source of superoxide radical production in cells 
and about 1–2% of oxygen reduced by mitochondria are converted to superoxide radical 
(Boveris and Chance, 1973). Oxidative stress is controlled by multiple, interacting, low 
and high molecular weight components. Among them, superoxide dismutase (SOD) 
catalyzes the dismutation of superoxide radicals to H2O2, which is further metabolized to 
H2O and O2 by catalase and glutathione peroxidase. An imbalance in the coordinated 
expression/activity of antioxidant enzymes can lead to the generation of oxidative stress 
(Amstad et al., 1991, 1994), and ROS has been implicated in the induction of apoptosis 
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(Polyak et al., 1997; Chandra et al., 2000; Moncada and Erzurum, 2002). Increased 
oxidative stress causes the release of cytochrome C from mitochondria into the cytosol. 
Cytosolic cytochrome C can bind to Apaf1 and activate caspase 9 in the apoptosome in 
response to diverse inducers of cell death (Liu et al., 1996; Kluck et al., 1997; Yang et al., 
1997). Hence, p53-induced apoptosis can be mediated by ROS, and the mechanism 
involved can be related to the expression of genes that are regulated by p53 and are related 
to cellular redox status and involved in apoptosis (Polyak et al., 1997; see Schuler and 
Green, 2001 for a review). Indeed, Hussain et al. (2004) reported that an imbalance 
between H2O2-producing mitochondrial manganese-dependent SOD (MnSOD) and the 
peroxide removing enzymes glutathione peroxidase and catalase induced oxidative stress 
and played a role in the p53-mediated apoptosis. 
Recent studies on hibernating squirrels demonstrated increased oxidative stress 
resistance in the brain and liver (Lindell et al., 2005; Dave et al., 2006; Christian et al., 
2008), with increased synthesis and/or activity of intracellular antioxidant enzymes that 
can protect cellular macromolecules from potentially lethal stress-induced damage. For 
instance, over-expression of mitochondrial MnSOD and/or cytosolic copper-dependent 
SOD (CuZnSOD) increase oxidative stress resistance (Murakami et al., 1997; Shan et al., 
2007; Jang et al., 2009). In addition, over-expression of the SODs, glutathione peroxidase 
and catalase also act to protect against ischemia associated cytochrome c release from 
mitochondria, thereby limiting the occurrence of apoptotic cell death that can occur in 
species that are not particularly tolerant to oxidative or other stressors (Zemlyak et al., 
2009). 
1.8. Aestivation and oxidative stress in aestivating African lungfish 
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During aestivation, African lungfishes are resistant to transient hypoxia, high 
temperatures (above 40°C), and a variety of other environmental stresses (Smith, 1931). 
Several authors (e.g. Hermes-Lima and Zenteno-Savín, 2002; Carey et al., 2003) have 
suggested that upregulation of intracellular antioxidant enzymes during aestivation and 
hibernation protects against stress-related cellular injury. Indeed, there is some evidence 
for this in aestivating pulmonate land snails (Hermes-Lima and Storey 1995; Ramos-
Vasconcelos and Hermes-Lima, 2003), but Page et al. (2009) found no major role for 
either intracellular SOD isoform, nor for glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase 
in augmenting oxidative stress resistance in heart and brain tissues of hibernating 13-lined 
ground squirrels (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus). On the other hand, Page et al. (2010) 
reported that most of the major intracellular antioxidant enzymes, including the MnSod, 
CuZnSod, glutathione peroxidase, gluthione reduction and catalase, were upregulated in 
brain tissue of the P. dolloi which had aestivated for 60 days. Several of these enzymes 
were also elevated in heart tissue of aestivating P. dolloi. Furthermore, there was little 
evidence of tissue oxidative damage because products of lipid peroxidation (4-
hydroxynonenal adducts) and oxidative protein damage (carbonylation) were comparable 
in aestivating and control lungfish, although protein nitrotyrosine levels were elevated in 
the brain. Taken together, these data indicate that aestivating P. dolloi have enhanced 
oxidative stress resistance in brain and heart due to a significant upregulation of 
intracellular antioxidant capacity. 
1.9. Expression of p53 in P. annectens during aestivation 
p53 is described as the “guardian of the genome” regulating the cell cycle, but at 
present, there is a dearth of information on p53 in aestivating African lungfishes. 
Therefore, the eleventh objective of this study was to sequence p53 from the lung of P. 
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annectens, and to study the molecular characteristics of this sequence. The twelveth 
objective was to determine the mRNA expression of p53 in the lung and kidney of P. 
annectens during the three phases of aestivation. Apoptosis could be suppressed in the lung 
of P. annectens during aestivation in air, but it occurred in the kidney during the induction 
and the early arousal phase of aestivation to facilitate cell and tissue reconstruction. 
Accordingly, it is hypothesized that p53 would increase in the kidney during the induction 
and arousal phases of aestivation, but not in the lung.  
1.10. Objectives and hypotheses summary 
1.10.1. cftr 
The first series of objectives for this portion of the study were to clone and 
sequence cftr from the lungs of P. annectens, and to carry out molecular characterization 
analysis on the pre-dominant sequence obtained. In addition, this study aims to verify the 
presence of multiple forms (polymorphism) of cftr in the lungs of P. annectens, and 
determine the mRNA expression of these cftr isoforms via quantitative real-time PCR 
(qPCR) during the induction, maintenance and arousal phases of aestivation in the fish. 
It is hypothesized that more than one form of cftr would be present in the lungs of 
P. annectens, and that during aestivation, the mRNA expression of a unique set of cftr 
isoforms different from those in the freshwater control fish might be up-regulated in order 
to reduce evaporative water loss through the lung.  
The Na
+
 concentration in the airway surface liquid of the P. annectens lung would 
also be measured, in order to evaluate the hypothesis that there was indeed an increase in 




Sequencing and sequence characterization of gulo from the kidney of P. annectens 
would be carried out as part of the objectives of this study. A tissue expression study 
would also be performed to test the hypothesis that gulo is not only expressed in a single 
organ, but also present in other organs. The kidney, lung and brain would be focused on for 
the purpose of this study on the investigation of gulo and ascorbic acid.  
It is hypothesized that the mRNA expression of gulo in the kidney would be down-
regulated but it would be sustained in the brain during the maintenance phase of 
aestivation. Therefore, another objective of this study would be to measure the mRNA 
levels in the various organs of P. annectens throughout the three phases of aestivation.  
Additionally, an antibody specific to Gulo of P. annectens would be raised 
commercially and used for Western blot experiments. This is to confirm the protein 
expression of Gulo in the various organs, and to verify that there is a decrease in Gulo 
protein amount in the kidney during aestivation. On the other hand, it is hypothesized that 
the brain would not have a sudden decrease in Gulo activity during aestivation. The lungs 
of P. annectens however, would have an increase in Gulo during arousal from aestivation 
for increased ascorbate production to cope with the abrupt increase in oxygen intake and 
hence oxidative stress. 
The last objective for this section was to determine the ascorbic acid contents in 
various tissues and organs of P. annectens during the three phases of aestivation. It is 
proposed that there would be a decrease in the level of ascorbic acid in the kidney of P. 
annectens during aestivation, but not in the lung and brain. 
1.10.3. p53 
In the third section of this study, p53 will be sequenced from the lung of P. 
annectens, and the molecular characteristics of this sequence studied. The next objective 
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was to determine the mRNA expression of p53 in the lung and kidney of P. annectens 
during the three phases of aestivation. It is hypothesized that p53 expression would 





2. Literature review 
2.1. Lungfishes 
2.1.1. Six species of extant lungfishes 
The lungfishes (Order: Dipnoi) are unique among fishes in both their global 
ecological distribution and their aerial mode of breathing. They are characterized by 
having a lung or a pair of lungs opening off the ventral side of the oesophagus. The six 
species of extant lungfishes are restricted to three land masses with the genus Lepidosiren 
in South America, Protopterus in Africa and Neoceratodus in Australia.  The four species 
belonging to the family Protopteridae include the West African lungfish, P. annectens 
(Owen), the marbled or leopard lungfish, P. aethiopicus (Heckel), the slender lungfish, P. 
dolloi (Boulenger), and the gilled lungfish, P. amphibius (Peters).  The South American 
lungfish, L. paradoxa (Fitzinger), belongs to the family Lepidosirenidae but is placed 
together with the Protopteridae in the Order Lepidosireniformes, while the Australian 
lungfish, N. fosteri (Krefft), belongs to the family Ceratodontidae and the Order 
Ceratodontiformes.   
Protopterids are morphologically similar to Lepidosiren. They have an additional 
gill arch (5 versus 4) and lack the hyper-vascularised pelvic fins that Lepidosiren males 
develop during the spawning season. African lungfishes are characterized by having 
elongate bodies, filamentous pectorial and pelvic fins and the fusion of their dorsal caudal 
and anal fins into one continuous diphycercal tail (Bemis et al., 1987).  The cloaca is 
conspicuously off-set from the midline.  The larval stage of Protopterus possesses external 
gills, a trait shared by Lepidosiren but not Neoceratodus.  Both P. annectens and P. 
amphibius retain the three external gills on each side of their heads for life with P. 
amphibius possessing much larger external gills than P. annectens.  However, this larval 
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characteristic disappeared in the juveniles and adults of P. dolloi and P. aethiopicus 
(Greenwood, 1986).  In comparison with the other three species of the African lungfishes, 
P. amphibius has the longest skull (more than 30% distance snout to vent) while P. 
annectens has the shortest skull (ranging from 16% to 19% distance snout to vent) (Poll, 
1961).  Both P. annectens and P. amphibius have broad membranes on its pectorial fins.  
Protopterus amphibius has a uniformly blue, or slate green body colour with small 
or inconspicuous black spots (Trewavas, 1954) while P. dolloi is relatively slender with 
brown coloration.  Protopterus aethiopicus has a more cylindrical body (Bailey, 1994) 
with a yellowish gray or pinkish toned ground color with dark slate-gray splotches, 
creating a marbling or leopard effect over the body and fins. The colour pattern is darker 
along the top and lighter below.  The dorsal side of P. annectens is olive or brown in color 
and the ventral side is lighter, with great blackish or brownish spots on the body and fins 
except on its belly.  Another characteristic that distinguished these four African species is 
the number of ribs present with P. aethiopicus having 38-39, P. amphibius having 27-30, 
P. annectens having 32-37 and P. dolloi having 47-55 (Poll, 1961). 
Protopterus annectens is commonly found in shallow swamps effectively isolated 
from permanent water and aestivates at dry-season with cocoons (Greenwood, 1986; 
Jardine, 1841) while P. aethiopicus are found in large lakes (e.g., Victoria, Edward, and 
Tangayika), smaller but permanent lakes (e.g., Lakes George, Nabugabo, and Kyoga) and a 
major river system (the upper and middle Nile and their tributaries).  As such types of 
habitat may not be affected by seasonal changes in water level, cocoon formation appears 
to be a rare event in P. aethiopicus (Greenwood, 1986). 
Protopterids rely primarily on olfaction and sensory receptors on their filamentous 
paried fins, rather than vision, to locate prey (Otuogbai et al., 2001).  They also possess 
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electroreceptors that function for prey location (Watt et al., 1999).  All four African 
lungfishes are more carnivorous in their food habits consuming a wide variety of prey 
including molluscs, small fish, crustaceans, aquatic insects and worms (Curry-Lindahl, 
1956; Corbet, 1961).   
2.1.2. African lungfish and aestivation 
Aestivation is a state of corporal torpor almost always associated with high 
environmental temperature with absolutely no food and water intake for an extended 
period (Ip and Chew, 2010).  From a behavioural point of view, aestivation could be 
defined as inactivity to survive arid conditions (except for aquatic aestivators like sponges 
and sea cucumbers) in the case of terrestrial animals at high environmental temperature 
especially during summer (Gregory, 1982; Peterson and Stone, 2000). Ultsch (1989) 
advanced the all-behavior position, calling aestivation “a non-mobile fossorialism”. From 
the physiological point of view, aestivation has often been associated with metabolic 
depression (Storey, 2002), because conservation of metabolic fuels has been regarded as an 
important adaptation during long periods of aestivation without food intake. While this 
association is clearly present in endothermic mammals during aestivation, it is debatable 
whether it can be universally applied to aestivating ectothermic animals.  For instance, it 
has been proposed that metabolic depression (Storey and Storey, 1990; Guppy and 
Withers, 1999) would decrease both urea production and respiratory water loss, in addition 
to conserving metabolic fuels, in aestivating turtle (Kennett and Christian, 1994; Hailey 
and Loveridge, 1997). However, whether metabolic depression in turtles is an adaptation to 
aestivation per se or simply a response to fasting (Belkin, 1965; Sievert et al., 1988) 
remains an open question. In fact, the decrease in oxygen consumption in laboratory-
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aestivating yellow mud turtle, Kinosternon flavescens, is identical to that of fully hydrated 
turtles that are fasted for the same period (Seidel, 1978; Hailey and Loveridge, 1997).   
Having developed primitive lungs, African lungfishes are obligatory air-breathers 
and can survive extended periods of droughts through aestivation in mud cocoons (See Ip 
and Chew, 2010 and Ballantyne and Frick, 2010 for reviews).  Protopterus dolloi is known 
to aestivate on land within a dry layer of mucus while P. aethiopicus and P. annectens 
aestivate in a cocoon inside the mud (Brien, 1959; Poll, 1961). It has long been accepted 
that a profound decrease in metabolic rate occurs in African lungfishes in association with 
aestivation in a mud cocoon or an artificial substratum (Smith, 1935; Janssens and Cohen, 
1968a, b), but without any knowledge on whether aestivation takes place in hypoxia or 
normoxia. Recently, it was demonstrated that P. dolloi, aestivating in a completely dried 
mucus cocoon in air (normoxia) had a respiratory rate comparable to that of control fish 
immersed in water (Perry et al., 2008).  Perry et al. (2008) used the term “terrestrialisation” 
to describe aestivation in these fish which was inappropriate because the word 
“terrestrialisation” was originally used by Wood et al. (2005) to describe the conditions of 
P. dolloi being exposed to air without the formation of a cocoon, which Chew et al. (2003) 
regarded as simply “aerial exposure” (Loong et al., 2008a).  By contrast, the respiratory 
rate of fish immersed in water was greatly reduced by aerial hypoxia (Perry et al., 2005).  
Loong et al. (2008b) therefore reasoned that there could be a greater reduction in metabolic 
rate in fish aestivating in hypoxia than in normoxia, resulting in a greater suppression in 
nitrogen metabolism in the former than in the latter. They (Loong et al. 2008b) determined 
ATP and creatine phosphate in three different regions of P. annectens based on 
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spectroscopy.  Indeed, their results support the proposition that metabolic depression in 
aestivating African lungfish is triggered by hypoxia and may not be an integral part of 
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aestivation. Therefore, for African lungfishes, aestivation can be regarded as a state of 
summer corporal torpor with or without metabolic rate reduction, depending on the 
environmental conditions and the animal species involved.  This is an important point for 
excretory nitrogen metabolism because metabolic rate reduction encompasses processes 
like ammonia production and urea synthesis which are energy dependent, and it has been 
conceptually linked in part with suppression of protein synthesis. 
Aestivation can be divided into three phases: induction, maintenance and arousal 
(Ip and Chew, 2010).  During the induction phase, animals detect environmental cues 
which signaled them to instill necessary changes at the behavioral, structural, physiological 
and biochemical levels in preparation for aestivation. After entering the maintenance 
phase, they have to preserve the biological structures and sustain a slow rate of waste 
production to avoid pollution of the internal environment. Upon return of favourable 
environmental conditions, they must arouse from aestivation, excrete the accumulated 
waste products, and feed for repair and growth.  Completion of aestivation occurs only if 
arousal is successful; if not, the animal have had apparently succumbed to certain factors 
during the maintenance phase.  Thus, adaptive changes in metabolism, be it nitrogen 
(especially protein synthesis and degradation), carbohydrate, and fat would vary in 
different phases of aestivation, although studies in the past focused largely on the 
maintenance phase. No effort has been made previously to identify and examine 
phenomena associated specifically with a particular phase of aestivation.  Only until 
recently, Loong et al. (2012) studied the differential gene expression in the liver of P. 
annectens at the end of the induction phase and the beginning of the maintenance phase.  
Their results confirmed the importance of reconstruction of protein structures needed to 
prepare the fish for the maintenance phase of aestivation. 
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2.1.3. Lung and respiration in lungfishes 
The antecedents of extant tetrapods are presumed to be aquatic, based on the 
prevailing theories on the organic evolution of the lower and higher vertebrates. A variety 
of air-breathing organs have been developed in animals, including the lung or its many 
possible progenitors like the pharyngeal air-pouches, the air-bladder and the swimbladder 
(Torrey and Feduccia, 1979). Nevertheless, the eventual transition from water to air-
breathing was a primary requirement for the evolution and adaptive radiation exhibited by 
the present day vertebrates and called for diverse pulmonary organizational modifications 
to meet the concomitant increases in oxygen demands.  
To varying extents, lungfishes utilize, for gas exchange, a lung formed as an 
endodermal diverticulum from the primitive pharynx. The study of the respiratory system 
of the lungfish is not only of special interest in our understanding the functional and 
structural design of the lungs in the early air-breathers but also illustrates how the mode of 
respiration has over time influenced the general development and organization of the 
cardiovascular system. The remarkable interest in these aspects is supported by the 
numerous studies directly or closely associated with the lungs of lungfishes. Some of the 
notable functional and ecological accounts are those by Smith (1930, 1931), Carter (1957), 
Grigg (1965a), Lenfant et al. (1966), Johansen and Lenfant (1967), Johansen and Reite 
(1967), Johansen et al. (1967), Jesse et al. (1967), Johansen (1968, 1970), Bishop and 
Foxon (1968), Johansen and Hanson (1968), Lenfant and Johansen (1968), McMahon 
(1969, 1970), Lomholt et al. (1975), Johansen et al. (1976), Hughes (1976) and DeLany 
and Fishman (1977). The notable anatomical studies are those by Grigg (1965b), Klika and 
Lelek (1967), Hughes (1973) and Hughes and Weibel (1976, 1978).  
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Maina and Maloiy (1985) used morphometry to characterize the lung of P. 
aethiopicus to gain insight into the basis for its function. The lung of P. aethiopicus is 
paired, long and cylindrical. It is situated on the dorsal aspect of the coelomic cavity 
ventral to the ribs. Much of the gas exchange tissue is found in the proximal aspect of the 
lung with the caudal part largely taken up by a centrally situated air-duct with a few large 
peripherally located alveoli. Interalveolar septa, arranged at differing hierarchical levels 
from the air-duct, subdivide the lung into alveoli, the gas exchange compartments. The 
alveolar surface is covered by some cells characterized by microvilli on their free surface, 
while others are devoid of such structures. The general organization of the lung of P. 
aethiopicus is similar to that of the other genera of Dipnoi, Neoceratodus and Lepidosiren, 
with the interalveolar septa increasing the surface area for gas exchange through 
pulmonary compartmentation. The abundant septal smooth muscle fibres and elastic tissue 
may contribute to the physiomechanical compliance of the lung. The undifferentiated 
alveolar pneumocytes and the double capillary system, observed in Protopterus, in general 
appear to characterize the very primitive lungs of the lower air-breathing vertebrates. 
Daniels et al. (1995) characterized surfactant lipids from the lungs of the lungfish, 
P. annectens, L. paradoxa, and N. forsteri, and quantified the types of phospholipids 
present, the amounts of total phospholipid, disaturated phospholipid which was purported 
to be the primary surface tension-controlling agent, and cholesterol which was an 
important fluidizer. The surfactant phospholipid profiles of all three lungfishes were very 
similar to each other and those of many other animals reported previously. The dominant 
phospholipid was phosphatidylcholine (60% to 80%) with a significant proportion of the 
combination of phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylinositol (10%) while 
phosphatidylglycerol was virtually absent. They observed that N. forsteri possessed a 
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surfactant 5 times richer in cholesterol and 2 and 3 times poorer in disaturated 
phospholipid than the surfactant of P. annectens and L. paradoxa, respectively. Their 
findings indicate that the surfactant composition of P. annectens and L. paradoxa closely 
resembles that of amphibians, whereas surfactant from N. forsteri is almost identical to that 
of the primitive air-breathing actinopterygiian fish. Thus, it is likely that pulmonary 
surfactant had only a single origin, coinciding with that of the vertebrates. Similar to most 
nonmammalian vertebrates, it is possible that lungfish surfactant functions as an antiglue at 
low lung volumes or when the lungs are completely collapsed. In addition, it appears that 
an increase in lung development within a species correlates with an increase in the relative 
amount of surfactant cholesterol and a decrease in the phospholipid saturation level. 
2.2. CFTR/CFTR 
2.2.1. Functions of Cftr in lung  
CFTR is a member of the ABC family. It is an integral membrane protein 
comprised within a single polypeptide chain of 1480 amino acids (Rowntree and Harris, 
2003). The five major domains include two nucleotide binding folds (NBF1 and NBF2), a 
regulatory domain (R), and two transmembrane 
(TM) spanning regions. The latter, at least in part, 
form an anion channel that is believed to be 
required for optimal function in both ATP binding 
and ATP hydrolysis mediated by one or both 
nucleotide binding folds and phosphorylation of 
the R domain mediated by protein kinase A and/or 
other cellular kinases (Tan et al., 2002).  
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CFTR is a multifunctional membrane protein. It primarily functions as a cAMP 
activated, Cl
-
 selective channel (Anderson et al., 1991; Bear et al., 1992). Functional CFTR 
inhibits Na
+
 absorption through amiloride sensitive Na
+
 channel (rENaC). Other than 
confirming these findings, a number of reports suggested that CFTR probably interacts 
with epithelial Na
+
 channel (ENaC) through either indirect or direct mechanisms (Ismailov 
et al., 1996; Mall et al., 1996). Thus, in addition to serving as an apical membrane chloride 
channel, CFTR may play a broader role in regulating electrolyte transport in the airway 
through interactions with sodium channels. CFTR may also regulate rENaC (Zhang et al., 
1996), indicating that it facilitates fluid and electrolyte transport in the airways.  
CFTR also has the ability to facilitate ATP transport in the regulation of the 
outwardly rectifying Cl
−
 channel (ORCC) (Egan et al., 1992).  The activation of ORCC is 
thought to occur through ATP binding to P2U receptors and subsequent intracellular 
signaling through PKC pathways. CFTR can also facilitate ATP transport in a number of 
cell lines (Reisin et al., 1994; Pasyk and Foskett, 1995; Prat et al., 1996).  
CFTR can also act as an intracellular chloride channel within endosomal 
compartments. It facilitates endosomal acidification by acting as a counter ion pathway for 
acidification by an ATP-driven proton pump (Barasch et al., 1991; Al-Awqati et al., 1992; 
Lukacs et al., 1992). CFTR may also function as a transporter of the sulfate donor 
adenosine 3'-phosphate 5'-phosphosulfate (PAPS) in Golgi compartments (Pasyk and 
Foskett, 1995). Additionally, CFTR may play an important role in regulating exocytosis 
and endocytosis of subapical vesicular compartments (Bradbury et al., 1992a, b; Bradbury 
and Bridges 1994). The findings by Bradbury et al. directly implicate activation of CFTR 
with increased exocytosis and decreased endocytosis at the apical membrane.  
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Furthermore, Pier et al. (1996a, b) showed that CFTR may play a role in bacterial 
clearance from the airway by acting as a receptor for Pseudomonas aeruginosa in airway 
epithelial cells. Functional CFTR within the apical membrane of epithelial cells 
specifically binds and internalises P. aeruginosa. The results by Pier and colleagues 
(1996a, b) which defined P. aeruginosa binding to the first extracellular domain of CFTR, 
implicate bacterial ingestion by airway epithelial cells as a mechanism of bacterial 
clearance from the airways. 
2.2.2. Cystic fibrosis in human and Cftr mutation/polymorphism  
It has been known for more than 50 years that cystic fibrosis is an autosomal 
genetic disease that causes an accumulation of mucus in many exocrine and exocrine-
associated organs, but it is only in the last twenty years that the basis of cystic fibrosis was 
traced to defects in CFTR (also called ABCC7), a large gene on chromosome 7. In 
populations of Northern European extraction, at least one person in 25 carries a mutation in 
CFTR. Rates decline geographically, being moderate in Southern Europeans and lowest in 
Asian populations, who have carrier rates of ~1/500. The widespread presence of CFTR 
throughout the body (lungs, salivary glands, pancreas, liver, kidneys, sweat ducts and 
reproductive tract) helps to explain why cystic fibrosis is a multisystem condition affecting 
many exocrine organs. In cystic fibrosis, the lungs lose their ability to maintain a sterile 
surface and are gradually destroyed by bacterial infections. The intestine secretes less fluid 
than normal, and is therefore susceptible to blockage by improperly hydrated stools. The 
pancreatic duct also secretes less fluid than normal, causing ductal blockage and eventually 
pancreatic degeneration. The resulting loss of pancreatic enzymes causes steatorrhea that 
may offset the tendency for intestinal block. Additional symptoms include blockage and 
eventual degeneration of the vas deferens in males, dehydrated cervical mucus and a 
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failure of the mucus to show appropriate hydration during ovulation in females, and greatly 
elevated concentrations of salt in the sweat. Symptoms variably present include focal 
biliary cirrhosis and an unusually small gallbladder. Because of this distribution of 
symptoms, a study of CFTR's contributions to epithelial function is a prerequisite to 
understanding cystic fibrosis disease (Boucher, 2007).  
In the lungs, inactive or inefficient functioning CFTR results in impaired chloride 





across airway epithelial cells (Boucher, 2007; Donaldson and Boucher, 2007). This leads 
to a net increase in water absorption or reduced fluid production (Boucher, 2007). The 
volume of the liquid that sits on the airway surface is reduced and the mucus in the airways 
becomes more viscid (sticky). In healthy lungs the cilia (small hairs on the surface of the 
airways) beat in a coordinated fashion so that they continually move mucus up and out of 
the lungs. This cleansing action of the cilia is impaired in cystic fibrosis because of the 
presence of very sticky mucus and dry airways which provide a favourable environment 
for bacterial infection. Structural changes in the CFTR protein have also been linked to 
defective phagocytosis (ingestion and destruction of bacteria by the white blood cells) of 
bacteria such as P. aeruginosa and to reduced clearance of infection (Di et al., 2006; 
Painter et al., 2006).  
Several hundred putative disease-associated mutations have been reported in the 
CFTR by the Cystic Fibrosis Genetic Analysis Consortium (1994). Most cause mild forms 
of the disease, whereas others like ΔF508 can result in a severe form of the disease. About 
90% of all cystic fibrosis patients have been reported to have at least one ΔF508 CFTR 
allele (Rowntree and Harris, 2003). Although disease-causing mutations are distributed 
throughout the CFTR protein (Cystic Fibrosis Genetic Analysis Consortium, 1994) i.e., 
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within all five domains, their frequency is high within or near NBF1 and NBF2, 
implicating important functional roles of these domains. 
Mutations in CFTR associated with severe lung disease, such as ΔF508 or G551D, 
reduce or abolish cAMP-activated chloride permeability by at least two mechanisms: 
reduced delivery of the protein to the apical membrane, and/or impaired activation of Cl
–
 
conductance (Drumm et al., 1991; Collins, 1992). Electrolyte transport defects in the cystic 
fibrosis airway epithelium have been extensively characterized in cystic fibrosis nasal 
epithelia, both in vitro and in vivo (Boucher et al., 1986; Anderson et al., 1991; Knowles et 
al., 1991). Such studies have demonstrated that, in addition to a defective cAMP inducible 
chloride secretory response, cystic fibrosis nasal epithelia have increased levels of 
amiloride–sensitive Na+ conductance. This cystic fibrosis-associated Na+ hyperabsorption 
has also been confirmed in nasal epithelia of CFTR deficient mice (Grubb et al., 1994). 
Previous studies have correlated the extent of CFTR facilitated ATP transport with 
the activation of ORCC mediated Cl
-
 conductances, using in vitro reconstitution of CFTR 
in a cystic fibrosis airway epithelial cell line. Mutational analysis of CFTR, which 
demonstrated that the CFTR mutant G551D is defective in ATP facilitated transport, has 
suggested that this function is at least in part contained within the first nucleotide binding 
fold of CFTR. 
In cystic fibrosis epithelial cells this defect is proposed to cause a shift in the 
intravesicular pH of Golgi compartments, which in turn decreases the activity of modifying 
enzymes such as sialyltransferase (Barasch et al., 1991; Al-Awqati et al., 1992; Lukacs et 
al., 1992). Such alterations in the activities of glycoprotein modifying enzymes are thought 
to be the basis of cystic fibrosis associated biochemical defects found in secreted and 
membrane bound glycoproteins, including alterations in sulfation, sialylation, and 
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glycosylation (Prince, 1992; Sajjan et al., 1992; Scharfman et al., 1996). This mechanism 
attempts to explain that the increased sulfation of glycoproteins arises from an increase in 
the concentration of intravesicular sulfate donors. The extent of sialylation and sulfation in 
purified secreted mucin from cystic fibrosis patients (Boat et al., 1976; Boat and Cheng, 
1980), primary tissue explants (Cheng et al., 1981; Frates et al., 1983) and human 
bronchial xenografts (Zhang et al., 1995; 1998) have been evaluated. These studies have 
demonstrated an increase in the extent of sulfation and a decrease in the level of sialylation 
within large molecular weight purified mucin samples from cystic fibrosis as compared to 
non- cystic fibrosis. 
Men with cystic fibrosis are usually sterile, and only recently have women with the 
disease been able to become pregnant. This lethality and sterility present medical scientists 
with a mystery. Why does the mutation persist when, until quite recently, those who got 
the disease perished before passing it on? To survive the ruthless culling of evolution, the 
mutation must provide some advantage. But what is it? It has been hypothesized that 
mutations in the CFTR gene may confer a selective advantage to heterozygous individuals. 
For instance, cells expressing a mutant form of the CFTR protein are resistant to invasion 
by the Salmonella typhi, the agent of typhoid fever. In addition, mice carrying a single 
copy of mutant CFTR are resistant to diarrhea caused by cholera toxin. Furthermore, 
Schroeder et al. (1995) reported that the ΔF508 cystic fibrosis allele protects against 
asthma in childhood and early adult life. These will be further discussed in section 4.2.6. 
2.3. Ascorbic acid 
2.3.1. Ascorbic acid is an antioxidant 
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) is a hexonic, water-soluble sugar acid with a molecular 
weight of 176.13. It is a monovalent anion, ascorbate, at physiological pH, as it has two 
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dissociable protons with pKa values of 4.2 and 11.8 (Davies et al., 1991). Ascorbate can be 
fully oxidized by losing two electrons to form dehydroascorbate, or partially oxidized by 
most oxidizing free radicals in biological systems via the loss of one electron to form semi-
dehydroascorbate, also known as the ascorbyl radical (Rice, 2000). Notably, the level of 
ascorbyl radical formation is a marker of oxidative stress and can be experimentally 
measured using electron-spin resonance (Buettner and Jurkiewicz, 1993). Formation of this 
intermediate has also been found in enzymatic reactions where ascorbate functions as an 
electron-donating co-factor (Diliberto et al., 1987). 
The electron-donating properties of ascorbic acid allow it to function as an 
antioxidant and free radical scavenger in the brain (Rice, 2000). In particular, ascorbate’s 
low redox potential is directly linked to its effectiveness as a broad-spectrum radical 
scavenger against peroxyl- and hydroxyl-radicals, superoxide, singlet oxygen, and 
peroxynitrite (Nishikimi, 1975; Bodannes and Chan, 1979; Machlin and Bendich, 1987; 
Vatassery, 1996), so as to protect tissues from oxidative damage (Engert and Bonhoeffer, 
1997). Physiologically, ascorbate works in tandem with various other low molecular 
weight substances such as vitamin E, glutathione and antioxidant enzymes including 
glutathione peroxidase and superoxide dismutase (SOD), as an integral component of the 
primarily intracellular antioxidant system (Cohen, 1994). The crucial ascorbate-dependent 
enzyme processes are collagen biosynthesis through hydroxylations of proline and lysine 
(Barnes, 1975), and synthesis of noradrenaline-adrenaline by dopamine-β-hydroxylase 
(Diliberto et al., 1987). 
In human, ascorbic acid is well-known for its function as an antioxidant and as a 
protective agent against scurvy. However, many recent studies indicate other functions for 
ascorbic acid in mammalian cells. Novel findings provide possible explanations for 
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observed beneficial effects of a high intake of ascorbic acid on cell growth, gene 
transcription, host resistance to infection, uptake of polyamines and clearance of mis-
folded proteins. Ascorbic acid exerts its effects indirectly via hypoxia-inducible factor, 
nitric oxide synthase and the heparan sulfate proteoglycan glypican-1, which is 
deglycanated in a ascorbate- and copper-dependent reaction (Fransson and Mani, 2007). 
In general, ascorbate serves as a one-electron donor, generating the ascorbate free 
radical, which is reduced back to ascorbate within cells by NADH- and NADPH-
dependent reductases that have a high affinity for the low concentrations of the radical 
generated (Lumper et al., 1967; Schulze et al., 1970; Wakefield et al., 1986). If the 
ascorbate free radical accumulates significantly in regions not accessible to these enzymes, 
or if its concentration exceeds their capacity, two molecules of the ascorbate free radicals 
react or dismutate to form one molecule each of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate (Bieliski, 
1984). Dehydroascorbic acid is the two-electron-oxidized form of ascorbate, which is very 
unstable and has a half-life in blood and physiologic buffers of 2–6 min (Tobert and Ward, 
1982). Dehydroascorbate can also be recycled back to ascorbate by many mechanisms 
within cells, including direct reduction by GSH and enzymatic reduction by various thiol 
transferases or NADPH-dependent reductases (Wells and Xu, 1994; May and Asard, 
2004). Ascorbate is recycled from both its oxidized forms within cells, although cell-
surface ascorbate free radical reduction has also been described (May et al., 2000; 
VanDujin et al, 2000). 
2.3.2. Evolution of biochemical synthesis of ascorbic acid 
Ascorbic acid is synthesized from D-glucose in most animals by the following 
condensed pathway: D-glucose → D-glucoronic acid → L-gulonic acid → L-gulono-γ-
lactone → L-ascorbic acid. Functional GULO is located in the liver of most placental 
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mammals (Puskas et al., 1998), or correlated with renal microsomes in monotremes 
(Birney et al., 1979; 1980), non-passerine birds (Chaudhuri and Chatterjee, 1969), reptiles 
(Chatterjee, 1973), amphibians (Roy and Guha, 1958), and non-teleost fishes (Moreau and 
Dabrowski, 2000). Notably, fishes with numerous ancestral characteristics such as 
lampreys (Touhata et al., 1995; Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998), sharks (Touhata et al., 
1995), rays (Touhata et al., 1995), lungfishes (Touhata et al., 1995; Dykhuizen et al., 
1980), sturgeons (Dabrowski, 1994; Moreau and Dabrowski, 1996; Moreau et al., 1996), 
paddlefishes (Dabrowski, 1994), and bowfin (Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998) synthesize 
ascorbic acid due to the presence of functional Gulo in the kidneys. From an evolutionary 
perspective, the presence of GULO activity has been postulated to be a homologous 
characteristic among vertebrates, tracing back to the Cambrian (500 to 550 million years 
ago) period when the ancestors of extant lampreys lived (Moreau and Dabrowski, 2000). 
The histological site of expression of ascorbic acid has shifted from the kidneys to the liver 
in the evolutionary development of vertebrates, substantiated by evidence from Birney et 
al. (1980) reporting a transitional state (marsupials) where GULO is concurrently 
expressed in both organs. 
GULO is a microsomal enzyme that catalyzes the aerobic conversion of 
gulonolactone to ascorbate, with the production of hydrogen peroxide (Chatterjee et al., 
1960a, b). GULO is very likely to be located in the membrane, as the solubilisation of 
GULO from microsomal vesicles requires the use of detergents (Eliceiri et al., 1969; 
Nishikimi et al., 1976; Kiuchi et al., 1982). In addition, there are some strongly 
hydrophobic regions forming β-sheets as compared to a typical transmembrane helical 
structure in the amino acid sequence of GULO, which may possibly be associated with the 
endoplasmic reticulum membrane (Koshizaka et al., 1988). In rat liver microsomes 
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incubated with gulonolactone, the intraluminal accumulation of ascorbate and preferential 
intraluminal GSH oxidation (assumed to be by hydrogen peroxide) indicates the catalytic 
site’s orientation towards the ER lumen (Puskás et al., 1998), suggesting that liver-
produced ascorbate at least partially enters the circulation via this secretion pathway. 
However, these processes are only valid in ascorbate-synthesizing species. In GULO-
deficient species such as human, ascorbate influx into the lumen of the endoplasmic 
reticulum is facilitated by efficient transport mechanisms. 
Animals capable of synthesizing ascorbic acid endogenously do not need a dietary 
supply for optimal growth and reproduction, but those without functional GULO need an 
exogenous ascorbic acid source (Sato et al., 1976). Ascorbic acid, as vitamin C, is an 
essential nutrient for primates (inclusive of humans), guinea pigs, bats, passerine birds and 
teleost fish, as these vertebrates do not possess functional GULO/Gulo, the enzyme 
required for the last step of ascorbic acid biosynthesis (Nishikimi et al., 1994; Nandi et al., 
1997). Mutations in the GULO genes in humans are not fatal, as ascorbate can be obtained 
from the diet and can be readily absorbed from the gut (Kallner et al., 1977). The effects of 
ascorbic acid deficiency in humans were first noticed on long sea voyages where sailors 
were deprived from fresh fruit and vegetables for prolonged periods of time (Carpenter, 
1986). Inhibition of collagen biosynthesis is the predominant factor resulting in the 
manifestation of major scurvy symptoms, coupled with depression as another early 
indicator (Carpenter, 1986). 
Evidence regarding the evolution of ascorbic acid biochemical synthesis in 
vertebrates is as yet somewhat lacking, in particular with reference to the initial appearance 
of the ability to synthesize ascorbic acid in animals, as well as how frequently this trait has 
been lost (Burns, 1957; Chaudhuri and Chatterjee, 1969; Birney et al., 1976). Moreau and 
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Dabrowski (2003) observed elevated levels of Gulo activity in the kidney of white 
sturgeon, Acipenser transmontanus, fed with a diet restricted in α-tocopherol and lacking 
in ascorbate, and concluded that tissue ascorbate and α-tocopherol levels were involved in 
Gulo activity regulation. They (Moreau and Dabrowski, 2003) postulated that the activity 
of Gulo, in response to the antioxidant status of the animal, was downregulated by α-
tocopherol, which might provide insights on the loss of Gulo expression in teleost fishes 
from an evolutionary perspective. 
2.3.3. Transport of ascorbic acid 
Since the site of ascorbate synthesis is localized in particular the liver or kidney, 
and the synthesized ascorbate has to be distributed to other tissues through plasma, all 
other tissues possess mechanisms for ascorbate uptake and storage. Tsukaguchi et al. 
(1999) reported that SVCT1 (sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 1) and SVCT2 each 
mediate concentrative, high-affinity stereospecific L-ascorbic acid transport driven by the 
Na
+
 electrochemical gradient, whereby SVCT1 is predominantly localized in epithelial 
systems (liver, kidney, intestine), while SVCT2 functions in various metabolically active 
cells and specialized tissues in the brain and eye, as well as other organs. The GLUT type 
facilitative sugar transporters can transport the oxidized form of vitamin C, 
dehydroascorbate (Denk et al., 1990; Woolley et al., 1990; Moser et al., 1994), but it is 
unlikely that they can allow uptake of significant physiological amounts of the vitamin in 
normal glucose concentrations, since vitamin C is primarily present in plasma in only the 
reduced form (Collin et al., 1997). 
With reference to mammalian physiology, the gastrointestinal tract absorbs vitamin 
C in the form of ascorbic acid, while for gastrointestinal absorption dehydroascorbate is 
reduced to ascorbic acid (Rose et al., 1988). Limited ascorbic acid is metabolized in the 
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body, with most being excreted via the kidneys (Agus et al., 1997). Studies by Spector and 
Lorenzo (1973), Spector (1977), Hodges et al. (1971), Englard and Seifter (1986), and 
Padh (1990), have indicated the vital role of vitamin C in vascular and connective tissue 
integrity in addition to normal haematopoiesis and leukocyte function. Its involvement in 
catecholamine biosynthesis due to its function as a cofactor of dopamine b-hydroxylase 
has led to postulation of it having critical functions in the brain (Agus et al., 1997).  
Kaufman (1966) reported high concentrations of vitamin C in brain tissue, and the 
greater than 10-fold gradient between ascorbic acid concentration in brain and serum has 
resulted in the hypothesis of a possible regulatable active transport mechanism for ascorbic 
acid into the brain (Kaufman, 1966; Spector, 1977; Schreiber and Trojan, 1991). Related 
studies revealed the composition of the blood-brain barrier to be made up of a wall of 
capillaries which form an endothelial barrier between the brain and the blood, 
predominantly involved in regulation of nutrient and waste product transportation (Reese 
and Karnovsky, 1967; Brightman, 1977). More recently, Agus et al. (1997) discovered that 
vitamin C crosses the blood-brain barrier as dehydroascorbate, and since only ascorbic acid 
has been detected in serum at significant levels (Dhariwal et al., 1991), ascorbic acid 
oxidation may play an important role in the regulation of vitamin C uptake in the brain.  
2.3.4. Functional role of ascorbate in teleost fish  
Dietary supplementation of ascorbate promotes growth, enhances healing of 
wounds and prevents structural deformities (Chagas et al., 2003). As such, lack of 
ascorbate can cause damage to many tissues, and without a dietary supply of ascorbate, 
fishes develop severe vitamin C-deficiency symptoms, including reduced survival and 
growth, scoliosis, reduced immune competence, and poor gamete quality (Mæland and 
Waagbø, 1998; Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998). 
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Ascorbate requirement for different teleost fish may vary within fish ontogeny, 
such as in gonad maturation or larval metamorphosis, and increase in the need for 
ascorbate may be correlated with physiological status as well (Dabrowski and Ciereszko, 
2001). The concentration of ascorbate in tissues vary significantly, and one of the highest 
levels are found in gonads (ovaries and seminal plasma), several-fold higher in comparison 
with blood plasma (Blom and Dabrowski, 1995; Ciereszko and Dabrowski, 1995). Hence, 
it can be deduced that ascorbic acid plays a considerable role in completion of reproduction 
and quality of gametes in scurvy-prone teleosts (Dabrowski and Ciereszko, 2001). 
Considering from the ultimate point of view, ensuring the perpetuation of the species and 
thus the protection of gametes, would be of utmost importance. This would also explain 
why high levels of ascorbate are found in the gonads. 
There have been a number of studies indicating the involvement of ascorbate in fish 
reproduction (Blom et al., 1999; Sakakura et al., 1998). In teleost fish gametogenesis, the 
antioxidant function of ascorbate is essential to the fertilizing ability of sperm and ova, and 
more specifically contributes to gamete genetic integrity. When ascorbate concentration in 
gonads is diminished, it appears that irreversible damage occurs during mitotic germ 
division. Studies have shown that dietary levels of ascorbate affect its concentration in the 
gonads of cods (Mangor-Jensen and Holm, 1994), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
(Blom and Dabrowski, 1995), as well as other species, and that differences have been 
observed between male and female gonad concentrations (Saborowski et al., 1997).  
Also, there are likely to be differences in the deposition, transport and use of 
dietary vitamin C between annual spawners and group synchronous spawners, hence more 
studies are required to examine fish species with different reproductive strategies. In 
addition, information on the endocrine aspects of ascorbate functions along the 
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hypothalamus-hypophysis-gonadal axis in teleost fish seems to be lacking, and it is 
proposed that there may be practical applications of the regulatory roles of antioxidants in 
controlled reproduction.  
In fish tissues, ascorbate concentration is among the highest in brain tissue. 
Notably, the rate of decline of ascorbate in brain tissue is the slowest when subjecting the 
fish to dietary vitamin C deficiency (Dabrowski, 1990; Dabrowska and Dabrowski, 1990). 
Tucker et al. (1987) have postulated that brain ascorbate metabolism in rainbow trout is 
accelerated under stress conditions.  
Studies by Johnston et al. (1989) indicated that no deficiency of neurotransmitters, 
noradrenaline and dopamine concentrations in the brain developed in juvenile rainbow 
trout subjected to vitamin C deficiency for 24 weeks, consistent with results showing high 
ascorbate levels in the brain of fish with open symptoms of scurvy. It was concluded by the 
author that when enzymes such as tyrosine (dopamine) and tryptophan monooxygenases 
(serotonin) are involved, ascorbate levels remained adequate for neurohormone 
biosynthesis. Furthermore, it has also been shown that during active gametogenesis, 
mature fish undergo dopamine concentration alterations in some brain regions (Subhedar et 
al., 1997).  
In context of the multistep control of neurohormonal events in fish reproduction, 
ascorbate acts as a reductant in the dopamine b-hydroxylase reaction, where tyrosine is 
converted to noradrenaline (Saligaut et al., 1993). As observed in mammals, ascorbic acid 
may enhance dopamine’s inhibitory effect on hypophysial hormone release (Shin and 
Stirling, 1988). As such, Dabrowski and Ciereszko (2001) have speculated that accelerated 
synthesis of adrenaline in neurohypophysis (due to ascorbate levels at potentiating 
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concentrations) may enhance secretion of gonadotropins (GtH) (which lead to gonad 
growth and ovulation) in the endocrine. 
The blood-brain barrier contributes to the physiological isolation of the brain from 
the water soluble vitamins in the main circulation in many ways. For example, a significant 
decrease in ovarian ascorbate levels in goldfish in response to pituitary extract (containing 
GtH) injection was reported by Seymour (1981), consistent with the finding that ascorbate 
is released into the circulation by mammalian corpus luteum due to luteolysis or eicosanoid 
(PGF2a) injection (Petroff et al., 1997; Petroff et al., 1998). Despite the relative lack of 
obvious morphological similarities between telost fish pseudo corpora luteum (Wallace 
and Selman, 1981) and mammalian ovary, functional similarities can easily be identified. 
Maternal ageing has been linked to chromosomal segregation disturbances in the 
process of meiotic divisions in both fish and mammals (Varkonyi et al., 1998), and the 
generation of oxidative stress in oocytes and surrounding ovarian cells are possible 
mechanisms which have been proposed. Consequently, the essential role of ascorbate in 
maintaining ova DNA integrity may be relevant to fish, as older females frequently have 
decreased quality of eggs (Kamler, 1992). 
It has been observed that ascorbate concentration in fish seminal plasma is directly 
related to dietary ascorbate levels and the season; towards the end of the reproductive 
season, ascorbate concentrations decline (Ciereszko and Dabrowski, 1995) while testes 
regress and cell senescence and apoptosis takes place, which may cause the production of 
free oxygen species directly.  
As such, Dabrowski and Ciereszko (2001) postulated that antioxidants play a 
critical role at this stage of the reproductive cycle I in ensuring the overall health status of 
reproductory fish as well as disease and infection resistance. Also, they reported that 
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ascorbate protects sperm from endogenous oxidative DNA damage and that their results 
provided evidence of ascorbate’s protective effect against biological damage when indirect 
effects are able to be associated with generated free radicals. In addition, the period of 
potential sperm DNA damage is longer in fish as compared to animals that undergo 
continuous spermatogenesis, since sperm is produced before spawning and usually stored 
in sperm ducts or testicular lobules for a few months, for example in salmonids. Evidence 
consistent with the above mentioned conclusions can be found from findings by Ciereszko 
et al. (1999), which indicated that the frequency of abnormal embryos in rainbow trout was 
directly correlated with reduced concentrations of ascorbate in seminal plasma. 
2.4. p53 
2.4.1. Functions of p53 in general  
p53, known for its tumour suppressor role, is a key regulator of the cellular 
response to a variety of stress signals (Vazquez et al., 2008; Riley et al., 2008). These 
signals include DNA damage and oncogene activation, with different stress signals 
utilizing different pathways to activate p53 (Horn and Vouston, 2007). Once p53 is 
activated, there are two outcomes for the cell: apoptosis or cell-cycle arrest (Riley et al., 
2008). The final outcome is determined by the level of p53. Low p53 levels favour cell-
cycle arrest, while higher levels trigger apoptosis (Laptenko and Prives, 2006).  
When activated by signal transduction (Norbury and Zhitovsky, 2004; Vazquez et 
al., 2008), p53 mainly has two modes of action. It binds to DNA in a sequence specific 
manner as a tetramer (Norbury and Zhitovsky, 2004; Vazquez et al., 2008) and functions 
as either a transcriptional activator or a transcriptional repressor (Riley et al., 2008), 
regulating the expression of a large number of target genes (Horn and Vousden, 2007; 
Riley et al., 2008). p53 leads to apoptosis by upregulating pro-apoptotic genes. These 
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include several genes encoding pro-apoptotic members of the B-cell lymphoma-2 (Bcl-2) 
family which activates the intrinsic pathway of apoptosis (Norbury and Zhitovsky, 2004; 
Horn and Vousden, 2007), and Fas receptor in mammalian cells, rendering the cell more 
susceptible to apoptosis by the extrinsic pathway and cytotoxic T lymphocytes-mediated 
killing (Chakraborty et al., 2003). In addition, p53 functions as a transcriptional repressor 
of genes including the inhibitors of apoptosis (IAP), a family of proteins which binds and 
inhibits activated caspases, preventing apoptosis (Norbury and Zhitovsky, 2004). 
Furthermore, a fraction of p53 is present in the cytosol where it functions as BH3-only 
proteins, directly binding and activating pro-apoptotic BAX and BAK while binding and 
inactivating anti-apoptotic BCL-XL (Horn and Vousden, 2007). Taken together, the 
activation of p53 strongly promotes apoptosis which accounts for its tumour suppressor 
role.  
On the other hand, p53 effectively causes cell-cycle arrest instead of apoptosis 
(Alberts et al., 2008) when it acts as a transcriptional activator of cyclin dependent kinase 
(CDK) inhibitor p21
Waf1/Cip1
 (Horn and Vousden, 2007) which blocks transition from G1 to 
S phase by inhibiting many cyclin-dependent kinases that regulated cell cycle (Sherr and 
Roberts, 1995).  
2.4.2. Functions of p53 in fish 
Functional conservation relative to mammalian p53 has been shown in studies with 
zebrafish (reviewed in Storer and Zon, 2010). Similar to mammalian p53, zebrafish p53 is 
negatively regulated by MDM2 (Langheinrich et al., 2002), is a transcriptional regulator of 
several of the same genes as mammals (Langheinrich et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2008) and is 
necessary for apoptosis of cells in response to DNA damaging agents (Langheinrich et al., 
2002; Berghmans et al., 2005).  
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Just as mutations in p53 account for cancers in mammals, homozygous p53 
zebrafish mutants also develop tumours (Berghmans et al., 2005). A variety of stress 
signals in the fish also cause the activation of p53. Exposure of mudskipper to ammonia 
leads to transient increase in p53 protein levels (Ching et al., 2009) and exposure to 
oxidative stress increases p53 expression in both whitefish liver and tilapia blood cells 
(Brzuzan et al., 2009; Mai et al., 2010). Genotoxic agents also result in enhanced p53 
expression in livers of Gulf killifish (Fundulus grandis) and in larvae of Atlantic codfish 
(Gadus morhua). However, in other fishes, exposure to genotoxic agents, which includes 
exposure of medaka fry and cell cultures to UV (Chen et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2011), 
exposure of rainbow trout liver cell lines and desert topminnow hepatocellular carcinoma 
cells to various chemotherapeutic agents (Embry et al., 2006) and exposure of rainbow 
trout gill and brain to the radiomimeyic drug, bleomycin (Liu et al., 2011), does not induce 
p53 transcript or p53 proteins expression. Therefore, Krumschnabel and Podrabsky (2009) 
suggested that the p53 activation in some species or specific conditions might indeed be 
different from that seen in mammals. Furthermore, it was noted in zebrafish that 
upregulation of the p53-dependent target genes is accompanied by an increase in the levels 
of p53 transcript (Lee et al., 2008). Thus it is possible that another point of difference 
between mammalian p53 and picine p53 is in the regulation of p53 activity. While 
mammals regulate p53 activity through post-translational modification with little marked 
induction of p53 mRNA levels (Kastan et al., 1991), regulation of p53 activity in fish 
might also involve transcription.  
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3. Materials and methods 
3.1. Animal 
Specimens of P. annectens weighing 117-220 g were imported from Central Africa 
through a local fish farm in Singapore. Fish were maintained in plastic aquaria filled with 
dechlorinated water at 25
o
C in the laboratory, and water was changed daily. No attempt 
was made to identify and separate the sexes. Specimens were acclimated to laboratory 
conditions for at least one month, and fed with frozen fish meat (Pangasius hypophthalmus) 
amounting to 2% of the specimen’s body weight. 
3.2. Experimental conditions 
Control fish kept in freshwater were randomly selected and killed with a strong 
blow on the head after an overdose of anesthesia (0.2% neutralized MS222). The kidney, 
lung and brain (and other organs) were sampled immediately and stored at -80°C. 
Fish were randomly selected and induced to aestivate according to the method 
described by Loong et al. (2008). The fish was encased in a brown dried mucus cocoon in 
approximately 6 days. Some fish were killed after 3 days or 6 days (the induction phase), 
12 days (the early maintenance phase), or after 6 months (the prolonged maintenance phase) 
of aestivation in air. Some fish were allowed to aestivate for a period of 6 months, after 
which they were aroused by adding 200 ml of water into the tank and breaking up the 
cocoon manually. The fish would swim sluggishly in the water after a few minutes. This 
was followed by adding another 800 ml of water into the tank to cover the fish. Fish were 
killed after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in air. 
Fish undergoing aestivation were killed with a strong blow on the head. Various organs 




3.3. mRNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
The total RNA was extracted from tissue samples using Tri Reagent
TM
 (Sigma-
Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA), and the extracted total RNA was further purified using 
the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany). The purified total RNA was 
quantified spectrophotometrically using a 105.810 UVS Hellma Traycell (Hellma GmbH 
& Co. KG, Müllheim, Germany) and a UV-160A UV-Visible recording spectrophotometer 
(Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). RNA quality was checked by gel electrophoresis 
of 1 µg of RNA, which was then visualized for the 18S and 28S bands using a G: Box gel 
documentation system (Syngene, Cambridge, UK). The purified total RNA (4 µg) was 
reverse transcribed into cDNA using RevertAid TM First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit 
(Fermentas International Inc., Burlington, ON, Canada).  
3.4. PCR 
PCR was performed on cDNAs using specific or degenerate primer sets designed 
based on the highly conserved regions from multiple alignments of the mRNA sequences 
available in the Genbank (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/) from teleost fish, 
cartilaginous fish and amphibian species. Each PCR was carried out using Dreamtaq
TM
 
DNA polymerase kit (Fermentas International Inc., Burlington, ON, Canada), according to 
the manufacturer’s protocol.  
PCR products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis (1% gel, 30 min, 100 
volts) in TAE buffer with GelRed
TM
 Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Biotium, Hayward, CA, 
USA). Bands of the estimated sizes were excised and purified from the gel FavorPrep
TM
 
Gel Purification Mini Kit (Favorgen Biotech Corp., Ping-Tung, Taiwan) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The concentrations of the PCR products were quantified 




Cycle sequencing was carried out on purified PCR products using BigDye® 
Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). 
Ethanol/sodium acetate precipitation on the products was conducted and dissolved in Hi-
Di
TM
 Formamide (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) before sequencing by the 
3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). 
3.6. RACE PCR 
Total RNA (1 μg) was reverse-transcribed into 5’-RACE-Ready-cDNA and 3’-
RACE-Ready-cDNA using SMARTer
TM
 RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech 
Laboratories Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). Rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) 
PCR to generate the 5’-cDNA and 3’-cDNA fragments were carried out using Advantage® 
2 PCR kit (Clontech Laboratories Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA), with gene specific 
primers designed based on the partial fragments obtained from initial PCR work (Table 3). 
The RACE PCR cycling conditions were: 25 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 65°C for 30 s and 
72°C for 4 min. RACE PCR products were separated using gel electrophoresis, purified 
and sequenced. 
The partial fragments of 5’ and 3’RACE-PCR sequences obtained were aligned 
using BioEdit software (Hall, 1999) to obtain the full-length nucleotide coding sequences, 
which were then translated into amino acid sequences using Expasy Translate Tool 
(http://ca.expasy.org/tools/dna.html). These translated full-length amino acid sequences 
were aligned using CLUSTALX2 (version 2.0.12), compared with selected sequences from 
various animal species, and a sequence identity matrix generated. 
3.7. Determination of mRNA expression by quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) 
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RNA (4 μg) was reverse transcribed using random hexamer primers with 
RevertAidTM first strand cDNA synthesis kit (MBI Fermentas Inc., Burlington, ON, 
Canada) for use in qPCR experiments. The RNA extracted for each tissue were similar 
between the control and experimental condition (Appendix 1). 
Preliminary results showed changes in mRNA expression of two selected reference 
genes (actin and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) during the long-term 
maintenance and arousal phases. Thus, it would be inappropriate to implement the relative 
quantitative method of qPCR analysis to evaluate the profound effects of three phases of 
aestivation on mRNA expression of genes in P. annectens (Loong et al., 2008). 
Furthermore, it would be more meaningful to quantify the exact number of transcripts 
when different isoforms are involved. For the purpose of absolute quantification, a pure 
amplicon of a defined region of the gene to be quantified is required. PCR was thus 
conducted using the appropriate qPCR primers and cDNA. The PCR products were ran 
through agarose gels, and the bands excised, purified and cloned as mentioned before. The 
presence of the appropriate insert in the recombinant clones was validated through 
sequencing. After quantification of the cloned circular plasmid using a spectrophotometer, 





 copies), and a standard curve was obtained from plotting threshold cycle (CT) 
against the natural log of copy number on the X-axis. 
Absolute quantification of transcripts in the qPCR reaction was carried out 
following the methods of Gerwick et al. (2007), and copy numbers of transcripts were 
calculated using the plasmid standard curves. Duplicates were performed using a 
StepOnePlus™ Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). 
The PCR reactions were done using KAPA SYBR
®





(Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA), with forward and reverse primers used described 
in Tables 7 and 8. Cycling conditions were 95°C for 20 s followed by 40 cycles of 95°C 
for 3 s and 60 or 62°C for 30 s.  
In order to confirm the presence of only a single PCR product, runs were followed 
by melt curve analysis by increasing from 60°C to 95°C in 0.3°C increments. Gel 
electrophoresis (2% agarose gel) was done on the PCR products to verify the presence of a 
single band. 
3.8. cftr-related experiments 
3.8.1. Primer design for PCR, RACE PCR and qPCR 
A partial fragment of the sequence was initially picked out by PCR using primers 
detailed in Table 1. PCR was carried out with the following cycling conditions: 95°C for 3 
min, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s and a final 
extension at 72°C for 10 min.  
RACE PCR primers designed upon the initial PCR fragment are indicated in Table 
3. 
qPCR primers were designed against the nucleotide sequences of isoform 3, 
isoform 4 and all isoforms 1-6 of cftr from the lung of P. annectens. For the primer design 
of all isoforms 1-6, a region was picked that was common to all isoforms. Primers were 
verified to pick up the gene of interest through sequencing. The primer sequences, slope, 
Y-intercept, correlation coefficients (R
2
) and PCR efficiencies are given in Table 7. 
3.8.2. Cloning for cftr isoforms 
It was suspected that there were other isoforms of cftr, thus after an initial full 
coding sequence of cftr had been obtained, subsequent experiments were conducted to 
search for isoforms. 
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Cloning was carried out using the pGEM T-easy Vector System (Promega 
Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) inclusive of the JM109 Escherichia coli competent cells. 
Ligation and transformation of cells were carried out according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Standard blue/white screening was carried out on LB/ampicillin/IPTG/X-gal 
agar plates.  
Colony PCR and subsequent gel elctrophoresis were conducted on aliquots of the 
selected white colonies to check for the presence of inserts. Colonies were then cultured 
overnight in LB/ampicillin broth at 37
o
C with shaking (240 rpm). Plasmids extraction and 
purification were done using the AxyPrep™ Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Axygen Biosciences, 
Union City, CA, USA). 
3.8.2.1. cDNA synthesis by combining RNA from lungs of three fish 
Equal amounts (1 µg) of lung RNA from three different fish were combined 
together for cDNA synthesis for each of the three experimental conditions: freshwater 
control, 6 months air aestivation in air and 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in 
air. The cDNA were used for cloning of different cftr isoforms. 
3.8.2.2. Primer design 
In order to pick up as many isoforms of cftr as possible, two different forward 
primers (Cftr_UTR_PCR_F2; Cftr_PCR_F3) were designed for usage with a reverse 
primer (Cftr_PCR_R3), over bases 1 to 1704 of the first complete coding sequence of cftr 
obtained (which was later determined to be cftr isoform 1) after RACE experiments. Two 
forward primers on different sites were designed in case certain isoforms cannot be picked 
up by one of the primers. This region was selected as it constitutes the start of the coding 
sequence, and any early truncation or stop codons would be detected. A decision was made 
not to design primers of amplicon size more than 2000 bases considering the difficulty of 
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cloning large inserts and at the same time handling large numbers of clones. The reverse 
primer was designed around base 1704 as this site constitutes one of the best regions in 
meeting the requirements for primer design, within the 2000 base limit set by the author, 
and also encompasses part of the NBF1 domain, where many of the common cystic 
fibrosis-causing mutations sites are found in humans. Regions of the cftr sequence 
downstream of base 1704 were not worked on in this project due to the extensive nature of 
sorting and piecing together the different fragments.  
The first combination of forward and reverse primers (Cftr_UTR_PCR_F2; 
Cftr_PCR_R3) was designed specifically for bases 1 to 1704, while the second 
combination (Cftr_PCR_F3; Cftr_PCR_R3) was designed specifically for bases 430 to 
1704. The sequences of these three primers are detailed in Table 2. PCR was carried out 
with the following cycling conditions: 95°C for 3 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 
30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. 
Due to the extensive nature of the results, only the cloning data obtained using 
primers Cftr_PCR_F3 and Cftr_PCR_R3 will be presented. 
3.8.2.3. Cloning for cftr isoforms from cDNA from lungs of three fish 
For the lungs of fish from freshwater control, 6 months air aestivation, two sets of 
primers were used (Table 2), from which 40 clones were sequenced for each set of primers, 
including unsuccessful clones. For the lungs of P. annectens after 1 day of arousal from 6 
months of aestivation in air, only one set of primers (Cftr_PCR_F3; Cftr_PCR_R3) was 
able to pick up the correct gene fragment.  
Since most of the sequences found were unique, it was decided that the number of 
changes in cftr in the lung would prove to be too extensive to compile completely in this 
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project, and additional cloning was discontinued. The analysis of available cloned 
sequences would show general trends and identify any sequences that are highly expressed. 
3.8.2.4. Cloning for cftr isoforms from cDNA from lungs of individual fish 
Cloning for cftr isoforms from the lungs of individual fish was done with the 
objective of verifying whether the sequences found in one fish was indeed a subset of the 
results obtained from three fish, and hence validating the idea of polymorphism of cftr in 
P. annectens. The number of clones picked for cftr from the individual lung sample was 25 
clones per set of primers. The cloning experiment was done for fish kept in freshwater, fish 
exposed to 6 months of air aestivation and 1 day arousal from aestivation. 
3.8.2.5. Cloning for cftr isoforms from cDNA from gills of an individual fish 
Cloning was additionally done on the gills of an individual fish in freshwater. The 
main purpose of cloning the gill sample was to ascertain the pre-dominant form of cftr 
present compared to the lung, and any highly expressed forms in the gills. Since only one 
set of primers (Cftr_PCR_F3; Cftr_PCR_R3) was tested to work for the gills, work on this 
set of primers was focused on, and 40 clones were picked for sequencing. 
3.8.3. Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogenetic relationships of each translated amino acids sequences between 
P. annectens and other animals were analyzed using the neighbor-joining method 
(NEIGHBOR) in PHYLIP phylogeny package (version 3.67; Felsenstein, 2005), with the 
inclusion of 100 bootstraps. The phylogenetic trees were generated with CONSENSE 
using the 50% majority rule, and plotted with the program TREEVIEW (version 1.6.6; 
Page, 1996). Bootstrap values are indicated at the nodes of the tree branches.  
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The selected species and the accession numbers for the Cftr amino acid sequences 
used in the phylogenetic and sequence identity analyses are shown in Table 4. 
3.8.4. Tissue expression 
In order to examine the mRNA expression of each gene in various tissues, PCR 
was conducted using cDNA of the lung, kidney, liver, gut, gills, eyes, brain, heart, spleen, 
muscle and skin of P. annectens kept in freshwater, using gene-specific primers as 
described earlier. PCR products were visualized using gel electrophoresis. 
3.8.5. Collection and determination of Na
+
 concentration in airway surface liquid 
Fish were killed and a region of the left lung was cut to expose the interior airway 
surface. A standardized piece of pre-weighed filter paper (Whatman no.3; area 33.2 mm
2
) 
was then applied to the lung airway surface to absorb the airway surface liquid. The 
process was repeated for the same region of the right lung, and the volume of fluid 
absorbed by the filter paper was determined gravimetrically. The two filter papers were 
immediately transferred to 0.1 ml of water. The whole procedure was repeated for 5 
regions, covering the whole length of the lungs. The Na
+
 concentrations of the airway 
surface liquid were then determined using a Sherwood 410 flame photometer, calculated 
and expressed in mmol l
-1
. 
3.9. Gulo-related experiments 
3.9.1. Primer design for PCR, RACE PCR and qPCR 
Using the primers designed (Table 1), PCR was carried out with the following 
cycling conditions: 95°C for 3 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 
72°C for 30 s and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. 




qPCR primers with an annealing temperature of 62
o
C that picks up an amplicon 
size of 107 bp, were designed against the full nucleotide sequence of gulo from the kidney 
of P. annectens. Primers were verified to pick up the gene of interest through sequencing. 
The primer sequences, slope, Y-intercept, correlation coefficients (R
2
) and PCR 
efficiencies are given in Table 8. 
3.9.2. Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogenetic analysis was carried out as described in section 3.8.3. The 
selected species and the accession numbers for the amino acid sequences used in the 
phylogenetic and sequence identity analyses are shown in Table 5. 
3.9.3. Tissue expression 
Gulo tissue expression was carried out as described in section 3.8.4. 
3.9.4. Western blot 
A commercial firm (GenScript, Piscataway, NJ, USA) was engaged to raise a rabbit 
polyclonal antibody against amino acids 1 to 14 (MVQGREGYRFKNWA) of the 
translated amino acid sequence of gulo from the kidney of P. annectens. Immunoreactive 
bands were visualized at the expected molecular weight of around 51 kDa. 
Tissue samples were homogenized in 5 volumes (w/v) of RIPA extraction buffer 
(50 mmol l
-1
 Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 150 mmol l
-1
 NaCl, 1 
mmol l
-1
 EDTA) mixed with HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Pierce, Rockford, USA), 
250 mmol l
-1
 PMSF, 1 mol l
-1
 NaF and 100 mmol l
-1
 Na2VO4. The homogenates were 
centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 15 min, and the supernatants removed and quantified for 
protein amounts according to the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976) with bovine gamma 
globulin standards. Homogenates were diluted to 30 μg 10 μl-1 with Laemmli’s buffer 
(Laemmli, 1970) for kidney samples, and 200 μg 15 μl-1 for brain and lung samples. 
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Samples were heated for 5 min at 95
o
C before loading onto SDS polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; 10% acrylamide for resolving gel, 4% acrylamide for 
stacking gel) for protein separation on a vertical mini-slab apparatus (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA). For kidney samples, 30 μg of protein was loaded per 
well, and for brain and lung samples, 200 μg protein per well was loaded. Subsequent 
transfers of proteins onto PVDF membranes were carried out using Mini Transblot Cell 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA) and blocked in 10% skim milk in TTBS 
(20.05% Tween 20 in Tris-buffered saline: 20 mmol l
-1
 Tris HCl; 500 mmol l
-1
 NaCl, pH 
7.6) for an hour. The membranes were then probed with the primary antibody (dilution 
1:2000) overnight, rinsed with TTBS, and incubated with the goat anti-rabbit IgG-AP 
(dilution 1:20 000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, CA, USA) secondary antibody for one hour.  
Bands were visualized using the BCIP/NBT Substrate Kit (Invitrogen Corporation, 
Camarillo, CA, USA). Band intensities were quantified by the NIH ImageJ software 
(version 1.40) and calibration was performed using a Calibrated 37 Step Reflection 
Scanner Scale (#R3705-1C; Stouffer Graphic Arts, South Bend, IN, USA). Relative band 
intensities were calculated and expressed in arbitrary units. 
3.9.5. Determination of concentrations of ascorbic acid and dehydroascorbic acid 
Frozen samples were homogenized three times at 24 000 r.p.m. for 20 s each with 
10 s intervals in 13 volumes (w/v) of ice-cold 5.4% metaphosphoric acid. The 
homogenates were centrifuged at 10 000 ×g for 15 min at 4
o
C to obtain the supernatants, 
which were used directly for determination of concentrations of (ascorbic acid + 
dehydroascorbic acid), and dehydroascorbic acid alone, using a commercially available 
Vitamin C Assay Kit (Cosmo Bio Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Total (ascorbic acid + 
dehydroascorbic acid) measurement involved the addition of an oxidizing reagent to the 
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reaction, according to the manufacturer’s protocol, while measurement of dehydroascorbic 
acid excludes this step. L-ascorbic acid solution was freshly prepared, using 5% 
metaphosphoric acid, as a standard for comparison. The standard curve was linear in the 
range of 0.5 to 4 µg of ascorbic acid. Ascorbic concentrations were calculated from the 
differences between concentrations of ascorbic acid + dehydroascorbic acid and 
dehydroascorbic acid. Values were calculated and expressed in µg g
-1
 wet mass. 
3.10. p53-related experiments 
3.10.1. Primer design for PCR, RACE PCR and qPCR 
Using the primers designed (Table 1), PCR was carried out with the following 
cycling conditions: 95°C for 3 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 
72°C for 30 s and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. 
RACE PCR primers designed upon the initial PCR fragment are shown in Table 3. 
qPCR primers with an annealing temperature of 62
o
C that picks up an amplicon 
size of 101 bp, were designed against the full nucleotide sequence of p53 from the lung of 
P. annectens. Primers were verified to pick up the gene of interest through sequencing. The 
primer sequences, slope, Y-intercept, correlation coefficients (R
2
) and PCR efficiencies are 
given in Table 8. 
3.10.2. Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogenetic analysis was carried out as described in section 3.8.3. The 
selected species and the accession numbers for the amino acid sequences used in the 
sequence identity analysis are shown in Table 6. 
3.11. Statistical analysis 
Results are presented as means ± standard error of the mean (S.E.M.). All values 
were assessed using one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey’s post hoc test to 
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evaluate differences between means. Differences between means with P<0.05 were 
regarded as statistically significant. 
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Table 1. The primer sequences used for initial PCR for cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr), gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) and p53. 
 
Gene Primer name Primer sequence (5’ → 3’) 
cftr cftr_dPCR_F2 TCWTGGGATGAGGGWAT 
 cftr_dPCR_R2 ATGGTYCCNGGCATGATCCA 
   
gulo gulo_dPCR_F2a GAGTATTTCCGYTTCYTCTGGTT 
 gulo_dPCR_R2 ATGATGTTYATGTAGCAGCT 
   
p53 p53_PCR_F1 GCTGGCAAAGACCTGTCCA 




Table 2. The primer sequences used for amplifying PCR products used in the cloning of 
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) isoforms. 
 
Gene Primer name Primer sequence (5’ → 3’) 
cftr Cftr_PCR_F3 TTTGGTCTTCATCACATAGG 
 Cftr_PCR_R3 ATCGGCATCTTTGTAAACTG 
   
 Cftr_UTR_PCR_F2 GGGAGGTTTAGAACTGGG 





Table 3. The primer sequences used for RACE PCR of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr), gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) and p53. 
 
Gene Primer name Primer sequence (5’ → 3’) 
cftr Cftr_5RACE_P1 CTGGCAAGAGTTCTCTGCTGATGAT 
 Cftr_3RACE_P1 TGGTTCCGGGCATGATCCAGGGA 
 Cftr_3RACE_P2 GCATCATCTACTTTAAGCGGAAC 
 Cftr_3RACE_P3 TGAGGCAGAACAGGGAGAAGCT 
 Cftr_5RACE_P2 GACTGACCAGTTGTCCAGTGCTAA 
   
gulo Gulo_3’RACE_P1 GGATTGCCCAGTCCTGCACATACTG 
 Gulo_5’RACE_P1 CCTGCTAGAGTTTCTGCTTTGGATCAGC 
   
p53 p53_5Race_P1 ACCACATCAGCCACGTGCTCAGA 
 p53_3Race_P1 TCTGAGCACGTGGCTGATGTGG 





Table 4. List of selected species and their accession numbers used for phylogenetic 
analysis of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (Cftr).  
Species Accession Number 
Homo sapiens AAC13657.1 
Macaca mulatta AAC14012.1 
Papio anubis AAD46907.1 
Bos taurus AAA30772.1 
Ovis aries AAA68600.1 
Sus scrofa NP_001098420.1 
Oryctolagus cuniculus AAF01067.1 
Rattus norvegicus 1901178A 
Mus musculus AAA37417.1 
Gallus gallus NP_001099136.1 
Laticauda semifasciata AEH99225.1 
Xenopus laevis AAC60023.1 
Triakis scyllium BAL70330.1 
Danio rerio NP_001038348.1 
Tetraodon nigroviridis AAR16330.1 
Squalus acanthias AAA49616.1 
Fundulus heteroclitus AAC41271.1 
Takifugu rubripes CAB96905.1 
Salmo salar (Cftr I) AAD38404.1 
Salmo salar (Cftr II) AAF37801.1 




Table 5. List of selected species and their source or accession numbers used for 
phylogenetic analysis of gulonolactone oxidase (Gulo). 
Species Accession Number/Source 
Bos taurus Q3ZC33.3 
Sus scrofa NP_001123420.1 
Mus musculus AAH28822.1 
Rattus norvegicus AAH89803.1 
Gallus gallus  M_001234313.2 
Pelodiscus sinensis AET14634.1 
Xenopus laevis NP_001088534.1 
Triakis scyllium ABO15547.1 
Scyliorhinus torazame Q90YK3.1 
Mustelus manazo ABO15548.1 
Protopterus aethiopicus From a sub-project (Wong, 2012) 
done under the supervision of the 









Table 6. List of selected species and their accession numbers used for sequence similarity 
analysis of p53.  
Species Accession Number 
Epinephelus coioides ADN04912.1 
Platichthys flesus CAA70123.1 
Tetraodon miurus AAD34213.1 
Oreochromis niloticus ADE21938.1 
Nothobranchius kuhntae ACB30549.1 
Salmo salar  ACN10490.1 
Oncorhynchus mykiss NP_001118164.1 
Danio rerio NP_571402.1 
Barbus barbus AAD34212.1 
Pelteobagrus fulvidraco AEB72290.1 
Ictalurus punctatus NP_001187005. 
Paralichthys olivaceus ABQ42582.1 
Callorhinchus milii AEW46988.1 
Ambystoma mexicanum ABI33869.1 
Macaca fascicularis AAB91535.1 
Equus caballus NP_001189334.1 
Mus musculus BAA82344.1 
Homo sapiens BAC16799.1 
Gallus gallus NP_990595.1 




Table 7. The primers used for qPCR of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) isoforms. Numbers used in the primer 
names are based on a different labeling system, and do not reflect the current isoform numbers used. 
 






        
cftr 
isoform 3 
iso4_qPCR_F3 TGGCTCTGGCAAGGATATT 127 -3.5 36.4 0.999 94.7% 
 iso4_qPCR_R2 GGCATCTTTGTAAACTGCTCT      
        
cftr 
isoform 4 
iso1_qPCR_F2 TGGACAACTGGGTCTAGC 129 -3.5 37.0 1 95.0% 
 iso1_qPCR_R2 AGAAGAACAAGGAATGCAAGAC      




main-5_qPCR_F2 TTTGATGAGGGTCTAGCAA 127 -3.5 37.9 1 94.42% 
main-
5_qPCR_R2 
GAAGAACAAGGAATGCAAGA      
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Table 8. The primers used for qPCR for gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) and p53. 




 PCR efficiency 
gulo gulo_qPCR_F1 CTTTAGGATTCTCTTCCAGCCA 107 -3.5 38.6 1 93.3% 
 gulo_qPCR_R1 CTATGAGTGCCGTTTCAAGC      
        
p53 p53_qPCR_F1 AATTATACGTGCCACTGCTG 101 -3.5 37.6 0.999 94.4% 





4. CHAPTER 1—Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator 
4.1. Results 
4.1.1. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequenced of the predominant form of 
cftr/Cftr from the lung 
The full cDNA coding sequence of the predominant form (isoform 1) of cftr from 
the lung of P. annectens comprised of 4443 bp which coded for 1481 amino acids with a 
calculated molecular mass of 167.9 kDa (Fig. 1). The deduced amino acid sequence 
encompasses two TMDs, from F82 to V351 and from V866 to I1150, two NBFs and the R 
domain (Fig. 2). Each TMD contained 6 TMs and each NBF consists of the Walker A, 
Walker B and LSGGQ signature motifs, Q-loop, D-loop and H-loop. 
4.1.2. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced predominant form of Cftr from the 
lung 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the predominant form (isoform 1) of Cftr 
from the lung of P. annectens share greater sequence similarity with birds and mammals, 
followed by amphibians and reptiles, elasmobranchs and teleosts (Table 9). A phylogenetic 
analysis grouped Cftr isoform 1 from the lung of P. annectens with those of elasmobranchs 
and tetrapods, separated from those of teleosts (Fig. 3). 
4.1.3. Isoforms of cftr from the lungs combined from three fish  
Cloning experiments conducted on the cftr PCR product yielded several isoforms 
that could repeatedly be isolated from lungs of fish kept in freshwater (control), exposed to 
6 months of air aestivation, or 1 day of arousal from aestivation (Table 10). Of these 
isoforms, isoform 1 constituted the major form across the three experimental conditions. 
Numerous amino acid substitutions were found interspersed throughout the cloned 
sequences (Table 10; Appendix 2a-2i), most of which were unique sequences. The 
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positions of all amino acid changes found in the cloned sequences are listed in Table 14, 
and compared with cystic fibrosis-causing mutations at the corresponding locations found 
in humans. Truncated forms with early stop codons or frameshift mutations were also 
found. 
The five other forms of cftr which were repeatedly encountered were mostly made 
up of deletions or possible splice variants of the isoform 1 sequence (Fig. 5). Isoform 3 had 
point mutations of Asn to Asp at positions 387 and 537, as well as 64 missing amino acids 
from positions 466 to 529. Isoform 4 had 12 residues omitted from positions 182 to 194. 
For isoform 5, there were point mutations in addition to the missing segment from position 
194 to 248, and isoform 6 lacked residues 165 to 194. The second form comprised a 
deletion of a section of 164 nucleotides which resulted in an early stop codon at amino acid 
position 196. 
4.1.3.1. Control in freshwater 
Out of the successfully cloned sequences, truncated sequences and spliced variants 
were found, along with sequences with various amino acid substitutions along the length of 
the insert (Table 10; Appendix 2a-2d). This group constitutes the majority of the sequences 
found, and is also reflected in the cloning results of every experimental condition (Table 
10). Isoform 1 gave the highest count of identical sequences (Table 11), which is also true 
for all other clonings (Tables 10-13).  
4.1.3.2. Fish after 6 months of aestivation in air 
Isoform 1, splice variants, truncated forms and numerous sequences with amino 
acid replacements were found. A variety of truncated sequences were found in this 
experimental condition, forming 25% of the 40 clones sequenced (Table 10). The set of 
sequences with numerous amino acid substitutions found in the lungs of fish after 6 
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months of aestivation in air, was unique and not found in the freshwater and 1 day arousal 
fish (Table 10). The sequence with K299R was picked up three times out of the 40 clones 
sequenced. Sequences of individual clones obtained using both sets of cloning primers 
(Cftr_UTR_PCR_F2, R3 and Cftr_ PCR_F3, R3) are given in Appendices 2e-2h. 
4.1.3.3. Fish after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in air 
Only one set of primers (Cftr_PCR_F3, R3) successfully sequenced the desired 
fragment of cftr. Individual clone sequences are shown in Appendix 2i. A unique set of 
sequences with amino acid changes from isofrom 1 was observed, with the A239T 
sequence being picked up twice (Table 10). 
4.1.4. Isoforms of cftr from the lungs of an individual fish in freshwater, after 6 
months of aestivation in air or 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in 
air 
 As with most of the other cloning experiments, sequences with amino acid 
replacements made up a substantial portion (Tables 11-13). It can be seen that isoform 1 
was found in the individual fish lungs, similar to all cloning experiments for other 
conditions. Splice variants and truncated sequences were found to be repeated in these sets 
of sequences, when compared to the sequencing results of lung samples combined from 
three fish. However, the sequences with amino acid substitutions for individual fish were 
all different from those of samples combined from three fish (Tables 11-13). This implies 
the existence of a large number of cftr forms in the lungfish, which cannot be exhaustively 
found through cloning. Thus, sequencing was eventually stopped at 25 clones each for the 
6 months aestivation and 1 day arousal samples. 
4.1.5. Tissue expression of the predominant form of cftr 
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The predominant form (isoform 1) of cftr from the lung of P. annectens was also 
expressed strongly in the heart, gill, eye, brain, and weakly in spleen, gut, liver and muscle. 
However, it was not expressed in the kidney and skin (Fig. 4). 
4.1.6. Isoforms of cftr from the gills of an individual fish in freshwater  
As mentioned in the materials and methods section, only Cftr_PCR_F3 and R3 
primers were tested to work in the gills, and cloning work was focused upon using this set 
of primers, with 40 clones sequenced. Similar to the lungs, isoform 1 made up a quarter of 
the 40 clones sequenced for the gills. For the sequences with amino acid substitutions, a 
unique set of cftr forms was found. Table 14 lists a comparison of these positions with 
corresponding mutation sites found in the human. 
4.1.7. Changes in mRNA expression of various cftr isoforms in the lung during three 
phases of aestivation 
The mRNA expression of all cftr isoforms combined remained unchanged in the 
lung of P. annectens after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance 
phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air as compared 
with the day 0 freshwater control (Fig. 6). However, upon 1 or 3 days of arousal from 6 
months of aestivation in air, there was a significant decrease in the mRNA expression of 
all cftr isoforms combined, as compared to freshwater control (Fig. 7). 
There were no statistically significant changes in the mRNA expression of cftr 
isoform 4 in the lung of P. annectens throughout the aestivation process (Fig.8 and Fig. 9) 
except for the lung of fish after 12 days of arousal, which was twice that of 6 months of 
aestivation (Fig. 9). 
The mRNA expression of cftr isoform 3 increased significantly (180%) in the lung 
of P. annectens at 6 days (induction phase) of aestivation in air (Fig. 10), but it decreased 
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significantly in the lung of fish undergoing 6 months (prolonged maintenance phase) of 
aestivation (80%) or 1 day (72%) or 3 days (51%) of arousal from 6 months of aestivation, 
as compared with the day 0 freshwater control (Fig. 11). 
As for the deduced mRNA expression of cftr isoforms 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, statistically 
significant decreases were observed in the lung of P. annectens after 6 months of 
aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 days or 6 days of arousal from 6 months of aestivation, 
as compared to freshwater controls (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). 
4.1.8. Na
+
 concentrations in airway surface liquid from the lungs of control fish or 
fish after 6 months of aestivation in air 
The concentration of Na
+
 increased significantly in the airway surface liquid from 
the lung of P. annectens after 6 months of aestivation in air (~1.5-fold) or 1 day of arousal 
from 6 months of aestivation as compared to the day 0 freshwater control (Fig. 14). 
However, the concentration of Na
+
 in the airway surface liquid from the lung of fish after 1 
day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation dropped to 87.5% of that for fish undergoing 6 
months of aestivation in air (Fig. 14). 
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Fig. 1. The cDNA nucleotide sequence and the deduced amino acid sequence of the coding 
region of the predominant form (isoform 1) of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr) and Cftr, respectively, from the lung of Protopterus 





























Fig. 2. A multiple amino acid alignment of the deduced amino acid sequence of the 
predominant form (isoform 1) of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance 
regulator (Cftr) from the lung of Protopterus annectens with CFTR of Xenopus 
laevis, Squalus acanthias, Triakis scyllium and Homo sapiens. Identical amino 
acids are indicated by shaded residues. The 12 predicted transmembrane regions 
(TM1-TM12) are underlined; NBF1 and NBF2 are indicated by single and double 




















Table 9. The percentage similarities between the deduced amino acid sequence of the 
predominant form (isoform 1) of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance 
regulator (Cftr) from the lung of Protopterus annectens and those of other animal 
species obtained from Genbank. Sequences are arranged in descending order of 
similarities between groups and within the group of animals. 
Classification Species Percentage similarity 





Mammals and Sus scrofa 67.9 100 
birds Oryctolagus cuniculus  67.7 100 
 Homo sapiens 67.6 100 
 Macaca mulatta 67.5 100 
 Papio anubis 67.5 100 
 Ovis aries 67.5 100 
 Gallus gallus 67.4 100 
 Bos taurus 66.8 100 
 Mus musculus 63.4 100 
 Rattus norvegicus 62.9 100 
    
Amphibians and  Xenopus laevis 67.6 100 
reptile Laticauda semifasciata 66.3 100 
 Bufo bufo 65.8 100 
    
Elasmobranches Squalus acanthias 67.4 100 
 Triakis scyllium 67.4 100 
    
Teleost fishes Salmo salar II 57.8 100 
 Tetraodon nigroviridis 57.3 100 
 Takifugu rubripes 57.0 100 
 Salmo salar I 57.0 100 
 Fundulus heteroclitus 56.1 100 




Signature motif Walker B 
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Fig. 3. A phylogenetic tree illustrating the relationship between the predominant form of 
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (Cftr) from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens and those of other animals with that of Dictyostelium 
discoideum as the outgroup. The number at each branch represents the bootstrap 













































Fig. 4. mRNA expression of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) in 
lung (Lu), kidney (K), liver (Li), gut (Gu), gill (Gi), eye (E), brain (B), heart (H), 
spleen (Sp), muscle (M) and skin (Sk) of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater 









Fig. 5. An alignment of translated partial amino acid sequences of various cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane conductance regulator (Cftr) isoforms from the lung of Protopterus 
annectens kept in freshwater. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with dashes and 








Table 10. A comparison of translated amino acids (between positions 144 and 560) from the cloning results of cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) obtained from the combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater at day 0 (FW; control), after 6 months (m) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in 
air, or cftr obtained from the gills of one individual fish kept in FW at day 0. 
    
Lung cDNA from 3 fish combined 
Gill cDNA from 1 
fish 
  Cftr form FW (40 clones) 6 m (40 clones) 1 dA (40 clones) FW (40 clones) 
Major form Isoform 1 9 9 12 10 
Splice variants AA 182-194 missing 1 0 1 0 
 
AA 466-529 missing 0 2 0 0 
 
AA 249-291 missing 0 0 0 1 
  AA 375-530 missing 0 0 0 1 
Truncated Stop codon at AA 196 4 3 1 3 
 
Stop codon at AA 241 1 0 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 258 2 0 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 526 1 0 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 240 0 1 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 289 0 1 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 396 0 1 0 1 
 
Stop codon at AA 453 0 1 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 489 0 1 0 0 
 
Stop codon at AA 523 0 2 0 0 
 




Table 10 (continued) 
    
Lung cDNA from 3 fish combined 
Gill cDNA from 1 
fish 
  Cftr form FW (40 clones) 6 m (40 clones) 1 dA (40 clones) FW (40 clones) 
AA changes from 
isoform 1 
M157K 1 0 0 0 
F158L; A235V 1 0 0 0 
L216P; D250G 1 0 0 0 
 L241P 2 0 0 0 
 E258G 1 0 0 0 
 T263P 1 0 0 0 
 I266T; F338L 1 0 0 0 
 I285T 1 0 0 0 
 L289S 1 0 0 0 
 R291Q 1 0 0 0 
 K299E 1 0 0 0 
 T346I; E379G; T548S 1 0 0 0 
 I359M 1 0 0 0 
 E380G; L436P 1 0 0 0 
 R377Q 1 0 0 0 
 R422M 1 0 0 0 
 E429G 1 0 0 0 
 F434L 1 0 0 0 
 H485R 1 0 0 0 
 K504R 1 0 0 0 




Table 10 (continued) 
    
Lung cDNA from 3 fish combined 
Gill cDNA from 1 
fish 
  Cftr form FW (40 clones) 6 m (40 clones) 1 dA (40 clones) FW (40 clones) 
 G195S; A281T 0 1 0 0 
 D218G; A246T; T352A; P384S 0 1 0 0 
 L228P 0 1 0 0 
 K244R; T256A; M499T 0 1 0 0 
 M245T; L454F 0 1 0 0 
 V261A; I341T; K412R 0 1 0 0 
 E265G; A340T; I507M 0 1 0 0 
 I266V; T383A 0 1 0 0 
 D268N; M349T; A524V 0 1 0 0 
 D268G; R290G; I406V 0 1 0 0 
 M282T 0 1 0 0 
 K299R 0 3 0 0 
 F313S; Q526H; A542V 0 1 0 0 
 F355S 0 1 0 0 
 Y381C 0 1 0 0 
 N418S; N424S; R554W 0 1 0 0 
 N424S; Q526H 0 1 0 0 
 K448E 0 1 0 0 




Table 10 (continued) 
    
Lung cDNA from 3 fish combined 
Gill cDNA from 1 
fish 
  Cftr form FW (40 clones) 6 m (40 clones) 1 dA (40 clones) FW (40 clones) 
 T165I; I364T; F509L 0 0 1 0 
 K167E; A458T 0 0 1 0 
 L168P; L181P 0 0 1 0 
 K175N; G374G; I531T 0 0 1 0 
 N187S; Y222H 0 0 1 0 
 N188S 0 0 1 0 
 N190D; E450G 0 0 1 0 
 M213T; L294P; M471V 0 0 1 0 
 F225L; N269S 0 0 1 0 
 L228P; E394K 0 0 1 0 
 A239T 0 0 2 0 
 N257S; I267V; F447L; I483T 0 0 1 0 
 N269D; M470T 0 0 1 0 
 E330K 0 0 1 0 
 T346I; M473T 0 0 1 0 
 
T346I 0 0 1 0 
 
M349V 0 0 1 0 
 
T361A; Q373R 0 0 1 0 
 
K412E 0 0 1 0 
 
Q421R; G459R 0 0 1 0 
 
D426G; V547A 0 0 1 0 
 
G464D 0 0 1 0 
 
S466G 0 0 1 0 
 
T502A 0 0 1 0 
 
I503T; D530G 0 0 1 0 
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Table 10 (continued) 
    
Lung cDNA from 3 fish combined 
Gill cDNA from 1 
fish 
  Cftr form FW (40 clones) 6 m (40 clones) 1 dA (40 clones) FW (40 clones) 
  I198T; H200R; M213T; E385K 0 0 0 1 
 
I210M; I341V; K412N 0 0 0 2 
 
M213I 0 0 0 1 
 
L233F 0 0 0 1 
 
L234P 0 0 0 1 
 
M245I; S314T 0 0 0 1 
 
K284R 0 0 0 1 
 
L294P; S314P; I327M; K523R 0 0 0 1 
 
R298Q; I507V 0 0 0 1 
 
N307Y 0 0 0 1 
 
F311S 0 0 0 1 
 
I327M 0 0 0 1 
 
E330G; M499V 0 0 0 1 
 
R335Q 0 0 0 1 
 
K336R; K378E 0 0 0 1 
 
S389P; E528D 0 0 0 1 
 
A390T; I507T 0 0 0 1 
 
N418S; I489V 0 0 0 1 
 
N433S; I489M 0 0 0 1 
 
L468P 0 0 0 1 






Table 11. A comparison of translated amino acids (between positions 144 and 560) from the 
cloning results of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the lung of 
one individual Protopterus annectens with those from the combined lungs of three specimens of 




Cftr form description 
FW (control) 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 
cDNA from 1 fish 
(40 clones) 
Major form Isoform 1 9 7 
Splice variants Positions 182-194 missing 1 1 
 Positions 194-248 missing 0 1 
  Positions 466-529 missing 0 2 
Truncated Stop codon at position 196 4 6 
 Stop codon at position 241 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 258 2 1 
 Stop codon at position 526 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 173 0 1 
 Stop codon at position 189 0 1 
 Stop codon at position 298 0 1 
 Stop codon at position 353 0 1 




M157K 1 0 
F158L; A235V 1 0 
L216P; D250G 1 0 
 L241P 2 0 
 E258G 1 0 
 T263P 1 0 
 I266T; F338L 1 0 
 I285T 1 0 
 L289S 1 0 
 R291Q 1 0 
 K299E 1 0 
 T346I; E379G; T548S 1 0 
 I359M 1 0 
 E380G; L436P 1 0 
 R377Q 1 0 
 R422M 1 0 
 E429G 1 0 
 F434L 1 0 
 H485R 1 0 
 K504R 1 0 
 N506D 1 0 
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Cftr form description 
FW (control) 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 





S183G 0 1 
K191E; S322P 0 1 
F192L; Y312H; S466G 0 1 
 I198M 0 1 
 F237L; T346I 0 1 
 L260P; Q421R; F447S; 
W497R 
0 1 
 T263A; V357A 0 1 
 C303F; T344A; V398I; 
W497G 
0 1 
 R334Q; N397K; E450G; 
L476S 
0 1 
 F343S 0 1 
 T352A; K465R 0 1 
 I369V 0 1 
 G411R; K451R 0 1 
 R420G 0 1 
 G464D 0 1 





Table 12. A comparison of translated amino acids (between positions 144 and 560) from the cloning 
results of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the lung of one individual 
Protopterus annectens with those from the combined lungs of three specimens of P. annectens. Both 




Cftr form description 
6 m 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 
cDNA from 1 fish 
(25 clones) 
Major form Isoform 1 9 5 
Splice variants Positions 182-194 missing 0 3 
  Positions 466-529 missing 2 0 
Truncated Stop codon at position 196 3 5 
 Stop codon at position 240 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 289 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 396 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 453 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 489 1 0 
 Stop codon at position 523 2 0 
 Stop codon at position 183 0 1 
 Stop codon at position 381 0 1 
 Stop codon at position 416 0 1 




G195S; A281T 1 0 
D218G; A246T; T352A; P384S 1 0 
L228P 1 0 
 K244R; T256A; M499T 1 0 
 M245T; L454F 1 0 
 V261A; I341T; K412R 1 0 
 E265G; A340T; I507M 1 0 
 I266V; T383A 1 0 
 D268N; M349T; A524V 1 0 
 D268G; R290G; I406V 1 0 
 M282T 1 0 
 K299R 3 0 
 F313S; Q526H; A542V 1 0 
 F355S 1 0 
 Y381C 1 0 
 N418S; N424S; R554W 1 0 
 N424S; Q526H 1 0 
 K448E 1 0 









Cftr form description 
6 m 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 





Q180R; I266V; Y276C; I369T; 
E529G 
0 1 
I198V 0 1 
M210I; K252R; F410L 0 1 
 P236L; Q421L 0 1 
 H248R 0 1 
 I285V; Y312H; T339S 0 1 
 I406T; E505V; Q526R 0 1 





Table 13. A comparison of translated amino acids (between positions 144 and 560) from the 
cloning results of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the lung of 
one individual Protopterus annectens with those from the combined lungs of three specimens of 
P. annectens. Both sets of cDNA are from fish that had undergone 1 day of arousal (A) from 6 




Cftr form description 
1 dA 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 
cDNA from 1 fish 
(25 clones) 
Major form Isoform 1 12 4 
Splice variants Positions 182-194 missing 1 3 
  Positions 466-529 missing 0 1 
Truncated Stop codon at position 196 1 3 
 Stop codon at position 233 0 1 




T165I; I364T; F509L 1 0 
K167E; A458T 1 0 
L168P; L181P 1 0 
 K175N; G374G; I531T 1 0 
 N187S; Y222H 1 0 
 N188S 1 0 
 N190D; E450G 1 0 
 M213T; L294P; M471V 1 0 
 F225L; N269S 1 0 
 L228P; E394K 1 0 
 A239T 2 0 
 N257S; I267V; F447L; I483T 1 0 
 N269D; M470T 1 0 
 E330K 1 0 
 T346I; M473T 1 0 
 T346I 1 0 
 M349V 1 0 
 T361A; Q373R 1 0 
 K412E 1 0 
 Q421R; G459R 1 0 
 D426G; V547A 1 0 
 G464D 1 0 
 S466G 1 0 
 T502A 1 0 








Cftr form description 
1 dA 
cDNA from 3 fish 
combined (40 clones) 





F192S; Y201N; K482R 0 1 
L196P; D208G 0 1 
V202N; H248L 0 1 
 Q208R; N342S 0 1 
 M245R; E283K; T339N; I372M; 
L455S 
0 1 
 S264T; T382A 0 1 
 S272P; I345T; V396A 0 1 
 I286V; N433Y; M499I 0 1 
 F296S; K371R; K448E; E528G 0 1 
 R335Q; L393P 0 1 
 K391E 0 1 





Table 14. Single amino acid changes between positions 1 and 560 of the translated amino acids 
of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (Cftr) from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) at day 0, after 6 months (m) of aestivation 
in air, or after 1 day of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air, and in the gills of 
P. anectenns kept in FW at day 0. Corresponding disease-causing mutation sites in 
humans are listed for comparison. 
No. Amino acid 
position 
Lung Gill Human 
FW 6 m 1 dA FW  
1 36 D36G    D36N 
2 38  Y38H   Y38X 
3 48 N48S    N48C/G 
4 55 R55I    R55K 
5 85 Y85H    Y84H 
6 88 L88P    F87L 
7 108  A108T   A107G 
8 117  E117G   E116K/Q 
9 118 R118P    R117C/G/H/P/L 
10 138  L138P   L137H/P/R 
11 143 I143T     
12 153 M153R    M152L/V/R 
13 157 M157K    M156G/A 
14 158 F158L    F157Y 
15 165   T165I  T164A 
16 167 K167C  K167E  K166Q 
17 168   L168P  L167R 
18 175   K175N   
19 181   L181P   
20 185    L185P  
21 186    S186A  
22 187   N187S  N186K 
23 188   N188S  N187K 
24 190   N190D  N189S/K 
25 191 K191E     
26 192 F192S     




Table 14 (continued) 
No. Amino acid position Lung Gill Human 
FW 6 m 1 dA FW  
28 195  G195S    
29 196 L196P     
30 198 I198M   I198T  
31 200    H200R H199Y/R/Q 
32 210    I210M A209S 
33 213   M213T M213I/T  
34 216 L216P     
35 218  D218G   E217G 
36 222   Y222H   
37 228   L228P  L227R 
38 233    L233F V232D/Δ 
39 234    L234P L233F 
40 235 A235V     
41 241 L241P    Δ240 
42 244  K244R   M243L 
43 245  M245T  M245I M244K 
44 246  T246A    
45 250 D250G     
46 256  T256A    
47 257   N257S   
48 258 E258G    E257K 
49 260 L260P     
50 261  V261A    
51 263 T263P     
52 265  E265G    
53 266 I266T    M265R 
54 267   I267V   
55 268  D268G/N    
56 269   N269D   
57 281  A281T    
58 282  M282T   M281T 
59 284    K284R  
60 285 I285T     
61 289 L289S     
62 290  R290G    




Table 14 (continued) 
No. Amino acid 
position 
Lung Gill Human 
FW 6 m 1 dA FW  
64 294   L294P L294P L293M 
65 298    R298Q R297W/Q 
66 299 K299E K299R    
67 303 L303F     
68 307    N307Y 306insA 
69 311    F311S  
70 314    S314T/P S313X 
71 315    G315E G314R/V/E 
72 322 S322P    S321P 
73 327    I327M  
74 330    E330G  
75 335 R335Q   R335Q R334W/L/Q 
76 336    K336R  
77 338 F338L F338L    
78 340  A340T    
79 341  I341V/T  I341V I340N 
80 341      
81 343 F343S     
82 344 T344A     
83 346 T346I  T346I  V345T/C 
84 349  M349T   M348V/K/T 
85 352 T352A T352A   T351S/I 
86 355  F355S    
87 359 I359M I359V    
88 368 T368A     
89 369 I369M/V     
90 374   D374G  D373E 
91 375  F375C    
92 377 R377Q     
93 378    K378E  
94 379 E379G    Q378R 





Table 14 (continued) 
 
 
Lung Gill Human 
No. Amino acid position FW 6 m 1 dA FW  














   
E385K  
100 389 
   
S389P T388X/M 
101 390 







103 397 N397K 
   
 
104 398 V398I 







106 411 G411R 












109 420 R420G 
   
 





111 422 Q422R 







113 427 I472N 
   
 
114 429 G429E 
   
 
115 431 F431L 
   
 
116 433 
   
N433S  
117 434 F434L 
   
 
118 435 S435F 
   
S434X 
119 436 L436P 
   
435insA 
120 439 T439N/S 
   
T438A 
121 447 F447S 












124 451 K451R 






















129 464 G464D 






Table 14 (continued) 
 
 
Lung Gill Human 
No. 
Amino acid 
position FW 6 m 1 dA FW  
130 465 K465R 























136 476 L476S 












139 485 H485R 
   
H484Y/R 
140 489 
   
I489V/M  
141 492 C492R 
   
C491R/S/F 
142 497 W497G/R 







144 504 K504R 
   
 
145 506 N506D 











   
K517R R516G 
149 523 























155 542 V542A 
   
L541P 
156 548 T548S 















Fig. 6. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of all 
cftr isoforms combined in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 
(FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance 
phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results 












































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 7. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of all 
cftr isoforms combined in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 
(FW; control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, 
or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in 
air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are 


















































Arousal from aestivation 
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Fig. 8. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of cftr 
isoform 4 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), 
or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. 











































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 9. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of cftr 
isoform 4 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), 
or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 
days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results 
represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly 





















































Arousal from aestivation 
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Fig. 10. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of cftr 
isoform 3 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), 
or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. 
















































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 11. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression of cftr 
isoform 3 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), 
or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 
days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results 
represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly 
























































Arousal from aestivation 
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Fig. 12. Deduced mRNA expression (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of cftr isoforms 1, 2, 5, 
6, 7 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or 
after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. 















































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 13. Deduced mRNA expression (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of cftr isoforms 1, 2, 5, 
6, 7 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or 
after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 
days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results 
represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly 






















































Arousal from aestivation 
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 in the airway surface liquid from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), after 6 months (m; prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day of arousal (A) from 6 months of 
aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are 










































4.2.1. cftr from the lungs and gills of P. annectens 
The lungs of dipnoan fishes are richly vascularized and contain smooth muscles. The 
dipnoan lungs are innervated by vagus nerves and nerve cell bodies, which have been found to 
be scattered within the vagus and lung and around the pulmonary artery of L. paradoxa and 
Protopterus spp. (for a review see Campbell and McLean, 1994; Donald, 1998). The blood-gas 
barrier of the lung, unlike that of swim bladders (see section 4.2.7.), is an extraordinary structure 
because of its extreme thinness, immense strength, and enormous area. The essential components 
of the barrier were determined early in evolution and have been highly conserved. For example, 
the barriers of the African, Australian, and South American lungfish that date from as much as 
400 million years ago have essentially the same structure as in the modern mammal or bird 
(West, 2003). To provide the blood-gas barrier with its required strength, evolution has exploited 
the high ultimate tensile strength of type IV collagen in the basement membrane. The 
ultrastructure of the thin part of the blood-gas barrier in the lung of the rat indicates that most of 
the type IV collagen responsible for the strength of the blood-gas barrier is located in the lamina 
densa. This is only ~50 nm thick and is sandwiched in the middle of the extracellular matrix 
(West and Mathieu-Costello, 1992). All three extant genera of lungfishes show the same basic 
structure of the blood-gas barrier as in that of rat (West, 2003).  
Results obtained from this study revealed for the first time another common property, 
which is the expression of cftr, between the lungs of P. annectens and those of mammals. In 
mammals, CFTR functions as a cAMP activated, Cl
-
 selective channel (Anderson et al., 1991; 
Bear et al., 1992), and it may play a broader role in regulating fluid and electrolyte transport in 
the airway of mammals through interactions with Na
+
 channels. In human lung, inactive or 
inefficient functioning of CFTR results in impaired Cl
-





across airway epithelial cells (Boucher, 2007; Donaldson and Boucher, 2007), leading to reduced 
airway fluid production (Boucher, 2007). Consequently, the mucus in the airways becomes more 
viscid, impairing the cleansing action of the cilia and providing a favourable environment for 
bacterial infection.  
4.2.2. Molecular characterization of the predominant form of cftr/Cftr from the lung of P. 
annectens 
The author obtained for the first time a full cDNA sequence of a predominant form of cftr 
(isoform 1) from the lung of P. annectens. Isoform 1 was identified as the major form of Cftr 
based on the number of clones showing this form, and also based on sequence analysis against 
CFTR from other species. Isoform 1 contains all the necessary domains and motifs specific to 
CFTR, and has an amino acid length comparable to most other species, which usually ranges 
from 1480 to 1484 amino acids. Isoforms 2 to 6 have portions missing compared to isoform 1, 
which also highlights the fact that isoform 1 is complete. The total number of clones with amino 
acid substitutions outnumbers that of isoforms 2 to 6, and none of them have missing portions in 
the region of isoforms 2 to 6. This also suggests the sequence length that Cftr from the lung of P. 
annectens should have (i.e. the same as Isoform 1 and the other forms with amino acid 
substitutions). For the forms with amino acid substitutions, few identical sequences were found, 
which leaves isoform 1 as the predominant or major form. 
The deduced Cftr sequence of cftr isoform 1 comprises two TMDs which are each 
connected to a NBF, and the two NBFs are linked by the R domain. It contains the conserved 
LSGGQ signature motif in the NBF, which is a defining feature of the ABC family (Atwell et al., 
2010). The presence of the R domain confirms the identity of Cftr, since it is a unique feature not 
found in other ABC family transporters (Ostedgaard et al., 2001). Structural and functional 
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evidence indicate that membrane transport requires the association of NBFs into a head-to-tail 
dimer, sandwiching ATP molecules between the consensus Walker A and the signature LSGGQ 
motifs in two composite ATP sites (Gadsby et al., 2006; Oswald et al., 2006). Although the 
mechanism of CFTR gating remains a subject of ongoing debate (Vergani et al., 2005; 
Aleksandrov et al., 2007; Cheung et al., 2008; Miller, 2010; Csanády et al., 2010), there is a 
general agreement that ATP binding to both NBFs of CFTR is required for the formation of a 
tightly-bound NBF1-NBF2 heterodimer that induces channel opening (Berger et al., 2005; 
Vergani et al., 2005). Channel closing could be promoted by the subsequent hydrolysis of the 
ATP molecule bound to the site formed by the Walker A and Walker B motifs of NBF1 
(Baukrowitz et al., 1994; Carson et al., 1995). 
4.2.2.1. A sequence analysis of Cftr/CFTR from P. annectens (the predominant form), 
elasmobranch, teleosts and tetrapods 
Tan et al. (2002) have performed a sequence alignment of CFTR from representative 
vertebrates, ranging from fish to human, with the aim of generating hypotheses on the functional 
significance of conserved and variable residues. They have made four postulates on properties 
common to all vertebrate CFTR: firstly, Thr338 in the sixth transmembrane segment could have 
a function related to that of the pore-lining residue Lys335, and it is possible that Thr338 
hydrogen bonds to Lys335, thus indirectly affecting anion permeability. Secondly, the fragment 
(PDNKE)-P-111 could be an ion sensor. Thirdly, motifs in the two nucleotide-binding domains 
reflect differential ATP binding and hydrolysis. Fourth, an interaction in the R domain involving 
765
RRQSVL and the C terminal end of the domain results in an inhibitory conformation. Major 
adaptations in fishes include variations in the postulated ion sensor (PDNKE)-P-111, and the 
absence of a proline residue in the R domain with consequent higher Cl
-
 efflux. However, Tan et 
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al. (2002) did not evaluate the molecular difference, if any, between the Cftr from gills of fish 
and the CFTR from lungs of tetrapods. 
Gills in aquatic fishes serve not only in respiration, but also osmoregulation, excretion 
and acid base balance (see section 4.2.9.). However, lungs of terrestrial animals are the chief 
avenues for the excretion of carbon dioxide and metabolic water, as well as other gaseous 
wastes, while the kidney becomes the main organ involved in maintaining water balance and 
excreting harmful substances in mammals. Gills and lungs are not related structures. Lungs did 
not evolve from gills (Graham, 1997). Instead, fish evolved the ability to swallow air and absorb 
some of it through the lining of their digestive system, the same way many fish do today. In one 
line of fish, parts of the digestive system became specialized for this purpose, forming a pocket 
for air with better absorption. This pocket became more and more specialized into lungs over 
time.  
In marine elasmobranchs, cftr/Cftr is expressed in the rectal gland which is an 
osmoregulatory organ. In marine teleosts, cftr/Cftr is expressed in the gills instead, but it is also 
involved in osmoregulation, secreting Cl
-
 against a 9-fold Cl
-
 concentration (see section 4.2.9.). 
In both marine elasmobranchs and teleosts, Cftr is not known to regulate other branchial 
transporters. However, in lungs, Cftr does not only act as an anion channel for Cl
-
 secretion, but 
also in regulating other pulmonary transporters to maintain the production of airway surface 
liquid (Boucher, 2007). Therefore, the author decided to analyse the Cftr/CFTR sequences from 
P. annectens, elasmobranch, teleosts and tetrapods to test the hypothesis that Cftr from the lung 
of P. annectens shares more similarity with those of tetrapods than with those of teleost fishes. 
4.2.2.2. Transmembrane domains and transmembrane region M6 
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The two TMDs are each made up of six α-helical transmembrane regions forming the 
solute pore. The transmembrane segment M6 is relatively well-conserved across species (Fig. 
15), but it also features several distinct variations in residues for certain animals. Of particular 
note would be the pore-lining residues in the transmembrane region M6. The putative amino 
acids lining the channel pore are: I331, L333, R334, K335, F337, S341, I344, R347, T351, R352, 
and Q353 (Cheung and Akabas, 1996), and are largely conserved with the exception of K335 
and I344 (Tan et al., 2002). Analysis of these residues in Squalus acanthias and some teleost 
sequences showed that K335 is substituted with arginine, and I344 with methionine or valine 
respectively, while in the P. annectens, frog and mammals the residues are strictly conserved 
(Fig. 15).  
The positively charged K335 plays an important functional role, as a K335E mutation 
caused an alteration in the anion permeability sequence of the whole cell. CFTR is converted 




 ≥ Cl- > I-) to being highly permeable to I- (I- ≥ Br- > Cl-; 
Anderson et al., 1991). An I344A mutation renders a change in anion permeability in the channel 
(Linsdell et al., 2000): wild-type CFTR has an anion permeability sequence of Cl > I, but in 
I344A, both Cl and I have similar permeabilities. It has since been hypothesized that a variation 
of amino acid at position 344 in animals exposed to seawater (fugu, salmon and killifish) may 
confer benefits since seawater contains iodide (Tan et al., 2002). 
In P. annectens, the threonine in position 339 is substituted by alanine. This amino acid 




Fig. 15. Transmembrane segment 6 sequence alignment of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator from various animal species. Unconserved residues for each amino 







simultaneous mutation of both T338 and T339 to alanine significantly increased the permeability 
of large anions and single channel conductance (Lindsell et al., 1997). This suggests that T338 
and/or T339 may lead to anion selectivity in this channel constriction (Sheppard and Welsh, 
1999). From Fig. 15, Ile331 and Ser341 are replaced by threonine and asparagines respectively 
in P. annectens. Even though the replaced amino acids are similar in properties, being a pore-
lining residue, a slight difference in properties may lead to a change in preference of ion 
selectivity by the channel. Since T339, Ile331 and Ser341 are conserved across all the other 
species examined (Fig. 15), it may be deduced that the changes in these residues in P. annectens 
holds significance with regards to ion selectivity. This may be important in the lung of P. 
annectens as there is a need to cater for different physiological needs during aestivation (see 
section 4.2.5.).  
In all fishes including the spiny dogfish, F342 is replaced by tyrosine, and A349 by 
threonine. These two amino acids remained unchanged in P. annectens, similar to the amphibian 
and mammals (Fig. 15). Taken together, the residues in the Cftr of P. annectens for segment M6 
are more similar to those of the amphibian and mammals than those of other fishes, which also 
reflect the results obtained from the sequence similarity table (Table 9).  
4.2.2.3. First extracellular loop  
The first extracellular loop (ECL1) lies between transmembrane regions M1 and M2. 
Pertaining to this region, 
110
DPDNKEER has a high concentration of charged residues. Mutating 
R117 to a histidine displayed altered pH sensitivity and a reduced chloride current. In addition, 
channel gating behaviour was altered, leading to a dramatic decrease in the length of time they 
remained open (Sheppard et al., 1993). R117 is also associated with four mutations in cystic 
fibrosis (R117C/H/L/P; Wilkinson, 1996), amounting to a critical site that affects the functioning 
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of the whole protein. Accordingly, this residue is conserved across all species (Fig. 2; Tan et al., 
2002).  
When a chimeric CFTR protein was constructed by replacing human 
111
PDNKE with the 
Xenopus fragment, the channel gating exhibited bursts of flickery closures (Price et al., 1996). 
The increase in frequency of channel closures in Xenopus would effectively minimize the loss of 
chloride ions into the freshwater environment via surfaces in direct contact with the environment, 
such as the belly skin (Tan et al., 2002). In conjunction with information from the mutation and 
chimera experiments, Tan et al. (2002) put forward that the PDNKE portion, with a high density 
of ionic residues, could be an ion sensor that elicits the opening and closing of the channel in 
response to ions in the environment. Tan et al. (2002) observed that Xenopus has four charged 
residues in the above-mentioned region, while the toad has three, mammals have two or three, 
and fishes have one (Fig. 16). In line with their reasoning, the toad would spend more time on 
land compared to Xenopus, with fewer charged residues and hence less need for frequent 
closures to guard against ion loss. On the other hand, fishes living in brackish or marine waters 
would necessitate the channel to remain open and increase efflux of excess chloride ions to the 
environment, and have the least number of charged residues (Tan et al., 2002). 
The corresponding ECL1 region in P. annectens is observed to be made up of amino 
acids PDNEK. The charged residues D, E and K are identical to those of Homo sapiens, except 
that the last two residues have their positions reversed. This sequence of Cftr is found in the lung 
of the lungfish, which is not directly exposed to the freshwater environment. Hence, the Cftr in 
the lung of P. annectens has the same number of charged residues as the primates, not requiring 
the highly sensitive closures of the gated Cl
-




Fig. 16. Residues 103 to 117, from the first extracellular loop of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator from various animal species. Residues making up the suspected 
ion sensor region is boxed up in black. Unconserved residues for each amino acid 





4.2.2.4. Nucleotide binding domains 
The NBFs are the sites of ATP binding and hydrolysis in the ABC transporter family 
proteins. Channel activation or even active transport of molecules across the cell membrane 
requires the direct coupling of ATP hydrolysis (Li et al., 1996). A tightly bound  
conformation of the NBF1-NBF2 heterodimer conducive for channel opening is only formed 
after the hydrolysis of ATP by NBF1 (Carson et al., 1995; Sheppard and Welsh, 1999; Vergani 
et al., 2005). Gate closure also involves ATP hydrolysis, as some models suggest, at NBF2 
(Carson et al., 1995; Sheppard and Welsh, 1999). In CFTR, a number of conserved sequences 
have been predicted to take part in the binding and hydrolysis of ATP. These sequences include 
the Walker A, Walker B and the LSGGQ signature motifs (Sheppard and Welsh, 1999). 
The crystal structure of a typical ATP-binding subunit of an ABC transporter had been 
resolved and characterized by Hung et al. (1998), and is now widely used as a model for the 
ABC transporter superfamily. The two ATP-binding subunits (HisP dimers) of the model 
correspond to the NBF domains of CFTR, and are used for comparison with the Walker motifs 
of various species (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). 
4.2.2.5. Walker A motif 
Lysine at positions 464 and 1250 are completely conserved for all species in the Walker 
A motif of NBFs 1 and 2 (Fig. 17), since they hold important functions in directly interacting 
with the terminal phosphate of ATP, and is essential for ATP hydrolysis (Sheppard and Welsh, 
1999). The Walker A motifs surrounding the β- and γ-phosphates in ATP, are also known as the 
P-loop or glycine-rich flexible loop, being a phosphate anchor.  
Serine at position 41 in the HisP model forms a hydrogen bond directly with the γ-
phosphate of ATP. When comparing this residue across various species, it was observed  
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Fig. 17. Comparisons of the Walker A motif of the nucleotide binding domains (NBF) 1 
and 2 of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator from various animal 
species, and the corresponding region from HisP. Unconserved residues for each 
amino acid position are shaded a different colour from the rest of the column. 
 
 NBF1 
 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 
“Homo sapiens”             G S T G A G K T 
Macaca mulatta           G S T G A G K T 
Papio anubis             G S T G A G K T 
Ovis aries              G S T G A G K T 
Bos taurus               G S T G A G K T 
Oryctolagus 
cuniculus    
G S T G A G K T 
Rattus norvegicus        G S T G A G K T 
Mus musculus             G S T G L G K T 
Xenopus laevis           G S T G A G K T 
Protopterus 
annectens    
G S I G S G K S 
“Squalus 
acanthias” 
G S T G S G K S 
Takifugu rubripes        G S T G A G K S 
Fundulus 
heteroclitus    
G S T G S G K S 
Salmo salar I G S T G S G K S 
Salmo salar II G S T G S G K S 
 NBF2 
 1244 1245 1246 1247 1248 1249 1250 1251 
“Homo sapiens”             G R T G S G K S 
Macaca mulatta           G R T G S G K S 
Papio anubis             G R T G S G K S 
Ovis aries              G R T G S G K S 
Bos taurus               G R T G S G K S 
Oryctolagus 
cuniculus    
G R T G S G K S 
Rattus norvegicus        G R T G S G K S 
Mus musculus             G R T G S G K S 
Xenopus laevis           G R T G S G K S 
Protopterus 
annectens    
G R S G S G K S 
“Squalus 
acanthias” 
G R T G A G K S 
Takifugu rubripes        G R T G S G K S 
Fundulus 
heteroclitus    
G R T G S G K S 
Salmo salar [cftr 
I] 
G R T G S G K S 
Salmo salar [cftr 
II] 
G R T G S G K S 




that all animals possess a threonine in this site for both NBFs, except for P. annectens, 
which has an isoleucine in NBF1 and a serine in NBF2 (Fig. 17). 
Spatial interactions could be affected with the extra bulk that threonine carries 
compared to serine (Tan et al., 2002). Similarly, isoleucine, which is larger than threonine, 
would also influence interactions of ATP binding or hydrolysis. Again, this indicates that 
the Cftr of P. annectens is pre-disposed to operate under a condition that is different from 
other animals. 
It was noted that the sequences at both NBFs differ even though the basic function 
of binding and hydrolysis of ATP at those sites are the same. For example, S459 is a 
neutral residue residing in NBF1, while the respective residue in NBF2—R1245 is basic. It 
has been proposed that R1245 at NBF2 would not be directly involved in phosphate 
hydrolysis, but may play a secondary role instead (Tan et al., 2002). This is in accordance 
with the reports showing that ATP hydrolysis proceeds more rapidly at NBF2 than NBF1 
(Gadsby et al., 1999). 
4.2.2.6. Walker B motif 
The Walker B motif comprises of an aspartate (positions 572 in NBF1 and 1370 in 
NBF2; Fig. 18) to coordinate the proper orientation of Mg
2+
 or other divalent cations 
during ATP hydrolysis (Manavalan et al, 1995). It is of interest to note that position 567 in 
NBF1 comprises an acidic residue, whereas the analogous position 1365 in NBF2 has a 
basic lysine residue for all animals examined, except the teleosts (Fig. 18). Acidic residues 
coordinate Mg
2+
 while basic residues are involved in hydrolysis of ATP. It can be deduced 
then that the binding of ATP at NBFs 1 and 2 are different, and indeed, NBF1 binds ATP 
more tightly (Sheppard and Welsh, 1999). This may be one of the many instances  
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Fig. 18. Comparisons of the Walker B motif of the nucleotide binding domains (NBF) 1 
and 2 of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator from various animal 
species, and the corresponding region from HisP. Unconserved residues for each 
amino acid position are shaded a different colour from the rest of the column. 
 NBF1 
 566 567 568 569 570 571 572 
“Homo sapiens”             A D L Y L L D 
Macaca mulatta           A D L Y L L D 
Papio anubis             A D L Y L L D 
Ovis aries              A D L Y L L D 
Bos taurus               A D L Y L L D 
Oryctolagus cuniculus    A D L Y L L D 
Rattus norvegicus        A D L Y L L D 
Mus musculus             A D L Y L L D 
Xenopus laevis           A D L Y L L D 
Protopterus annectens    A D V Y L F D 
Squalus acanthias        A D L Y L L D 
Takifugu rubripes        A D L Y L L D 
Fundulus heteroclitus    A D L Y L L D 
Salmo salar [cftr I] A D L Y L L D 
Salmo salar [cftr II] A D L Y L L D 
 NBF2 
 1364 1365 1366 1367 1368 1369 1370 
“Homo sapiens”             A K I L L L D 
Macaca mulatta           A K I L L L D 
Papio anubis             A K I L L L D 
Ovis aries              A K I L L L D 
Bos taurus               A K I L L L D 
Oryctolagus cuniculus    A K I L L L D 
Rattus norvegicus        A K I I L L D 
Mus musculus             A K I I L L D 
Xenopus laevis           A K I L L L D 
Protopterus annectens    A K I L L L D 
Squalus acanthias        A K I L L L D 
Takifugu rubripes        A R I L L L D 
Fundulus heteroclitus    A R I L L L D 
Salmo salar [cftr I] A R I L L L D 
Salmo salar [cftr II] A R I L L L D 




exemplifying the gill-lung differences in Cftr between the teleosts with gills, and other 
animals with lungs. 
The P. annectens Walker B motif shows yet another occurrence of having unique 
amino acids at positions conserved for all other animals (Fig. 18). Leucines at positions 
568 and 571 in NBF1 were replaced by valine and phenylalanine respectively—the same 
amino acids as that in the HisP model. Although the replaced amino acids have similar 
properties in terms of being neutral and hydrophobic, there would be a drastic difference in 
the spatial orientation of the ATP binding or hydrolysis site, judging from the fact that 
leucine had been replaced by a residue containing an aromatic ring. 
Mutations at NBF1 decreased the frequency of channel opening and activity 
initiation while mutations in NBF2 or both NBFs prolonged durations of channel activity, 
and further decreased the frequency of bursts of activity (Gadsby and Narin, 1994; Carson 
et al., 1995). This purportedly indicates the modification of the opening and closing 
behaviour of the channel gating, and it can be inferred that the gating speed and behaviour 
of Cftr in P. annectens would be different from the other animals. 
4.2.2.7. Regulatory Domain 
The unphosphorylated R domain assumes a conformation that inhibits the Cftr 
channel opening. Upon phosphorylation, the inhibitory effect on the channel is reversed 
(Ma, 2000). Activation of Cftr is dependent on phosphorylation of certain serine residues 
by protein kinase A (PKA). Prior to that, protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation is 
needed to potentiate the effect of PKA (Jia et al., 1997). The R domain contains numerous 
phosphorylation sites for PKA and PKC, and the regulation of channel activity is 
controlled by a delicate balance of phosphatase and kinase activities. Du puit et al. (1995) 
showed that deletion of residues 817 to 838 produced a constitutive channel activity   
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Fig. 19. Comparisons of residues 760 to 783 from the R domain of cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane conductance regulator from various animal species. The conserved 





Fig. 20. Comparisons of residues 822 to 836 from the R domain of cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane conductance regulator from various animal species. Unconserved 






unaffected by PKA, demonstrating the function of this segment in channel stimulation. 
Similar results were obtained when amino acids 760 to 783 was deleted (Baldursson et al., 
2001). From Fig. 19, 
765
RRQSVL is conserved for all species. A consensus 
phosphorylation site at S768 has not been observed to be phosphorylated in vivo (Tan et 
al., 2002), leading the investigators to propose that 
765
RRQSVL partakes in an inhibitory 
interaction that precludes S768 phosphorylation. 
In another experiment, Cftr was reacted with N-ethylmaleimide (Cotten and Welsh, 
1997) to introduce bulk to cysteine residues. This too produced a constitutively active 
channel which was attributed to C832, since phosphorylation or an introduction of bulk to 
this residue disrupts the inhibitory interaction. According to Fig. 20, C832 and Phe833 are 
conserved for all species. The C-terminal portion of 817 to 838 may interact with 
765
RRQSVL in forming the inhibitory conformation (Tan et al., 2002). 
Prolines in the sequence introduce kinks in the protein structure, which may 
influence the structure significantly. Fig. 21 shows complete conservation of P740 and 
P750, but not P759. The spiny dogfish and teleosts both have a leucine substituted in place 
of P759, while P. annectens, X. laevis and the mammals maintained proline in that 
position. When a mutation P759A is induced, the channel pore sustains the open 
conformation for a longer time, with a higher chloride efflux (Xie et al., 2000). This may 
be an illustration of the need for the teleosts examined to secrete Cl
-
 (Tan et al., 2002). The 
sequences for the four teleosts examined have an extra amino acid at position 760, 
compared to the rest of the animals. A clear pattern of sequence similarities can be seen 
among the teleosts for the R-domain (Figs. 20 and 21) and even for the other groups of 
animals from all the domain analyses done in previous sections. The apparent differences 




Fig. 21. Comparisons of amino acids 740 to 764 from the R domain of CFTR/Cftr from 
various species. Unconserved residues for each amino acid position are a different 






between the Cftr in animals possessing gills and animals with lungs. This is telling of the 
differences in Cftr function between these two organs. 
4.2.2.8. Predicted phosphorylation sites 
Cftr activation is dependent on phosphorylase and kinase activities. A whole list of 
kinases for Cftr has been reported, and is still likely to be incomplete. Numerous 
phosphorylation sites have been documented, out of which ten serine residues are known 
to be phosphorylated by protein kinase A (PKA), and two by protein kinase C (PKC), but 
only six of these sites seem to be heavily used in vivo (660, 700, 737, 768, 795, 813; Ma, 
2000). Phosphorylation sites by PKA are mainly found in the R domain, but some can also 
be found in NBF1 (Lewis et al., 2004). Using prediction software and by comparing to 
conserved phosphorylation sites in the human, mouse and rat (Baldursson et al., 2000; 
Howell et al, 2004; Siwiak et al., 2012), several putative phosphorylation sites were 
identified in the NBF1 and R domain of Cftr from the lung of P. annectens. Eleven serine 
residues (S606, S661, S671, S687, S701, S709, S714, S771, S794, S799, S818) and two 
threonine residues (T583, T605) have been predicted. 
Out of the ten residues known to be phosphorylated by PKA, S813 has the most 
robust activating effect. The counteracting 5’-AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) can 
also act on S813, showing that the different effects of both kinases on Cftr activity results 
from interactions with other proteins and/or the availability of S813 (Siwiak et al., 2012). 
This amino acid is analogous to the serine residue at position 818 in P. annectens, which 
was also picked up by the prediction software. Pending further studies, it remains to be 
seen whether the corresponding site in P. annectens have the same characteristics as the 
human counterpart. 
4.2.2.9. Interactions with other molecules 
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While the main function of Cftr in the gills of brackish water and marine fish would 
be for osmoregulatory secretion of Cl
-
 as a chloride channel, the lungs of animals would 
require a modified function. The lungs maintain a thin layer of fluid, the airway surface 
liquid, which makes up an interface facilitating gaseous exchange along the airway 
epithelium. In order to maintain the function in the lungs, the composition, volume and 
physical properties of the airway surface liquid have to be carefully regulated. These 
properties depend on secretions of submucosal glands, convective movement of fluid, and 
transport properties of the epithelial cells in the airway (Verkman et al., 2003), including 
CFTR. Any abnormalities in ion or fluid secretion or in the coordination of these, would 
result in an atypical airway surface liquid composition, possibly leading to impairment of 
mucociliary clearance, and chronic bacterial growth and infections in the lung (Verkman et 
al., 2003). 
There is mounting evidence that besides being a Cl
-
 channel, CFTR is also 
responsible for transportations of a wide range of molecules via ATP-coupled 
transmembrane transport (Holland et al. 2003; Oswald et al. 2006; Linton and Higgins 
2007). As its name implies, CFTR also has regulatory functions. Recent studies show 
regulatory functions and interactions of CFTR with other proteins and molecules, 
including phosphatases, cytoskeletal elements, transporters, ion channels, signaling 
molecules, receptors and kinases (Li and Naren, 2011). Both the N- and C-terminal tails of 
this transmembrane protein are located intracellularly within the cytoplasm, allowing 
interactions between CFTR and its numerous binding partners (Li and Naren, 2010). One 
of the interactions drawing much interest would be that between CFTR and ENaC, which 
have been shown to play essential roles in fluid regulation and the onset of cystic fibrosis. 
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Several mechanisms of interaction have been proposed for the Cftr-ENaC 
interaction. The first would be a simple inhibition of ENaC by the increasing levels of 
intracellular Cl
-
 due to impaired Cftr function (Briel et al., 1998). However, findings are 
contradictory (Chabot et al., 1999; Konig et al., 2001; Xie et al., 2004; Bachhuber et al., 
2005; Suaud et al., 2007) and a Cl
-
 binding site has not been found in the ENaC subunits 
(Berdiev et al., 2009). There are models illustrating Cftr affecting ENaC through various 
intermediary or adaptor proteins (Naren et al., 1999; Hallows et al., 2000; Cormet-Boyaka 
et al., 2002), or via indirect effects such as the reversal of PKA activation in the presence 
of Cftr, which would lead to ENaC inhibition (Stutts et al., 1997). A controversial direct 
protein-protein interaction had also been suggested (Berdiev et al., 2009). 
Besides ENaC, many reported interactions between Cftr and other binding proteins 
are mediated through direct physical interactions between the amino/carboxyl terminal tails 
of both proteins (Li and Naren, 2011). A protein-binding motif can be found on the 
carboxyl terminal tail of Cftr, which can be bound by proteins containing a specific 
binding molecule known as the PDZ domain. 
4.2.2.10. PDZ motif 
The PDZ motif in CFTR is situated at the 
last four amino acids in the C terminal end (Human 
CFTR: 
1477
DTRL). Notably, CFTR can bind to 
multiple PDZ domains in PDZK1 and NHERF1 
and 2, with varying affinities (Wang et al., 2000). 
The ability of CFTR to bind multiple domains, and 
the fact that PDZ proteins can have more than one 






multiprotein signaling complexes involving CFTR (Li et al., 2005, 2007, 2010), especially 
since CFTR has functions in regulating many different proteins. The finding of a PDZ 
motif in CFTR allows the coordination of various epithelial processes and functions by 
CFTR, on top of its chloride channel function (Li and Naren, 2011). 
PDZ domains are divided into three major classes based on the specificity of target 
sequences. The CFTR PDZ motif is classified under class 1 which targets a consensus 
sequence of -X-(S/T)-X-Φ (referred to as PDZ-motif, where X = any amino acid, and Φ = 
hydrophobic amino acid; Li and Naren, 2010). 
The comparison of PDZ motif between various species (Fig. 22) shows a 
conformation of residues to the class 1 categorization rule. Protopterus annectens possess 
a PDZ motif of ETRL instead of DTRL in human. A D1477E mutation study in a NHERF 
PDZ1 fusion protein done by Hall et al. (1998) showed a decrease of between 2 and 10-
fold in binding to target proteins. However, given the fact that CFTR has been proven to 
have multivalency in binding, and that each species have different sequences in the specific 
binding proteins of CFTR, a slight variation in PDZ motif would be expected. The PDZ 
motif is generally conserved across animals (Fig. 22), indicating that CFTR is indeed 
predisposed to interact with other proteins even in non-human species. 
PDZ binding requires a complementarity of residues in the binding motif and binding 
domain of the two interacting proteins. Since the PDZ motif is well conserved, elucidating 
the possible binding proteins of CFTR would require looking into the PDZ domains of 
probable epithelial binding partners as well. As mentioned earlier, CFTR may also exert 
regulatory effects by indirect means. Enuka et al. (2011) proved that CFTR and ENaC are 
located separately in ciliated respiratory airways, with ENaC found on the ciliated surface 
of epithelial cells while CFTR is located on the apical side, with almost no chance for 
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direct physical interaction. Thus, not only until more information is acquired about the 
regulatory mechanisms at work that the CFTR binding partners can be resolved, and in 
order to understand and elucidate differences in function and binding proteins between the 
gills and lungs, investigations will also need to be stepped up in non-human species. 
4.2.2.11. Phylogenetic analysis 
A phylogenetic analysis of Cftr further support the proposition that the relationship 
between that of P. annectens and the fishes is distant compared to the mammals, 
amphibians and the spiny dogfish. This is in agreement with the fact that the Cftr of fishes 
is expressed in the gills where it acts mainly as a Cl
-
 channel for osmoregulatory purposes, 
but Cftr from the lung of P. annectens is involved mainly in the secretion of airway surface 
liquid.  
4.2.3. Cftr isoforms and polymorphism in the lung of P. annectens—possible 
relationships between respiration in air, desiccation and aestivation? 
African lungfishes can breathe air using lungs that develop as outgrowths of the 
oesophagus, and air-breathing facilitates their survival on land for extended periods during 
drought. These adaptations facilitated the migration of fishes to terrestrial environments, 
leading to the evolution of tetrapods. However, without limbs to facilitate locomotion on 
land, lungfishes would have to passively tolerate desiccation, and aestivation could be the 
only means for survival under dehydration at high temperature. Aestivation is an 
adaptation used by P. annectens to survive arid conditions at high temperature during 
summer, presumably with a drastic reduction in the metabolic rate (Storey, 2002). During 
the induction phase (6-8 days) of aestivation, the skin secretes a vast quantity of mucus,  
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Fig. 22. Comparisons of PDZ motif of CFTR/Cftr from various species. Unconserved 







which turned into a pure mucus cocoon without death of skin cells to prevent desiccation. 
While pulmonary respiration facilitates the survival of P. annectens during 
aestivation, the disadvantage is that it would lead to evaporative water loss during 
expiration, ultimately resulting in dehydration. However, P. annectens can aestivate in a 
pure mucus cocoon on land in the laboratory for more than a year, which would indicate 
the presence of mechanisms to reduce evaporative water loss through pulmonary 
respiration. Here, the author reports for the first time the presence of numerous cftr/Cftr 
isoforms, besides the ‘predominant form’ (see section 4.2.2.), in combined lungs of three 
P. annectens in the control condition. While some of these isoforms could result from 
splicing, many of them involved single or multiple amino acid replacement along the 
predominant Cftr isoform 1 (Table 14). The only logical explanation for these single or 
multiple amino acid changes within one single sequence of Cftr is that multiple copies 
(exons) of same regions of cftr consisting of minor differences in nucleotides are present in 
the genome of P. annectens. In human, the CFTR gene consists of 27 exons and encodes a 
mature transcript of 6.5 kb that is translated into a 1480 amino acid protein of ~168 kDa 
(Riordan et al., 1989) and the boundaries of intron/exon has been determined by Zielenski 
et al. (1991). At present, there is a dearth of knowledge on the P. annectens genome (or 
any other African lungfish genome), and efforts should be made in the future to determine 
the number of exons and the locations of intro/exon boundaries of cftr in the genome of P. 
annectens. 
At present, the author is uncertain of the exact number of cftr/Cftr isoforms present 
in the genome of P. annectens, but a comparison between the isoforms from the lung of 
one individual fish in freshwater with those from the combined lungs of three individual 
fishes in freshwater, after 6 months of aestivation in air or after 1 day of arousal from 6 
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months of aestivation indicate the occurence of Cftr polymorphism among the P. 
annectens population.  
Why is it that so far only two cftr/Cftr isoforms can be found in some teleost gills 
(e.g. Atlantic salmon; Chen et al., 2001), but multiple isoforms of cftr/Cftr were expressed 
in the lungs of P. annectens? In marine elasmobranchs and teleosts, Cftr is not known to 
regulate other branchial transporters. However, in lungs, Cftr is involved not only in Cl
-
 
secretion, but also in regulating other pulmonary transporters to maintain the production of 
airway surface liquid (Boucher, 2007). Therefore the author speculates that the presence of 
cftr/Cftr isoforms and polymorphism in the lungs of P. annectens shows possible 
indications of the development of cftr as an osmoregulatory Cl
-
 channel to a regulatory 
protein with additional functions in controlling and coordinating airway surface liquid 
secretion in the lung. Since CFTR plays a major role in regulating fluid and electrolyte 
transport in the airway of mammals through its interactions with ENaC and other 
transporters, and since mutation of CFTR is known to result in reduced airway fluid 
production in human (Boucher, 2007), changes in the expression of cftr/Cftr isoforms in 
the lung of P. annectens during the three phases of aestivation could be an adaptive 
function to reduce evaporative water loss through the lung during the aestivation process.  
4.2.4. Cftr mutation and cystic fibrosis in human 
In human lungs, the airway surfaces are covered with a thin film (~30 nm deep) of 
airway surface liquid. The transepithelial secretion of airway surface liquid involves an 
electrogenic Cl
-
 secretion through the luminal CFTR and K
+
 movement through the 
basolateral voltage-gated K
+
 channel (KQT-like subfamily, member 1, KCNQ1) (Boucher, 
2004; Chambers et al., 2007). The airway surface liquid consists of a periciliary sol and a 
mucus gel that are propelled toward the mouth by coordinated ciliary beating. Thus 
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mucociliary clearance, aided by coughing, cleans the airways mechanically. Airway 
surface liquid of human lung is not simply saltwater, but a rich broth of 
proteases/antiproteases, oxidants/antioxidants, antibiotics, and antibodies that work 
together to inactivate or destroy pathogens without undue collateral damage to the lungs 
(Jiang and Engelhardt, 1998; Donaldson, 2008). These mucosal mechanisms are 
backstopped by cellular immune mechanisms that are recruited and coordinated by 
signaling molecules released into the airway surface liquid. The aggregate features of 
cystic fibrosis lung disease distinguish it from all other lung diseases. Like chronic 
bronchitis, cystic fibrosis affects the conducting airways and not the alveoli, and these two 
diseases are also unusual in that both affect females more severely than males. In cystic 
fibrosis, infections of the conducting airways are nearly universal, difficult and eventually 
impossible to eradicate, and ultimately lethal. The types of organisms that affect cystic 
fibrosis patients, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Burkholderia cepacia, and Aspergillus 
are innocuous in normal individuals.  
Mutations in the CFTR alleles lead to abnormal epithelial ion and water transport 
and subsequent disturbances in airway mucociliary clearance, resulting in cystic fibrosis in 
human (Davis, 2006). Each person receives one copy of CFTR from each parent. To have 
cystic fibrosis, a mutation must be present on both copies of CFTR, although the mutations 
do not have to be the same. If a person received one normal gene and one mutated gene, 
he/she is a carrier and would not have any cystic fibrosis symptoms. Cystic fibrosis is 
characterized by progressive lung disease with severe chronic infections, bronchiectasies, 
pancreatic exocrine insufficiency, infertility in males, and elevated concentrations of Cl
-
 in 
sweat. More than 1400 CFTR mutations have been described conferring different degrees 
of CFTR protein malfunctions (http://www.genet.sickkids.on.ca/cftr/). Mutations consist of 
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replacements, duplications, deletions or shortenings in the CFTR gene. This may result in 
proteins that may not function, work less effectively, are more quickly degraded, or are 
present in inadequate numbers (Rowe et al., 2005). Recently, Munthe-Kaas (2006) 
determined CFTR mutations in 148 Norwegian patients with cystic fibrosis, and presented 
the most common mutations. Most of these mutations either substitute one DNA base for 
another, or delete a small number of DNA bases altogether. The most common mutation 
present in approximately 70% of cystic fibrosis patients is called delta F508 (∆F508) or 
F508del (Rowntree and Harris, 2003). This change (and hence delta) is caused by the 
deletion of three base pairs of the CFTR gene that lead to the loss of phenylalanine at 
position 508 in ∆F508-CFTR. Others mutations include G542X, G551D, N1303K and 
W1282X (Rowntree and Harris, 2003). 
Five functional classes of cystic fibrosis mutations have been described (Rowntree 
and Harris, 2003). Class 1 mutations involve defective protein with premature termination 
of CFTR production, resulting in few or no functioning CFTR chloride channels. Class 2 
mutations involve defective trafficking of CFTR so that it does not reach the apical surface 
membrane where it can function. Class 3 mutations involve defective regulation of CFTR 
even though it is able to reach the apical cell surface. In Class 4 mutations, CFTR reaches 
the apical surface but chloride transport through the channel is defective. As for Class 5 
mutations, there is a reduction in the production of functional CFTR. A small amount of 
functional CFTR may reach the surface. 
When CFTR is defective, other channels, e.g. ENaC, the outwardly rectifying Cl
-
 
channel (ORCC), a K
+




 exchanger, do not 
work properly (Hryciw et al., 2000; Sabirov and Okada, 2005). Firstly, CFTR influences 
the function of ENaC in the lung by decreasing its activity. ENaC activity would increase 
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 exchanger transports one HCO3
-
 out the 
cell for every Cl
-
 that it transports into the cell. The Cl
-
 is derived from the efflux of Cl
-
 
through CFTR. Therefore, if CFTR is not functional the activity of this channel will be 
greatly reduced. Thirdly, several other Cl
-
 channels are present on the cell surface. The one 




 channel (CaCC). CaCC is 
modulated by the P2Y2 receptor which is activated by ATP. Therefore, the activity of this 
channel could be influenced by decreased ATP associated with mutant CFTR. The normal 
CFTR facilitates the transport of ATP to the outside of the cell, although it is uncertain 
whether CFTR itself or an associated channel actually transports the ATP. However, the 
mutant CFTR is not able to perform the function of transporting ATP. Fourthly, decreased 
ATP associated with mutant CFTR would also deactivate ORCC, which is found on the 
surface of many epithelial cells. Fifth, similar to other members of the ABC protein family, 
CFTR mediates reduced glutathione (GSH) export from cells (Kogan et al., 2003). A 
defect in this GSH transport function of CFTR may contribute to the pathology of cystic 
fibrosis (Hudson, 2001). 
4.2.5. ‘Cystic fibrosis’ in lungs of P. annectens—a strategy to reduce airway surface 
evaporative water loss during aestivation? 
Some of the cloned products, which includes Cftr isoform 2, from the lung of P. 
annectens apparently fall under Class 1 mutations that cause human cystic fibrosis. The 
ΔF508-CFTR, which accounts for the majority of human cystic fibrosis lung diseases, 
would be classified under Class 2 mutation, although it also exemplifies Class 3 properties. 
Other mutations involving this site are also documented (F508C and F508S), which also 
involve abnormalities or disease in humans. A Cftr isoform with F508 being replaced by 
L508 was expressed in the lung of P. annectens after 1 day of recovery from 6 months of 
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aestivation, which most probably also codes for a Cftr with atypical functions. A common 
splice variant with a deletion of exon 5 in the first intracellular loop (residues 163–193), 
was described in murine epithelial tissues, which caused abnormal progression and 
functioning of human CFTR (Delaney et al., 1993; Winter and Welsh, 1997). Isoform 6 
described in the lung of P. annectens undergoing 6 months of aestivation in air has a 
deleted region of 165 to 194 compared to the predominant Cftr isoform 1, which 
corresponds to the above-mentioned murine epithelial splice variant. Hence, it can be 
deduced that the function of Cftr isoform 6 may deviate from the norm. Furthermore, in P. 
annectens, Cftr isoform 4 (deletion of residues 182 to 194) shares part of the same deleted 
region as isoform 6, while isoforms 5 and 7 have part of transmembrane region M3 and 
M4 missing. It is difficult to judge the functionality and localization of these variant Cftr 
proteins until site directed studies are conducted, but it is highly probable that the channel 
transport function would be impaired or non-functional since the missing regions occur in 
the TMD. On the other hand, Cftr isoform 3 found in the lung of P. annectens has amino 
acids 466 to 529 missing. This corresponds to a region in NBF1 encompassing the last 
residue of Walker A motif as well as the Q-loop. In humans, although many mutations in 
the NBF associated with cystic fibrosis disrupt the biosynthetic process of CFTR, some of 
these mutations are delivered to the plasma membranes, and cause severe disease 
symptoms in patients (Welsh and Smith, 1993). If the isoform 3 protein were to be 
successfully localized to the plasma membrane, the Cftr function would undoubtedly be 
disrupted. This protein would most probably be misfolded, or does not respond to 
stimulation since the NBF is affected. More importantly, the sheer number of amino acid 
substitutions observed just between positions 1 and 560 (Table 14), not withstanding the 
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presence of amino acid substitution over other regions, of the Cftr of P. annectens is 
reminiscent of the large number of reported mutations causing cystic fibrosis in humans.  
However, unlike humans, P. annectens possessed multiple cftr/Cftr isoforms, of 
which one happened to be the predominant and highly likely the functioning form (isoform 
1). Thus, more than two forms could be expressed simultaneously, and because of this, the 
predominant and presumably functioning form of cftr could be expressed continuously in 
the lung of P. annectens during the three phases of aestivation. Consequently, the lung of 
P. annectens might, at the worst, develop a mild form of ‘cystic fibrosis’ during 
aestivation, and there could be an adaptive physiological reason for it—the high salt 
content of the airway surface liquid in aestivating P. annectens would lower the vapour 
pressure of water and reduce evaporative water loss.  
Based on transport properties of CFTR, three hypotheses have been put forward to 
explain cystic fibrosis lung disease in human (Wine, 1999). Two competing hypotheses 
consider CFTR's role in salt absorption to be primary, while a third emphasizes CFTR’s 
role in secretion and is compatible with either of the absorption hypotheses.  
First ‘the high salt hypothesis’ emphasizes CFTR's function as an anion channel 
(Smith et al., 1996; Boucher, 2007). According to this hypothesis, the surface liquid of 
normal airways has low levels of salt (less than half the value of plasma) because salt is 
absorbed in excess of water. In cystic fibrosis airways, missing or defective CFTR causes 
reduced transepithelial Cl
-
 conductance, and by analogy with the sweat duct this causes salt 
levels in the airway surface liquid to remain at levels similar to those in plasma. The 
relevance of "high salt" to cystic fibrosis lung disease is that it interferes with bacterial 
killing by natural antibiotics such as defensins and lysozyme. Many of these compounds 
interact electrostatically with the bacterial cell wall and this interaction is sensitive to the 
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ionic strength of the medium. The reduced salt concentration postulated for normal airway 
surface fluid requires that salt be absorbed in excess of water, as it is in sweat ducts. 
However, because airway epithelia are more water permeable than ducts, additional 
osmotic forces are required so that the osmolarity of the surface liquid equals plasma 
values. What substitutes for the absorbed NaCl? Two possible sources for these forces 
have been postulated: surface tension created by the cilia or additional osmolytes that 
become important as the layer of surface fluid thins. Because it is difficult to measure 
airway surface fluid in vivo, a radioisotopic method has been developed to measure salt 
levels in the tiny volumes of surface fluid in their air interface cultures. As predicted, 
relatively lower salt levels has been detected in apical fluid covering normal cells, while 
apical fluid covering cystic fibrosis cells is approximately twice as salty as normal.  
Second, ‘the low volume hypothesis’ is not based on CFTR's function as a channel, 
but rather its ability to inhibit the activity of ENaC (Matsui et al., 1998; Boucher, 2007). 
According to this hypothesis, both normal and cystic fibrosis airway surface liquid have 
plasma-like levels of salt, but in cystic fibrosis, CFTR's inhibition of ENaC is eliminated, 
resulting in increased Na
+
 transport. Since significant Cl
-
 shunt pathways exist in the 
airways, increased Na
+
 transport drives increased absorption of Cl
-
 and water. Thus, cystic 
fibrosis airways display accelerated isotonic fluid absorption that depletes airway surface 
liquid volume and dehydrates mucus, leading to obstruction and infection. There are 
evidences that indicate Na
+
 hyperabsorption in cystic fibrosis epithelia, resulting in "thick 
mucus" which would compromise mucociliary clearance and promote infection.  
Third, ‘the low secretion hypothesis’ or ‘the serous cell malfunction hypothesis’ is 
based on CFTR’s role in fluid secretion (Smith et al., 1996; McCray and Bentley, 1997; 
Oppenheimer and Esterly, 1975; Basbaum et al., 1990). According to this hypothesis, 
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human serous cells require CFTR for the secretion of the antibiotic-rich fluid that is 
elaborated by small airways and submucosal glands in response to irritants. In cystic 
fibrosis, fluid secretion by these cells is greatly diminished, resulting in airway mucus that 
is thicker and deficient in antibiotics. This hypothesized malfunction would exacerbate the 
defects proposed in each of the previous hypotheses: natural antibiotics would be not only 
less efficient but less abundant, and depletion of the airway surface liquid in cystic fibrosis 
would result from both decreased secretion and increased absorption. 
Indeed, the airway surface liquid sampled from the lung of P. annectens during the 
prolonged maintenance phase (6 months) of aestivation in air had a significantly higher 
concentration of Na
+
 (~1.5-fold) than that of control fish in water. This is in agreement 
with the ‘the high salt hypothesis’ for cystic fibrosis lung disease in human. At present, it 
is uncertain whether ‘the low volume hypothesis’ and ‘the low secretion hypothesis’ can be 
applied to the lung of aestivating P. annectens due to technical problems, but these 
hypotheses are worth pursuing in the future. More importantly, the increase in Na
+
 
concentration in the airway surface liquid was accompanied by the expression of several 
cftr/Cftr isoforms in the lung and these isoforms appeared to be expressed specifically 
during the maintenance phase. Some of these were expressed during the induction phase, 
probably in preparation for the maintenance phase of aestivation (Fig. 10).  
In contrast with cystic fibrosis in human, ‘cystic fibrosis’ in aestivating P. 
annectens could be reversed during the arousal from aestivation. After one day of arousal 
from 6 months of aestivation in air, there was an immediate decrease in the Na
+
 
concentration in the airway surface liquid as compared with that of fish after 6 months of 
aestivation. Simultaneously, the lungs of P. annectens expressed a vast variety of cftr 
isoforms that were apparently specific to the arousal phase. The physiological roles of 
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these cftr isoforms during the recovery of normal pulmonary physiology are unclear at 
present, but these results indicate that there could be molecular, biochemical, physiological 
and structural changes in the lung of P. annectens during the transition between the three 
phases of aestivation. In the past, the occurrence of organic structural modifications in 
aestivating animals has been largely neglected. However, to date, aestivation in African 
lungfishes is known to be associated with structural and functional modifications in at least 
the heart and the kidney (Icardo et al. 2008; Ojeda et al. 2008; Amelio et al. 2008). 
Recently, Icardo et al. (2008) reported that the myocytes in the trabeculae associated with 
the free ventricular wall of P. dolloi showed structural signs of low transcriptional and 
metabolic activity (heterochromatin, mitochondria of the dense type) while in water 
(Icardo et al. 2008). These signs are partially reversed in aestivating fish (euchromatin, 
mitochondria with a light matrix), and paradoxically, aestivation appears to trigger an 
increase in transcriptional and synthetic myocardial activities, especially at the level of the 
ventricular septum (Icardo et al. 2008). In addition, Ojeda et al. (2008) demonstrated 
structural modifications in all the components of the renal corpuscle of aestivating P. 
dolloi. These changes can be reversed after arousal, indicating that the renal corpuscle is a 
highly dynamic structure capable of modifying its architecture in response to different 
phases of aestivation. Other studies indicate that morphological downregulation and quick 
restoration of morphology during the maintenance phase and arousal phase, respectively, 
also occur in the intestine of P. annectens (Icardo et al., 2012). Thus, aestivation cannot be 
regarded as the result of simply a general depression of metabolism, but it involves the 
complex interplay between upregulation and downregulation of diverse cellular activities 
(Icardo et al. 2008). It becomes apparent from this study that different phases of aestivation 
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may also involve upregulation and downregulation of multiple forms of the same gene as 
in the case of cftr in the lung of P. annectens.  
4.2.6. The evolutionary origins of CFTR mutation/polymorphism and cystic fibrosis 
in human? 
A mutation is defined as any change in a DNA sequence away from normal. This 
implies there is a normal allele that is prevalent in the population and that the mutation 
changes this to a rare and abnormal variant. In contrast, a polymorphism is a DNA 
sequence variation that is common in the population. In this case no single allele is 
regarded as the standard sequence. Instead there are two or more equally acceptable 
alternatives. The arbitrary cut-off point between a mutation and a polymorphism is 1 per 
cent. That is, to be classed as a polymorphism, the least common allele must have a 
frequency of 1 per cent or more in the population. If the frequency is lower than this, the 
allele is regarded as a mutation. Human CFTR/CFTR exhibits both mutation and 
polymorphism. Why are some sequence variants more common than others for a specific 
gene? Gene sequence variants that directly and overtly cause human diseases are generally 
rare in the population because they reduce fitness. Such disease alleles are classed as 
mutations. However, not all mutations cause diseases. Any new sequence variant, be it 
neutral or beneficial in effect, would start off as a rare mutation. Polymorphic sequence 
variants usually do not cause overt debilitating diseases, although they may contribute to 
disease susceptibility and can also influence drug responses.  
Why is cystic fibrosis so prevalent in humans? There have been several theories 
about the high incidence of mutations leading to cystic fibrosis in Northern Europeans and 
their descendants. One theory ties together the relationships between cystic fibrosis and 
cholera. This theory states that heterozygotes in the population have ~50% functional 
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CFTRs compared with healthy individuals and have a selective advantage in resisting 
death by cholera because of lower enhanced Cl
-
 secretory diarrhea during infection with 
the disease. Therefore, these individuals had heterozygote advantage and were more likely 
to pass on the gene for cystic fibrosis to their offspring. Diarrheal diseases caused by other 
organisms, such as Escherichia coli, have affected European humans for centuries and 
could have led to similar selective pressures (Quinton, 1999). Yet, Cuthbert et al. (1995) 
saw no evidence of genetic advantage in ileal or colonic epithelia of the null cystic fibrosis 
mouse for acute responses to secretory diarrhea. Another theory is that a single copy of the 
most common ∆F508-CFTR mutation causing cystic fibrosis may protect an individual 
against bronchial asthma (Schroeder et al., 1995). These results came about when 
researchers were searching for evidence about other adult lung diseases in cystic fibrosis 
heterozygotes and found that only a handful had asthma and even fewer with one allele of 
the ∆F508-CFTR mutation had asthma. Thus, there may be some as yet unknown link 
between defective Cl
-
 transport and protection against asthma. A third theory is related to 
increased resistance to infectious diseases that helps to maintain the mutant CFTR alleles 
at high levels. It has been shown that Salmonella typhi uses CFTR to enter and infect cells 
and that when there are fewer functional CFTRs in the cell membrane (as in the ∆F508-
CFTR mutation) there is less infection (Pier et al., 1998). Thus diminished numbers of 
functional CFTRs in cystic fibrosis heterozygotes may have decreased their susceptibility 
to typhoid fever and preserved the gene at high numbers in the population. 
However, none of the above-mentioned theories addresses two important questions. 
Why is CFTR mutation/polymorphism so prevalent in human? And, what is the 
evolutionary origin of CFTR mutation/polymorphism among vertebrates? More than 1400 
CFTR mutations have been described in human, conferring different degrees of CFTR 
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protein malfunctions (http://www.genet.sickkids.on.ca/cftr/), and no other gene is known 
to have such a high mutation frequency. Why CFTR is particularly susceptible to such a 
high rate of new mutation is unknown till today. However, results obtained in this study 
indicate for the first time that cftr/Cftr isoforms and polymorphism is found in the lungfish 
lungs, which perpetuated from an ancestor, with the providence of benefits in the course of 
evolution. It could be an important evolutionary course in conjuction with lung evolution, 
during which Cftr, with frequent mutations and duplications, developed additional 
regulatory functions on other transporters. Through such a process, Cftr could have 
acquired a physiological role in producing and regulating the airway surface liquid in the 
lungs of primitive lungfishes during water-land transition, which is unlike that in teleost 
gills. It is probable that since Cftr/CFTR mutations and polymorphism provide benefits for 
lungfish and humans, the mutations in the Cftr/CFTR sequences could have evolved 
independently in the lungfish and in humans, amounting to a case of convergent evolution. 
In this regard, it would be prudent to look at cftr in the lungs of the Australian lungfish, 
which does not undergo aestivation, in order to find out if the cftr polymorphism came 
about in relation to the evolution of the ability to aestivate or with the acquisition of lungs. 
It is also important to examine, besides the functional role as an anion transporter, the 
regulatory function of Cftr and its various isoforms, as well as its relationship with other 
transporters, e.g. ENaC, in the lung of P. annectens in the future.  
More importantly, it would appear that what humans regard as cystic fibrosis lung 
disease might have evolved as an adaptive response to the environment in the African 
lungfish lineage, and to be more specific, reduce evaporative water loss through the lungs 
during aestivation in lungfishes. It would, therefore, be interesting to study the molecular 
biology of CFTR/CFTR in the lungs of amphibians that could undergo aestivation to 
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evaluate whether there would be common grounds between aestivating amphibians and 
aestivating African lungfishes. Being an adaptive response instead of a disease, aestivating 
lungfishes could recover from it during arousal by the selective expression of certain cftr 
isoforms, many of which comprise one or several single amino acid changes. By contrast, 
humans possess only two alleles of the CFTR. Hence, unlike P. annectens which possess 
multiple cftr isoforms, humans would not be able to recover from the ‘disease’ when 
mutations are present on both copies of the gene. 
Efforts should be made in the future to determine both the cell type and the cellular 
compartment in which Cftr is expressed in the lung of P. annectens through 
immunohistochemisty. Understanding the diversity of functionally distinct Cftr-expressing 
compartments in the lungfish lung may have implications on gene therapy strategies aimed 
at correcting cystic fibrosis lung disease in humans. By bringing together both a better 
knowledge of Cftr function in the airway of the primitive lungfish lung and the 
pathophysiological involvement of CFTR in human cystic fibrosis lung disease, we can 
begin to develop the most appropriate therapy to treat the cystic fibrosis disease in human 
lung.  
4.2.7. Accessory breathing organs and swim bladders—future comparative studies? 
Certain groups of teleost fishes have developed special structures called accessory 
respiratory organs, which are used to supplement the total need for oxygen from air 
(Graham, 1997). The branchial chambers modified for air breathing are an example. The 
Indian catfish, Heteropneustes fossilis, is an air-breathing fish that utilizes a dual system 
for gas exchange, gills in water and the suprabranchial chamber (air sac) as an accessory 
organ. The air sac originates from the fusion of gill filaments and lamellae. Lamellae 
structurally adapted for gas exchange cover the mucosal surface of the organ. The air sac 
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contains both vascular and visceral muscles, but very little is known about the control of 
these muscles by the autonomic nervous system. Furthermore, no information is available 
on whether cftr/Cftr is expressed in the air sac of H. fossilis. With results obtained from P. 
annectens in this study, it would be interesting to elucidate whether cftr/Cftr would be 
expressed in the gills and/or air sacr of H. fossilis, not for osmoregulatory purposes but for 
the maintenance of the air way fluid as in the lungs of African lungfishes and tetrapods.  
Unlike the air sac of H. fossilis, swim bladders of teleost fishes are evolutionarily 
homologous to lungs. It is believed that the first lungs, which are simple sacs connected to 
the gut to allow the organism to gulp air under oxygen-poor conditions, evolved into the 
lungs of some fish (e.g. lungfish, gar and bichir) and today's terrestrial vertebrates, and into 
the swimbladders of the ray-finned fishes (Graham, 1997). In embryonic development, 
both lung and swim bladder originate as an outpocketing from the gut; in the case of 
swimbladders, this connection to the gut continues to exist as the pneumatic duct in the 
more "primitive" ray-finned fish, and is lost in some of the more derived teleost orders. 
The swimbladder and lung play different physiological roles and show a different pattern 
of innervation.  
In most actinopterigian fishes, the primary function of a swimbladder is to regulate 
buoyancy. The swimbladder receives both cranial autonomic and spinal autonomic outflow 
(see Campbell and McLean, 1994; Donald, 1998 for reviews) and all of its innervation is 
sympathetic and adrenergic. Immunohistochemical studies reveal that vasoactive intestinal 
polypeptide-immunoreactive nerve fibers innervate the visceral muscles and vasculatures 
in the swimbladders of some teleost species (Lundin and Holmgren, 1984; Schwerte et al., 
1999). Vasoactive intestinal polypeptides cause relaxation in the mucosal muscle of Gadus 
morhua and induce vasodilation of the swimbladder blood vessels (Schwerte et al., 1999). 
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Similar to the air sac of H. fossilis, there is a dearth of knowledge on whether cftr/Cftr is 
expressed on teleostean swim bladders, but the author would hypothesize that swim 
bladders may lack cftr/Cftr expression since they do not play a major role in respiration.  
The polypterids (bichirs) comprise one of the basal groups of jawed Vertebrates of 
Gnathostomata (Rasmussen and Arnason, 1999). They have been considered to possess 
lungs, though rather more primitive than those of the dipnoan fishes. The polypterid lungs 
are slender and lack any septa and thus are without internal compartments. The blood 
supply to the simple lungs arises from the fourth epibranchial arteries. The two pulmonary 
veins fused in a common vein just prior to their confluence with the systemic circulation. 
The respiratory epithelium is smooth and consists of ciliated and mucous goblet cells with 
neuroendocrine cells between them and one type of pneumocytes (Zaccone et al., 1995). 
Next to the respiratory epithelium are the connective tissue layer and two layers of striated 
muscles, both circular and longitudinal in orientation. To date, no information is available 
on the expression of cftr/Cftr in the lungs of polyterids, but the author would speculate that 
cftr/Cftr is expressed in their lungs. 
4.2.8. Tissue expression of cftr in P. annectens 
The predominant cftr isoform 1 obtained from the lung was also expressed in the 
heart, gills, eyes, brain, gut and liver of control P. annectens in freshwater . Its expression 
was also marginally detected in the kidney and skin. CFTR has been located in the 
mammalian kidney, particularly in the apical pole of proximal and distal tubule cells 
(Crawford et al., 1991; Jouret et al., 2007), where CFTR mediates cAMP-dependent Cl
−
 
currents in the apical membrane of the distal tubule, (Rubera et al., 1998; Barriere et al., 
2003). By contrast, osmoregulation, excretion and acid-base balance are predominantly 
performed by the gills instead of the kidney of fish (see Evans et al., 2005 for a review). 
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Hence, it is understandable why cftr expression is absent in the kidney of P. annectens. 
However, being a freshwater fish, it is unusual that cftr is expressed in the gills of P. 
annectens since Cftr is known to be involved in Cl
−
 secretion in the gills of marine 
telesosts. More importantly, it is both extraordinary and intriguing for P. annectens to 
express multiple isoforms of cftr/Cftr in its gills.  
4.2.9. Expression of cftr/Cftr in fish gills and the function of Cftr in osmoregulation in 
teleosts 
Fish gills are a multipurpose organ which, besides respiration, plays dominant roles 
in osmotic and ionic regulation, acid-base regulation, and excretion of nitrogenous wastes 
(Evans et al., 2005). The branchial epithelium is composed of several distinct cell types 
(see Evans et al., 2005 and Hwang and Lee, 2007 for reviews), but primarily consists of 
pavement cells and mitochondrion-rich cells, which comprise ~90% and ~10% of the 
epithelial surface area, respectively. Mitochondrion-rich cells are specialized ionocytes 
responsible for the active absorption (freshwater-type) or excretion (seawater-type) of ions 
through the gills (Goss et al., 2001; Hwang and Lee, 2007).  
Freshwater fishes are typically exposed to a hypoosmotic medium. They refrain 
from drinking in order to prevent dilution of their body fluid. In addition, they actively 
absorb salt through their gills to counter the passive loss of ions to the environment 
(Hwang and Lee, 2007). There are tight junctions between branchial cells to limit the loss 
of internal ions to the environment. By contrast, marine fishes are exposed to a 
hyperosmotic medium and therefore confronted with the problem of dehydration. Thus, 
they imbibe seawater to replenish the water in their body, and their gastrointestinal tracts 
play an important osmoregulatory role in absorbing water which is tightly linked to the 




 (Mackay and Janiki, 1978; Usher et al., 1991). The 
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resulting salt load must be excreted, which occurs mainly through the gills (Evans et al., 
2005; Hwang and Lee, 2007). In marine telesotean fishes that exhibit a transepithelial 
potential equal to or larger than the equilibrium potential of Na
+
 across the branchial 
epithelium, the major site of salt excretion is the gills, whereby salt excretion occurs 















-ATPase drives the uptake of Cl
-
 against its 






 cotransporter 1. The intracellular Cl
-
 exits the cell 
through the apical Cftr-like Cl
-
 channel down its electrochemical gradient. Na
+
 
accumulates in the intercellular space, and exits across a leaky tight junction between 
neighboring mitochondria-rich cells following its electrochemical gradient (Evans et al., 
2005; Marshall and Grosell, 2006). So far, no cftr/Cftr expression has been reported for the 
gills of marine elasmobranchs. 
The first teleost cftr was cloned by Singer et al. (1998) from gills of killifish 
acclimated to seawater. Subsequently, Chen et al. (2001) identified two cftr isoforms from 
the Atlantic salmon which was the first example of an organism expressing more than one 
Cftr isoform that share 95% similarity in amino acid sequence. Studies on Atlantic salmon 
smolts abruptly exposed to seawater demonstrated unique expression patterns of Cftr I and 
II, with Cftr I showing sustained 3-fold increases in mRNA levels after 24 h and Cftr II 
showing a relatively smaller and only transient increase in mRNA expression (Singer et al. 
2002). Recently, one cftr has been cloned and sequenced from the gills of the climbing 
perch, Anabas testudineus (Ip et al., 2012). The complete coding cDNA sequence of cftr 
from the gills of A. testudineus was translated into a protein of 1510 amino acids (Ip et al., 
2012), which is slightly longer than that of F. heteroclitus (Singer et al. 1998).  
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The successful activation of Cftr expression in the apical membrane of branchial 
MRCs is crucial for the acclimatization of euryhaline teleosts to seawater. Singer et al. 
(1998) reported that gills of freshwater killifish expressed a baseline low level of Cftr that 
was approximately ¼ that of fish acclimated to seawater. Since then, upregulation of cftr 
mRNA has been reported in gills of the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (Singer et al. 1998, 
2002), killifish (Scott et al. 2004), and Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) (Tse et al. 2006) 
exposed to seawater. Additionally, upregulation of Cftr protein abundance have been 
confirmed in gills of seawater-acclimated mudskipper (Wilson et al. 2000), killifish 
(Marshall et al. 2002; Katoh et al. 2003; Scott et al. 2004), eel (Tse et al. 2006; Wilson et 
al. 2007), pufferfish (Tang and Lee 2007, 2011), and Hawaiian goby (McCormick et al. 
2003). Immunohistochemical studies using a variety of Cftr antibodies revealed that Cftr is 
located at the apical membrane of MRCs (Wilson et al. 2000; McCormick et al. 2003; 
Katoh and Kaneko 2003; Marshall et al. 2002; Hiroi et al. 2005). In many cases, the apical 
Cftr is expressed within a short period (12-24 h) after the fish is transferred from 
freshwater to seawater when cftr expression is elevated. However, the apical Cftr would 
disappear within 24 h of transfer from seawater to freshwater when cftr expression is 
down-regulated (Marshall et al. 2002; Katoh and Kaneko 2003; Scott et al. 2005; Tang and 
Lee 2007, 2011).  
4.2.10. Expression of multiple cftr/Cftr isoforms in the gills of P. annectens in 
freshwater 
Since the P. annectens is naturally a freshwater fish, it is enigmatic as to why its 
gill would express cftr/Cftr. The predominant form of Cftr (isoform 1) in the lung also 
happened to be the predominant form of Cftr in the gills of P. annectens. However, a 
detailed molecular analysis of the amino acid sequence of Cftr isoform 1 (section 4.2.2.) 
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reveals that it has greater similarities to tetrapod CFTR (the lung form) than fish Cftr (the 
gill form). To the best of the author’s knowledge, no freshwater fish is known to express 
Cftr in the gills. In order to shed light on this, future studies should be performed to 
elucidate through immunohistochemistry the branchial cell type in which Cftr can be 















 cotransporters), which would provide 
information on its possible physiological function. The author would speculate that there 
could be a possible relationship between branchial Cftr and acid-base balance in P. 




 (Xie et al., 2010). It has been 
established that the mammalian pancreatic duct epithelium secretes a HCO3
−
-rich fluid by 
a mechanism dependent on CFTR in the apical membrane (O’Reilly et al., 2000). In 
addition, in prostate gland tissues derived from patients with prostatitis, CFTR and 
carbonic anhydrase II expression are upregulated to promote CFTR-mediated HCO3
−
 





excretion through branchial Cftr might generate a favorable electrical potential across the 
apical membrane to drive the excretion of NH4
+
 against a concentration gradient through a 
yet to be determined transporter in the climbing perch, A. testudineus.  
More importantly, the novel discovery of multiple isoforms of cftr/Cftr in the gills 
of P. annectens is both surprising and intriguing. At present, the author surmises that it 
could have something to do with the preservation of the gills structure and function during 
the aestivation process. Sturla et al. (2002) reported that the gills were covered with the 
dried mucus cocoon during aestivation. It is apparent that branchial cells are maintained in 
a viable state pending recovery during arousal from aestivation. Hence, it is logical to 
deduce that there could be a layer of liquid surrounding the brachial cells underneath the 
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dried mucus cocoon. The origin of this fluid is the blood, and the secretion of this liquid 
would not be unlike that of the airway surface liquid in the lung. To examine this 
hypothesis, it would be important to collect and study the fluid, if exists, between the gills 
and the mucus coccon of aestivating P. annectens in the future.  
4.2.11. Cftr isoforms and polymorphism in lungs and gills of P. annectens—a clue to 
the huge genome of lungfishes? 
The amount of DNA contained within the cell nucleus varies among different 
organisms. The C-value of the genome size in cells has been given as mass in picogram 
(pg) of DNA per haploid nucleus (Mirsky and Ris, 1951). The smallest C-value of 0.04 pg 
has been reported for the placozoan, Trichoplax adhaerens, while the largest C-value of 
133 pg has been derived from P. aethiopicus (Gregory 2001, 2005), which is 46 times 
larger than the C-value of human and represents a colossal 139 billion base pairs. There is 
a lack of correlation between organismal complexity and genome size, which has been 
termed the C-value paradox (Thomas, 1971). The discovery of non-coding DNA ended the 
C-value paradox because the differences between species were explained through different 
amounts of non-coding DNA. However, the end of the C-value paradox marked the 
beginning of the C-value enigma, where several questions were still left to be answered 
(Gregory, 2001). Recently, Atanasov and Petrova-Tacheva (2009) showed that there was a 
negative statistical connection between the evolutionary range of organism (Poikilotherms, 
Mammals, Aves) and the C-value. They suggested that since in evolution the C-value 
decreased with increasing of the order of the organismal complexity (Hedges et al. 2004, 
Raff and Kaufman 1983, Oliver et al. 2007), smaller C-values were results of higher total 
life energy per unit body mass.  
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All six species of extant lungfishes possess extraordinarily large genomes, ranging 
between 50 pg in N. forsteri and 133 pg in P. aethiopicus. The C-value for P. annectens 
was reported to be 132.83 pg (Morescalchi et al., 2002), with an estimated 
130,000,000,000 bp. Why are lungfish genomes, especially those of African ones, so big? 
It has been argued that lungfish genomes contain vast quantities of "junk DNA" which 
does not code for proteins, but there is no evidence for or against this hypothesis at present. 
On the other hand, it has been speculated that large lungfish genomes may have to do with 
metamorphosis, which entails the large developmental coding. In fact, the second and third 
largest vertebrate genomes were those of two species of Necturus amphibians 
(http://www.genomesize.com/statistics.php?stats=fish). However, not all amphibians with 
metamorphosis possess large genomes, and hence this hypothesis does not seem valid, 
although there is an extension form of this hypothesis. While the soft anatomy of living 
lungfish shares many similarities with that of living amphibians, many very well preserved 
lungfish from the Devonian possess specialized features that would appear to exclude them 
from being ancestral to tetrapods. Therefore, Joss (2005) hypothesized that lungfish in the 
Devonian may have included metamorphosis in their life cycle and that neoteny in some 
species may have been an early corollary. These reproductively mature neotenous lungfish 
would not have had the specialized features of metamorphosed adults. Fossils of these 
neotenous forms may have more closely resembled the tetrapod ancestral lobe-finned fish, 
currently believed to be a panderichthiad fish. Since living lungfish have a number of 
larval features, which suggest paedomorphosis, Joss (2001) proposed that the very large 
genome of living lungfish is a feature correlated with neoteny as in the case of urodele 
amphibians. However, the search for fossil records of neotenic lungfish is ongoing and 
therefore evidence that supports such a hypothesis is lacking.  
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Results obtained from this study shed light for the first time on why lungfishes 
possess large genomes. The multiple isoforms of cftr present in the lung of an individual P. 
annectens cannot be regarded simply as mutation, and there must be multiple copies of cftr 
in the P. annectens genome. It is not the aim of this study to obtain all the cftr/Cftr 
isoforms from the lung of P. annectens and, therefore, it is uncertain how many cftr/Cftr 
isoforms were possessed by P. annectens at present. If the genome of P. annectens 
contains multiple copies of cftr, then it is logical to deduce that it might also carry multiple 
copies of some other genes. In fact, recent cloning attempts on gulo and rhesus 
glycoprotein also show that these genes display nucleotide substitutions at multiple sites, 
though not as extensive as that of cftr. Therefore, these results offer the first clue to why 
lungfishes have large genomes—the presence of multiple forms of the same gene. 
However, these results do not rule out the presence of non-coding DNAs in the P. 
annectens genome, since there can be multiple reasons for the large genome size of 
lungfishes. More importantly, some of the cftr isoforms are apparently aestivation-specific, 
especially to the maintenance phase or arousal phase of aestivation. Therefore, another 
possible reason for the large genomes of African lungfishes could be related to their ability 
to aestivate in response to arid conditions at high temperature. The fact that the Australian 
N. forsteri, which, unlike African lungfishes, does not have the ability to aestivate and had 
a C-value approximately half of those of the African lungfishes is in support of such a 
proposition. In the future, it would be meaningful to test the hypothesis that the lung of N. 




5. CHAPTER 2—Gulonolactone oxidase 
5.1. Results 
5.1.1. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of gulo/Gulo from the kidneys of 
P. annectens and 5 other extant lungfishes 
The full cDNA coding sequence of gulo was obtained from the kidney of P. 
annectens was obtained (Fig. 23). It consisted of 1323 bp, coding for 440 amino acids with 
a calculated molecular mass of 51.4 kDa. The two main domains in the protein include the 
FAD binding domain and D-arabinono-1,4-lactone oxidase activity domain (Fig. 24). The 
complete gulo cDNA coding sequences of five other lungfishes were also available from a 
sub-project, namely P. aethiopicus, P. dolloi, P. amphibicus, L. paradoxa and N. forsteri 
(Appendix 3a), and all five sequences coded for putative proteins of 440 amino acids, with 
molecular weights of 51.4, 51.6, 51.6, 51.3 and 51.1 kDa, respectively. 
5.1.2. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced Gulo from the kidneys of P. annectens 
and 5 other extant lungfishes  
The percentage similarities between the amino acid sequence of Gulo from the 
kidney of P. annectens and the other lungfishes ranged from 86.5% for N. forsteri to 
97.5% for P. aethiopicus (Table 15). Besides lungfishes, the Gulo of P. annectens shared 
the greatest similarity with mammals, followed by bird, reptile, amphibian and 
elasmobranchs (Table 15). A phylogenetic analysis of Gulo using amino acid sequences of 
various animals as ingroups and the Asian freshwater stingray, Himantura signifer as an 
outgroup (Fig. 25) resulted in lungfish Gulo grouped with that of tetrapods. The Gulo of 
lungfishes formed a separate clade from that of other species. While the four lungfishes 
belonging to the Protopterus genus were grouped together in close proximity in the 
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phylogenetic tree, the relationships of Gulo within Protopteridae remains indistinct, with 
bootstrap support values of 57 to 100. 
5.1.3. Tissue expression of gulo  
In P. annectens, gulo was strongly expressed in the kidney, and weakly expressed, 
in a decreasing order of intensity, in the brain, lung, eye, gill, skin and pancreas (Fig. 26). 
5.1.4. Changes in mRNA expression of gulo in the kidney during three phases of 
aestivation 
There were significant decreases in the mRNA expression of gulo in the kidney of 
P. annectens after 6 days, 12 days or 6 months of aestivation in air, or after 1 day or 3 days 
of arousal from 6 months of aestivation as compared with the 0 day control in freshwater 
(Fig. 27 and Fig. 28). The mRNA expression of gulo in the kidney returned to control level 
after 6 days of arousal from aestivation (Fig. 28). 
5.1.5. Changes in protein expression of Gulo in the kidney during three phases of 
aestivation 
Six days of aestivation had no significant effects on the protein expression of Gulo 
in the kidney of P. annectens (Fig. 29). However, the protein abundance of Gulo decreased 
significantly in the kidney by 85% and 75% respectively, after 6 months of aestivation or 1 
day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation. After 12 days of arousal, the protein 
abundance of Gulo increased to a level that was not significantly different from the control 
(Fig. 29). 




Throughout the three phases of aestivation, the mRNA expression of gulo in the 
brain of P. annectens had no statistically significant changes compared to the 0 day 
freshwater control (Fig. 30 and Fig. 31).  
5.1.7. Changes in protein expression of Gulo in the brain during three phases of 
aestivation 
The protein abundance of Gulo in the brain of P. annectens that had undergone 6 
days or 6 months of aestivation in air remained comparable to the 0 day freshwater control 
(Fig. 32). A gradual decrease in the protein abundance of Gulo was observed in the brain 
of P. annectens from the aestivation to the arousal phases (Fig. 32). 
5.1.8. Changes in protein expression of Gulo in the lung during three phases of 
aestivation 
There was a significant decrease of 44% and 62% in the protein abundance of Gulo 
in the lung of P. annectens after 6 days or 6 months of aestivation respectively, as 
compared to the lung of freshwater control fish (Fig. 33). After 1 day of arousal from 
aestivation, the protein abundance of Gulo in the lung of P. annectens was approximately 
twice of that from 6 months of aestivation (Fig. 33).  
5.1.9. Ascorbic acid concentrations in the kidney, brain and lung during three phases 
of aestivation. 
Although the Total ascorbate and dehydroascrobate concentration remained 
unchanged during the three phases of aestivation, there were a significant decrease (99.9%) 
and a significant increase (48.5%) in the ascorbate and dehydroascorbate, respectively, in 
the kidney of P. annectens after 6 months of aestivation in air (Fig. 34). In addition, there 
was a 50% increase in the kidney dehydroascorbate concentration after 12 days of arousal 
from 6 months of aestivation (Fig. 34). The concentrations of ascorbate and Total 
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ascorbate and dehydroascrobate remained relatively unchanged in the lung of P. annectens 
throughout the three phases of aestivation, while there was a transient increase in 
dehydroascorbate at 6 days of aestivation in air (Fig. 35). There were significant increases 
of 27% for ascorbate and 30% for Total ascorbate and dehydroascrobate concentrations in 
the brain of P. annectens during the induction phase (6 days) of aestivation, but the amount 
of dehydroascorbate remained relatively constant (Fig. 36). 
The brain (Fig. 36) of P. annectens had the highest concentration of ascorbic acid 
and dehydroascorbic acid, followed by the kidney (Fig. 34) and then the lung (Fig. 35). In 
kidney (Fig. 34) and lung (Fig. 35), the concentrations of ascorbate were consistently 





Fig. 23. The nucleotide sequence of the coding region of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) and 
the translated amino acid sequence of Gulo from the lung of Protopterus 










Fig. 24. Multiple amino acid alignment of gulonolactone oxidase (Gulo) from the kidney 
of Protopterus annectens with that of Xenopus laevis, Triakis scyllium, Gallus 
gallus, and Bos taurus. Identical amino acids are indicated by shaded residues. 
The FAD binding domain is underlined; D-arabinono-1,4-lactone oxidase activity 









Table 15. The percentage similarities between the translated amino acid sequence of 
gulonolactone oxidase (Gulo) from the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater at day 0, and those of other animal species obtained from Genbank. 
Sequences are arranged in descending order of similarities between groups and 
within the group of animals. 
Classification Species Percentage similarity 





Lungfishes  Protopterus aethiopicus 97.5 100 
 Protopterus amphibicus 96.1 100 
 Protopterus dolloi 96.1 100 
 Lepidosiren paradoxa 89.5 100 
 Neoceratodus forsteri 86.5 100 
Mammals Bos taurus 74.7 100 
 Sus scrofa  73.4 100 
 Mus musculus 72.7 100 
 Rattus norvegicus 72.2 100 
Bird Gallus gallus 73.4 100 
Reptile Pelodiscus sinensis 73.4 100 
Amphibian Xenopus laevis 73.1 100 
Elasmobranch Triakis scyllium  68.8 100 
 Scyliorhinus torazame 68.1 100 
 Mustelus manazo 67.7 100 
 Himantura oxyrhynchus  67.2 100 
 Himantura signifer 67.0 100 




Fig. 25. A phylogenetic tree illustrating the relationship between Gulo of Protopterus 
annectens and those of other animals with that of Himantura signifer as the 





































Fig. 26. mRNA expression of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) in lung (Lu), kidney (K), liver 
(Li), gut (Gu), gill (Gi), eye (E), brain (B), heart (h), spleen (Sp), muscle (M) and 
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Fig. 27. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 
days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of 
aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the 


















































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 28. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance 
phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) 
from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). 






















































Arousal from aestivation 
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Fig. 29. Representative immunoblots (I) and quantification of band intensities (arbitrary 
units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept 
in freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of 
arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N 
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Fig. 30. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) in the brain of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 
days (early maintenance phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of 











































Aestivation in air 
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Fig. 31. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of gulonolactone oxidase (gulo) in the brain of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater on day 0 (FW; control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance 
phase) of aestivation in air, or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) 












































Arousal from aestivation 
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Fig. 32. Representative immunoblots (II) and quantification of band intensities (arbitrary 
units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the brain of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of 
arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N 








































Fig. 33. Representative immunoblots (I) and quantification of band intensities (arbitrary 
units; II) of gulonolactone oxidase from the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of 
arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N 















































Fig. 34. Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid (AA; ), dehydroascorbic acid 
(DA; ) or AA + DA ( ) in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater (FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months 
(m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of 
arousal (A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. (N 
= 5). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly different (P < 0.05). 
 





























































Fig. 35. Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid (AA; ), dehydroascorbic acid 
(DA; ) or AA + DA ( ) in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater 
(FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; 
prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal 
(A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. (N = 4). 




























































Fig. 36. Concentrations (µg g
-1
 wet mass) of ascorbic acid (AA; ), dehydroascorbic acid 
(DA; ) or AA + DA ( ) in the brain of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater 
(FW) on day 0 (control), or after 6 days (induction phase) or 6 months (m; 
prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, or 1 day or 12 days of arousal 
(A) from 6 months of aestivation in air. Results represent mean ± S.E.M. (N = 4). 































































5.2.1. gulo from the kidney of P. annectens 
Fishes with ancestral characteristics such as lampreys (Touhata et al., 1995; 
Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998), sharks (Touhata et al., 1995), rays (Touhata et al., 1995), 
lungfishes (Touhata et al., 1995; Dykhuizen, 1980), sturgeons (Dabrowski, 1994; Moreau 
and Dabrowski, 1996; Moreau et al., 1996), paddlefishes (Dabrowski, 1994), and bowfin 
(Moreau and Dabrowski, 1998) synthesize ascorbic acid via Gulo in the kidneys. However, 
teleost fishes do not have the ability to synthesize ascorbic acid. Ascorbic acid is also 
produced in kidneys of amphibians, reptiles, and more primitive birds, but for more 
advanced birds and mammals, ascorbic acid synthesis occurs in the liver (Dutta Gupta et 
al., 1973). GULO/Gulo is located in the liver of most placental mammals (Puskas et al., 
1998), but primates (inclusive of humans), guinea pigs, and some bats do not possess 
functional GULO (Nishikimi et al., 1994; Nandi et al., 1997). Because of this, ascorbic 
acid is an essential nutrient to these mammals as vitamin C.  
To date, no other animal organ is known to synthesize ascorbic acid besides 
kidneys and livers. In spite of evidence that suggest the importance of ascorbic acid to 
brains (Rice, 2000; Buterfield et al., 2002; Harrisona and May, 2009) and lungs (Mohsenin 
1987; Brozmanova et al., 2006; Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2007), it is normally synthesized 
in the kidney and/or liver in animals capable of ascorbic acid synthesis and transported via 
the blood to the other organs where it is absorbed through some transporters (Harrison and 
May, 2009). 
5.2.2. Molecular characterization of gulo/Gulo from kidneys of P. annectens 
In this study, the author obtained the complete cDNA sequence of gulo from the 
kidney of P. annectens. Multiple sequence alignment of the deduced Gulo amino acid 
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sequence from P. annectens and those from other animal species revealed two main 
conserved domains—the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)-binding domain at positions 
21−156 and the D-arabinono-1,4-lactoneoxidase (ALO) domain at positions 180−438. The 
FAD binding domain includes a covalent FAD-binding site, with a conserved histidine 
residue at position 54 to which FAD binds via an 8-alpha-(N3-histidyl)-riboflavin linkage. 
Gulo is an oxygen-dependent oxidoreductase using FAD as a co-factor. During the 
catalytic reaction by Gulo, flavin first undergoes reduction after accepting two electrons 
from the substrate L-gulono-gamma-lactone, followed by oxidation by molecular oxygen, 
with the reaction presumably involving the ALO domain. This process produces 2-oxo-L-
gulono-gamma-lactone and hydrogen peroxide, and L-ascorbic acid is formed by non-
enzymatic isomerisation of the former product (Nishikimi and Yagi, 1991).  
A previous analysis on Gulo in fish and mammals by Cho et al. (2007) revealed a 
significant number of amino acid residues exclusive to either mammals or fish. An 
example would be the histidine residue that mammals possess at position 97, compared to 
asparagine in fish. Asparagine is also found in the lungfishes at this position, similar to the 
fishes. However, the lungfishes do not always conform to the fish-grouping with regards to 
this pattern. For instance, fishes have a phenylalanine residue at the C-terminus, while the 
mammals and lungfishes have tyrosine. 
In fact, the six lungfishes showed considerable unique amino acid residues not 
found in the GULO sequence of other vertebrates, including Y20, E185, I194, G314 and 
E329. Within the lungfishes, certain residues were shared only among Protopteridae 
lungfish, but differed from L. paradoxa and N. forsteri. These include Q95, T108, T186, 
A227, D241 and A401.  
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Most vertebrates have GULO embedded in plasma membranes or have GULO 
activities associated with the microsomal fraction of cell and tissue homogenates (Sato et 
al., 1976; Kiuchni et al., 1982). It is curious to note that while analysis of transmembrane 
regions using prediction softwares in the 6 extant lungfishes show that the Gulo of L. 
paradoxa (amino acids 250-272) and N. forsteri (amino acids 259-281) have 
transmembrane regions, the Gulo of all four Protopterus lungfishes are soluble proteins. 
This fits in with the Gulo phylogenetic tree showing Protopteridae lungfishes being 
grouped together closely relative to N. forsteri and L. paradoxa. From the Gulo tissue 
expression results, this protein can be found in various tissues of the lungfish and not 
restricted to the kidney or liver like in other animals. Being one of the few animals able to 
enter prolonged aestivation on land, expression of Gulo in multiple tissues is advantageous 
to the lungfish, and being a soluble protein may enhance its distribution or confer certain 
benefits, the confirmation of which awaits further studies. 
5.2.3. Aestivation/hibernation and ascorbic acid 
Short bursts of ROS production during aestivation is common in aestivating snails 
that could aestivate for a year or more; levels of antioxidant enzymes peak during periods 
of discontinuous oxygen uptake (Storey, 2002). A rapid increase in oxygen metabolism 
can lead to increased ROS generation, since the rate of superoxide generation at the 
mitochondrial level in biological systems is correlated positively with oxygen tension 
(Turrens et al., 1982; González-Flecha and Demple, 1995). Hence, activities of antioxidant 
enzymes increase during arousal from aestivation to minimize the oxidative damage 
resulting from a sudden and rapid rise in O2 consumption (Hermes-Lima et al., 1995; 
Hermes-Lima and Zenteno-Savín, 2002). Page et al. (2010) demonstrated that aestivating 
P. dolloi had enhanced oxidative stress resistance in brain and heart tissues due to 
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significant upregulation of intracellular antioxidant enzymes. This supports the hypothesis 
that intracellular antioxidant enzymes are upregulated during the maintenance phase of 
aestivation to protect against oxidative stress. However, despite the ability of African 
lungfishes to synthesize ascorbic acid which acts as an antioxidant, no work has been 
performed to elucidate its possible involvement in antioxidative defense during the 
aestivation process. Furthermore, there is a dearth of knowledge on the relationship 
between ascorbic acid and aestivation in general, although ascorbic acid is known to be 
part of the antioxidant defense system during hibernation. 
Ground squirrels tolerate up to 90% reductions in cerebral blood flow during 
hibernation as well as rapid reperfusion upon periodic arousal from torpor without 
apparent neurological damage. Metabolic suppression likely plays a primary adaptive role 
that allows hibernating species to tolerate dramatic fluctuations in blood flow, but 
reperfusion of oxygen and nutrient starved tissue following ischemia leads to inflammation 
and oxidative stress (Harris and Rumbaut, 2001). Several other aspects of hibernation 
physiology are also consistent with tolerance to ischemia and reperfusion suggesting that 
multiple neuroprotective adaptations may work in concert during hibernation. Drew et al. 
(2002) reviewed evidence for enhanced antioxidant defense systems during hibernation, 
with a focus on ascorbate, and discuss potential roles of these antioxidants during 
hibernation. In concert with dramatic decreases in blood flow, nutrient and oxygen 
delivery, plasma concentrations of the antioxidant ascorbate increase 3–5-fold during 
hibernation. In contrast, during re-warming, plasma ascorbate concentration declines at a 
relatively rapid rate that peaks at the time of maximal O2 consumption. This peak in O2 
consumption also coincides with a brief rise in plasma urate concentration consistent with 
a surge in reactive oxygen species production. Overall, data suggest that elevated 
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concentration of plasma ascorbate is poised for distribution to metabolically active tissues, 
e.g. the central nervous system, during the surge in oxidative metabolism that accompanies 
arousal during hibernation (Drew et al., 2002). Subsequently, May et al. (2004) tested 
whether deliberate oxidation of plasma ascorbate by intravenous administration of, prior to 
arousal, compromised tissue levels of ascorbate or GSH and urate. Although ascorbate 
oxidase administration decreased the plasma ascorbate concentration to below the level of 
detection during torpor and after arousal, post-arousal tissue levels of reduced ascorbate, 
glutathione, or urate remained unchanged, except liver. Hence May et al. (2004) concluded 
that ascorbate was taken up equally well into brain and other tissues as either ascorbate or 
its oxidized product dehydroascorbate, with subsequent intracellular reduction of 
dehydroascorbate, but dehydroascorbate uptake and reduction do not compromise tissue 
concentrations of these other water-soluble antioxidants.  
5.2.4. Advantages of expression of gulo in multiple organs in P. annectens 
Contrary to information in the literature, results from this study reveal for the first 
time that gulo could be expressed not only in the kidney, but also in the brain, lungs, gills 
and eyes of P. annectens. However, gulo was not expressed in the liver of P. annectens, 
confirming that the de novo synthesis of ascorbic acid in the liver occurred much later 
during the evolution of birds and mammals. Based on the pattern of tissue expression of 
gulo, the author hypothesized that the adaptive value of expression of gulo in multiple 
organs of P. annectens could be related to its ability to aestivate under arid conditions. 
Aestivating lungfishes need to adapt from a state in which water intake and 
excretion are dominant processes to another situation where water intake is suppressed and 
urine production decreases drastically or ceases (Delaney et al., 1974). The kidney would 
thus need to undergo drastic structural modifications throughout the entire nephron in 
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order to suppress urine production. To this end, Ojeda et al. (2008) found that the renal 
corpuscles in the kidney of aestivating P. dolloi underwent a significant reduction in size, 
affecting all the structural renal corpuscle components. These modifications allow P. dolloi 
to cope with dehydration via thickening and compaction of the filtration barrier (Ojeda et 
al., 2008). This may have implications on the synthesis of ascorbic acid given that the 
kidney is the major site of ascorbic acid synthesis in lungfishes. Given such a marked 
change in the structure of the kidney, it is reasonable to deduce that the synthesis of 
ascorbic acid in the kidney of lungfishes may be reduced during aestivation to some extent, 
which could potentially increase the vulnerability of aestivating lungfishes to oxidative 
stress. Indeed, the mRNA expression and the protein abundance of gulo were 
downregulated in the kidney of P. annectens during the maintenance phase of aestivation. 
In addition, there was a significant decrease in the ascorbate content in the kidney of P. 
annectens after 6 months of aestivation in air. This would imply that during the 
maintenance phase of aestivation, there could be a decrease in supply of ascorbate from the 
kidney to other organs that needed ascorbic acid. Furthermore, ascorbic acid synthesized in 
the kidney must be transported to other organs via the blood, but the aestivating P. 
annectens enters a state of torpor and experiences cardiorespiratory changes like a slower 
heart rate and a fall in blood pressure (DeLaney et al., 1974; Fishman et al., 1987). Thus, 
the circulatory rate of blood would slow down in P. annectens lungfishes during 
aestivation, and organs that had a great demand for ascorbic acid might not have an 
adequate supply of it through the blood even if the kidney were to maintain a normal rate 
of ascorbic acid synthesis during aestivation. This could be the major reason why P. 
annectens evolved to have the ability to synthesize ascorbic acid in situ in organs that have 
the greatest demand for ascorbic acid.  
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Humans do not synthesize ascorbic acid, but obtain it through dietary intake. 
Ascorbic acid, as vitamin C, absorbed through the digestive tract, is transported to other 
organs where it is absorbed into cells as ascorbate or dehydroascorbate through 
transporters in the plasma membrane (Harrison and May, 2009). The ascorbate 
concentration in human blood is approximately 40-60 µmol l
-1
, but those in the cerebral 
spinal fluid and brain reaches 200-400 µmol l
-1
 and 2-10 mmol l
-1
, respectively, which 
suggests that ascorbic acid is a vital antioxidant in the human brain (Harrison and May, 
2009). It is therefore no coincidence that gulo/Gulo is expressed in the brain of P. 
annectens. Similarly, ascorbate is known to be an important antioxidant in human lung 
(Willis and Kratzing, 1974, 1976), especially the airway surface liquid (Fischer et al., 
2004), and gulo/Gulo expression was also detected in the lung of P. annectens. These 
results are novel and they indicate that the importance of ascorbic acid to the brain and 
lung of higher vertebrates could be traced back to lungfishes. During aestivation, ascorbic 
acid synthesized in the brain and the lung would probably be utilized within the organ. 
However, under normal conditions, an adequate supply of ascorbic acid could be furnished 
by the kidney. This could explain why control fish mRNA and protein expressions of 
gulo/Gulo in the extra-renal organs were weaker than that in the kidney, because from an 
energetic point of view, there is no good reason for the extra-renal organs to actively 
synthesize ascorbic acid when the kidney is fully functional. Therefore, it would be 
interesting to investigate in the future whether gulo is expressed in the brain and the lung 
of the Australian lungfish, N. fosteri, which unlike African lungfishes, is incapable of 
aestivation on land and hence unlikely for its kidney to enter into a non-functional state. 
5.2.5. Why would it be important for P. annectens to express gulo/Gulo in the lung?  
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There are direct relationships between ascorbic acid synthesis, oxidative stress and 
Cftr/CFTR in lungs in general. Tissue injury caused by O2 is generally mediated by the 
formation of ROS, which can react with and damage essential biomolecules via lipid 
peroxidation, protein sulfhydryl oxidation, and DNA damage (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 
2007). The airway epithelium is constantly and frequently exposed to ROS-mediated 
oxidative stress which affects the functions of the airway epithelium (Jeulin et al., 2005; 
Cantin et al., 2006a, b). Since humans cannot synthesize ascorbic acid, dietary uptake of 
vitamin C is essential to cope with oxidative stress and to preserve physiological 
homeostasis. There is evidence which suggest that antioxidant supplementation can protect 
against respiratory diseases (Mohsenin 1987; Brozmanova et al., 2006; Halliwell and 
Gutteridge, 2007). For instance, ascorbic acid can ameliorate in vitro oxidative stress to 
lung cells induced by cigarette smoke, the major risk factor for development of lung cancer 
(Menzel, 1992). Furthermore, ascorbic acid can reduce the toxicity of environmental 
oxidants such as O3 to the lung (Kodavanti et al., 1995). 
Earlier reports suggested ascorbic acid as an extracellular antioxidant in lungs. 
Indirect evidence suggests that about 30% of the ascorbic acid content of rat lung is 
concentrated in an extracellular fluid compartment at, or near the air-tissue interface 
(Willis and Kratzing, 1974, 1976). A possible function of ascorbic acid at this site may be 
to act as an antioxidant protecting the lung from the high alveolar oxygen tension. 
Administration of ascorbic acid to animals is known to lessen the pulmonary damage 
caused by a subsequent exposure to either hyperbaric oxygen (Jamieson and van den 
Brenk, 1964) or ozone (Matzen, 1957). Also, lung ascorbic acid levels are found to 
decrease following hyperbaric oxygen treatment (Willis and Kratzing, 1972). Kratzing and 
Willis (1980) reported a loss of as much as 50% of the ascorbic acid content of mouse lung 
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following ozone inhalation. Evidence suggests that this ascorbic acid is lost preferentially 
from an extracellular fluid compartment. These findings are consistent with the idea that 
ascorbic acid might act as an expendable, extracellular antioxidant in lung. Jain et al. 
(1992) reported that glutathione deficiency led to depletion of lung surfactant which could 
be prevented with ascorbate. Administration of ascorbate spared glutathione and prevented 
cellular damage. They concluded that ascorbate and glutathione had actions in common 
and that they function together in a physiologically significant antioxidant system in the 
lung. 
Recent reports confirm that ascorbic acid is present in the airway surface liquid 
covering the luminal surface of the airway epithelium (Kelly et al., 1999; van der Vliet et 
al., 1999; Chambers et al., 2007). The physiological role of ascorbic acid in the airway 
surface liquid is to stimulate Cl
-
 secretion via cAMP-activated CFTR in the luminal 
membrane of the airway epithelium (Fischer et al., 2004). A balanced level of airway 
surface liquid is critical for the protection of the airway epithelium. Kim et al. (2011) 
found that chronic vitamin C deficiency suppressed Cl
-
 secretion and downregulated CFTR 
expression in mouse airway epithelium. While CFTR-mediated secretion is more 
susceptible to vitamin C deficiency than it is to other parameters, the sustained deprivation 
of vitamin C generally suppresses the transepithelial transport functions. 
Hyperoxic ventilation induces detrimental effects on the respiratory system, and 
ambient oxygen may be harmful unless compensated by physiological antioxidants, such 
as ascorbic acid. Kim et al. (2011) investigated the changes in electrolyte transport of 
airway epithelium in mice exposed to normobaric hyperoxia and in GULO knock-out mice 
without ascorbic acid supplementation. They showed that the expression of CFTR was 
decreased in GULO knock-out mice, whereas the expression of KCNQ1 K
+
 channel was 
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preserved, indicating that the CFTR-mediated Cl
-
 secretion of airway epithelium is 
susceptible to oxidative stress. 
The expression of gulo/Gulo in the lung of P. annectens revealed for the first time 
the importance of ascorbic acid to a primitive lung. Since the lung could not receive an 
adequate supply of ascorbic acid from the kidney during the maintenance phase of 
aestivation, and since ascorbic acid is important to protect the lung against oxidative stress, 
it is only logical that ascorbic acid be synthesized in the lung directly. Indeed, the ascorbic 
acid concentration remained unchanged in the lung of P. annectens after 6 months of 
aestivation in air, which indirectly supports the proposition that ascorbic acid production or 
replenishment was sustained in this organ during aestivation. More importantly, the lung of 
P. annectens would highly likely experience an ischemia-reperfusion shock during the 
arousal phase and theoretically there would be a peak in ROS production during arousal 
from aestivation. However, even if the circulatory system was to return to normal within a 
relatively short time frame after arousal, a much longer period would be required for the 
kidney to repair itself and to regain the ability to produce ascorbic acid at a normal rate. 
Therefore, the significant increase in the protein expression of Gulo in the lung of P. 
annectens after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation as compared to the 
freshwater control and fish aestivated for 6 months indirectly confirmed that the lung had 
to defend against oxidative stress in relation to a possible increase in ROS production. 
Since the greatest number of cftr/Cftr isoforms were expressed in the lung of P. annectens 
after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation, which coincided with the significant 
increase in the protein expression of Gulo in the same organ, ascorbic acid could have a 
stimulatory effect on the activity of Cftr in the lungfish lungs as in the case of mammals 
(Fischer et al., 2004). These results suggest for the first time that the possible positive 
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effect of ascorbic acid on Cftr in the lung could be dated back to evolution of lung in 
lungfish.  
5.2.6. Why would it be important for P. annectens to express gulo/Gulo in the brain?  
In humans, the electron-donating properties of ascorbic acid allow it to function as 
an antioxidant and free radical scavenger and exert neuroprotective functions in the brain 
(Rice, 2000). Ascorbic acid is transported into the brain and neurons via SVCT2, causing 
an accumulation of ascorbic acid within cells against a concentration gradient (Tsukaguchi 
et al., 1999). The functions of ascorbate in the brain and the central nervous system are 
numerous. Although all actions of ascorbate involve the donation of a single electron, they 
can be divided into those considered antioxidant and non-antioxidant in nature. Regarding 
the antioxidant functions, ascorbate directly acts to scavenge oxygen- or nitrogen-based 
radical species generated during normal cellular metabolism. At the millimolar 
concentrations present in neurons in vivo, ascorbate will effectively scavenge superoxide 
(Jackson et al., 1998), a major diffusible byproduct of rapid neuronal mitochondrial 
metabolism. Ascorbate in aqueous compartments can also recycle α-tocopherol in 
membranes by reducing the α-tocopheroxyl radical back to α-tocopherol. Ascorbate has 
been shown to spare/recycle α-tocopherol in lipid bilayers (Niki et al., 1995) and in 
erythrocytes (May et al., 1998). Given the lipid-rich environment of the brain, the sparing 
or recycling of α-tocopherol may be a very important role for ascorbate (Harrison and 
May, 2009). Addition of ascorbate to cultured cells, brain slices, and brain microsomes 
prevents lipid peroxidation induced by various oxidizing agents (Seregi et al., 1978; 
Kovachich and Mishra, 1983), especially in combination with α-tocopherol (Sato et al., 
1993; Bano and Parihar, 1997). In vivo studies indicate a convincing role of ascorbate as an 
antioxidant in brain during ischemia–reperfusion. On the other hand, many of the non-
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 at the active sites of 
dioxygenase enzymes in hydroxylation reactions (Harrison and May, 2009).  
In humans, ascorbic acid is critical in sustaining normal function of the central 
nervous system and ameliorating damage induced by pathological conditions, such as 
severe antioxidant vitamin depletion, which increase generation of ROS (see Harrison and 
May, 2009 for a review). Neurons appear to be particularly sensitive to ascorbic acid 
deficiency, which may be attributed to their 10-fold higher rates of oxidative metabolism 
compared to supporting glia (Hediger, 2002; Wilson, 1997). The involvement of ROS in 
neurodegenerative disorders explains the potential of ascorbic acid in therapeutic use as an 
antioxidant. For instance, Alzheimer’s disease is a neurodegenerative disease caused by a 
combination of genetic and lifestyle factors and oxidative stress plays a critical role in the 
pathogenesis of the disease (Montine et al., 2002; Pratico, 2002), contributing to 
degeneration of the basal forebrain cholinergic system and general cell death. 
Ascorbic acid is highly concentrated in the central nervous system. Release of 
ascorbate from brain cells is associated principally with the activity of glutamatergic 
neurones, mainly by glutamate-ascorbate heteroexchange across cell membranes of 
neurones or glia (Grunewald, 1993). Since neurons preferably consume lactate released 
from glia during glutamatergic synaptic activity and since glutamate stimulates ascorbic 
acid release from astrocytes, Castro et al. (2009) proposed that ascorbic acid played a role 
in brain energetics. They suggested that ascorbic acid entry into neurons and within the cell 
could inhibit glucose consumption and stimulate lactate transport. For this switch to occur, 
an ascorbic acid flow is necessary between astrocytes and neurons, which is driven by 
neural activity and is part of vitamin C recycling. 
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Similar to humans, the concentrations of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate were the 
highest in the brain of P. annectens. More importantly, unlike the kidney (Fig. 34) and the 
lung (Fig. 35), the brain has a much higher concentration of ascorbic acid than 
dehydroascorbic acid (Fig. 36). The mRNA and protein expression of gulo/Gulo in the 
brain of P. annectens, unlike that in the kidney, was maintained at the control level during 
the maintenance phase of aestivation (Fig. 30 and 31). However, on day 6 (induction 
phase) of aestivation, there was a significant increase in the ascorbate concentration in the 
brain, resulting in a ~4-fold greater ascorbate concentration than dehydroscrobate 
concentration. The ascorbate concentration was sustained into the maintenance phase of 
aestivation (Fig. 36) when there was an apparent lack of adequate supply of ascorbate from 
the kidney through the blood. Taken together, these results confirm the importance of 
ascorbate to the lungfish brain, which also suggests its importance in the human brain, 
since similarities can be drawn between them. 
The most dramatic acute oxidant stress in mammalian brain is perhaps the 
ischemia–reperfusion injury that occurs with ischemic stroke. Ischemia initially depletes 
intracellular GSH (Rehncrona et al., 1980) and ascorbate (Flamm et al., 1978) in the brain. 
If reperfusion with oxygen-rich blood occurs, the ROS generated by abnormal 
mitochondrial metabolism will extend tissue damage to areas with decreased oxidant 
defenses (Rice et al., 1995). Parenteral ascorbate injections decreased infarct size in both 
primate and rodent models of middle cerebral artery ischemia–reperfusion. When monkeys 
were given 1 g/day of ascorbate parenterally for 6 days before middle cerebral artery 
occlusion, brain infarct size was decreased by 50% in the ascorbate-treated group 
compared to the control group not treated with ascorbate (Ranjan et al., 1993). Ascorbate 
was measured in the basal ganglia of these animals and was found to increase 50% above 
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levels in the treated compared to the untreated monkeys (Ranjan et al., 1993). Thus, 
relatively modest increases in brain ascorbate content due to several days of parenteral 
administration were associated with neuroprotection against ischemia–reperfusion injury. 
However, unlike the lung, there was an apparent decrease in the protein expression of Gulo 
in the brain of P. annectens after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in air (Fig. 
32) during which the brain should encounter ischemia-reperfusion. These results are 
unexpected but there could be two possible reasons. Firstly, the substrate of ascorbic acid 
synthesis is glucose, and glucose could be an important substrate for other physiological 
functions in the brain during arousal from aestivation. Hence, ascorbic acid synthesis was 
momentarily suppressed through a decrease in Gulo expression in the brain. Secondly, 
other mechanisms of enzymatic and/or non-enzymatic antioxidative defense could have 
come into play. Indeed, Page et al. (2010) reported that most of the major intracellular 
antioxidant enzymes, including the mitochondrial superoxide dismutase, cytosolic 
superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase, were 
upregulated in brain tissue of P. dolloi that had aestivated for 60 days in a muslin sack. 
Although they (Page et al., 2010) did not examine the roles of these enzymes during the 
arousal phase, the author speculates that there could be further upregulation of these 
enzymes in the brain of P. dolloi when being aroused from aestivation.  
The major route by which ascorbate enters the central nervous system involves 
transport from plasma to the cerebral spinal fluid across the epithelium of the choroid 
plexus (Spector, 1977; Hakvoort et al., 1998; Angelow et al., 2003). SVCT2 (product of 
the SLC23A2 gene in humans; svct2 and slc23a2 in animals) mRNA has been 
demonstrated by in situ hybridization in the choroid plexus epithelium (Angelow et al., 
2003; Garcìa, 2005), where it mediates high-affinity and sodium-dependent ascorbate 
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transport across the basolateral membrane into the cells (Hakvoort et al., 1998; Angelow et 
al., 2003). Intracellular ascorbate then exits the cells into the cerebral spinal fluid across 
the apical membrane of the choroid plexus ependymal cells through mechanisms yet to be 
confirmed (Hakvoort et al., 1998; Angelow et al., 2003). There are again two mechanisms 
by which ascorbate can enter neurons and glia from the interstitial space: (1) transport of 
ascorbate on the SVCT2 and (2) oxidation of ascorbate to dehydroascorbate and uptake of 
dehydroascorbate on the ubiquitous glucose transporters of the GLUT family and 
subsequent intracellular reduction. Neurons probably use both mechanisms to maintain 
intracellular ascorbate, although transport on the SVCT2 contributes the most to 
amplifying the ascorbate concentration gradient from cerebral spinal fluid to neurons 
(Spector and Lorenzo, 1973; Patel et al., 2001; Wilson, 2004). In contrast to neurons, 
ascorbate uptake in supporting glial cells in the brain does not seem to involve the SVCT2 
(Castro et al., 2001; Berger et al., 2003). In addition to movement of ascorbate into 
neurons and glial cells, ascorbate is also released from both cell types. This release of 
ascorbate contributes to a homeostatic mechanism for maintaining extracellular rat brain 
ascorbate at 200–400 μM (Miele and Fillenz, 1996; Rice, 2000). In view of the ability of 
the brain of P. annectens to synthesize ascorbic acid and the needs to retain ascorbate 
within the organ during aestivation, it would be interesting to study the types of ascorbate 
transporters expressed in the its brain and the regulation of their expression during the 
aestivation process. 
5.2.7. Phylogeny of Gulo in extant lungfishes 
Historically, the lungfishes were thought to be the closest living relatives of 
tetrapods (Panchen and Smithson, 1991; Ahlberg, 1991), but the coelacanths were alleged 
to have that claim (Fritzsch, 1987; Long, 1989; Zhu and Schultze, 1997) since their 
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discovery. In addition, the hypothesis that coelacanths and lungfishes form a sister group 
was also proposed (Northcutt, 1986; Chang, 1991; Forey et al., 1991). Shan and Gras 
(2011) have recently provided evidence supporting that coelacanths and lungfishes form a 
sister group, though the controversy remains unresolved. Results obtained from this study 
showed that the Gulo of lungfishes were similar to the Gulo of tetrapods (Fig. 25). 
However, no clear conclusions can be drawn regarding the relationship of Gulo function 
between lungfishes, coelacanth and tetrapods as the Gulo sequence of the coelacanth is not 
available. 
More importantly, existing studies on the relationship of extant lungfishes, together 
with the current Gulo relationship study, can shed light on the evolution of Gulo function 
between the extant lungfishes in conjunction with their abilities to aestivate.  
 Results from this study fit into existing phylogenetic studies on extant lungfishes. 
The position of the Gulo of N. forsteri in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 25) and sequence 
similarity comparison (Appendix 3b) suggest that the Gulo sequence is least similar to the 
rest of the extant lungfish species. This supports previous phylogenetic studies based on 
morphological (Marshall, 1987; Wake, 1987) and molecular (Brinkmann et al., 2004; 
Hedges et al., 1993) data, which showed that N. forsteri was the first species to diverge 
from the ancestor of extant lungfishes. It also shows L. paradoxa and Protopterus spp. 
forming a sister group, as reported by Brinkmann et al. (2004) and Hedges et al. (1993). So 
far, the oldest fossil of Neoceratodus discovered was dated back to the Lower Cretaceous 
(Martin, 1983) while the oldest Lepidosiren and Protopterus fossils were dated to the 
Upper Cretaceous in South America (Sigé, 1972) and Africa (Broin et al., 1974), 
respectively. However, due to an incomplete fossil record, it cannot be confirmed that 
Neoceratodus did diverge from the extant lungfish ancestor earlier than Lepidosiren and 
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Protopterus based on fossil records alone. The close position of the South American 
lungfish L. paradoxa with the African Protopterus spp. in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 25) 
suggests that northern Africa could be where African lungfishes originated from, 
considering the geographical distribution of South America and Africa. This is based on 
the hypothesis by Otero (2011) that the lungfish-specific diversity in northern Africa could 
be an indicator of the region being a cradle for the African lungfish lineage, judging from 
the dispersal of modern Protopterus spp. from this area inferred from fossil records.  
Notably, the phylogenetic relationships between the extant African Protopterus 
spp. remain enigmatic at present apart from a single set of results reported by Tokita et al. 
(2005). Based on mitochondrial 16S ribosomal RNA sequences, Tokita et al. (2005) 
demonstrated that Protopterus spp. formed a monophyletic group. They proposed that this 
genus could have arisen after the Late Cretaceous split of western Gondwana, a hypothesis 
which is generally accepted in the community and which has not been contradicted to date 
(e.g. Patterson, 1975; Martin, 1983; Lundberg, 1993; Leveque, 1997; Cavin et al., 2007). 
In addition, Tokita et al. (2005) found a highly probable sister-group relationship between 
P. annectens and P. aethiopicus. However, the branching order among P. amphibicus, P. 
dolloi and P. annectens was not resolved. Tokita et al. (2005) attributed this low resolution 
to the similar time of divergence. In parallel, they estimated the basal divergence of 
modern Protopterus as being between 75.7 and 53.1 MYA and the divergence time of P. 
annectens and P. aethiopicus as being between 42.1 and 25.6 MYA. On the basis of the 
phylogeny and estimated time of divergence of Protopterus spp., Tokita et al. (2005) then 
correlated the basal divergence of these lungfishes with climate change during the Late 
Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, and proposed a distribution in North America based on the 
probable presence of rainforests in the region at that time and Protopterus fossil records.  
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In corroboration with findings of Tokita et al. (2005), results obtained from this 
study showed that Gulo of Protopterus spp. formed a monophyletic group within 
lungfishes and suggested their late divergence relative to the other two extant lungfishes. 
This agrees with the hypothesis that Protopterus spp. first appeared only after the late 
Cretaceous split of the African-South American continents, followed by morphological and 
ecological diversification (Lévéque, 1997; Lundberg, 1993; Patterson, 1975). Furthermore, 
it was found that P. aethiopicus and P. annectens Gulo were likely to form a sister group, 
conforming to the relationship suggested by Tokita et al. (2005).  
The relative positions of the Gulo of lungfishes in the phylogenetic tree could also 
be related to their ability to aestivate, which is defined as a state of physical inactivity in 
response to arid conditions at high environmental temperature. African lungfishes are 
obligatory air-breathers and can survive prolonged periods of drought via aestivation in 
mud cocoons (see Ip and Chew, 2010, and Ballantyne and Frick, 2010, for reviews). In 
comparison, L. paradoxa aestivates without the formation of a cocoon, but digs out a 
burrow for survival during seasonal drought (Harder et al., 1999). As expected from a river 
fish, N. forsteri is not known to aestivate. Consequently, variations in the aestivation 
behaviour of lungfishes could be correlated with their evolutionary history, based on the 
trend that lungfishes which diverged later from the ancestor of remaining extant lungfishes 
exhibited more developed abilities to aestivate. Among the African lungfishes, the Gulo of 
P. dolloi apparently diverged from the ancestor of the extant lungfishes earlier than the 
Gulo of P. aethiopicus. This relationship could have important implications in the 
understanding of aestivation, since the ability of P. dolloi to aestivate remains enigmatic to 
date. Initially, Greenwood (1986) stated that P. dolloi does not aestivate in its normal 
habitat. It was later found that specific laboratory conditions induced secretion of a cocoon 
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in P. dolloi that would harden over 4–5 days (Chew et al., 2004). In comparison, P. 
aethiopicus aestivates by secreting mucus that gradually hardens to form a cocoon, which 
may reduce water losses, when the lakes dry out in its normal habitat (Smith, 1930; Johnels 
and Svensson, 1954). Thus, the position of the Gulo of P. dolloi relative to the Gulo of P. 
aethiopicus is in support of the proposition that the two species have evolved and acquired 




6. CHAPTER 3—p53 
6.1. Results 
6.1.1. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of p53/p53 from the lung 
The complete cDNA coding sequence of p53 was obtained from the lung of P. 
annectens (Fig. 37). It contained of 1416 bp, coding for 472 amino acids (Fig. 38) with a 
calculated molecular mass of 52.7 kDa. It comprises the p53 signature motif 307-
MCNSSCMGGMNRR-319. The sequence had an additional 67 amino acids from 
positions 35 to 101, compared to other animals (Fig. 38). 
6.1.2. Comparison of p53 from lung of P. annectens with p53, p63 and p73 of other 
animals  
Comparison of homologous regions of the p53 sequence from the lung of P. 
annectens to p53 (Table 16), p63 (Table 17) and p73 (Table 18) sequences of other species 
revealed that it has a much lower percentage similarity to p63 (a maximum of 49.5%; 
Table 17) and p73 (a maximum of 50%; Table 18) of other animal species than p53 (a 
maximum of 70.1%; Table 16). 
6.1.3. Changes in mRNA expression of p53 in the lung during three phases of 
aestivation 
The mRNA expression of p53 in the lung of P. annectens during the induction (3 
and 6 days), maintenance (12 days and 6 months) and arousal phases of aestivation were 
not statistically different from the freshwater control on day 0 (Fig. 39 and Fig. 40).  
6.1.4. Changes in mRNA expression of p53 in the kidney during three phases of 
aestivation 
The mRNA expression of p53 increased significantly in the kidney of P. annectens 
during the induction phase (3 and 6 days) and early maintenance phase (12 days) of 
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aestivation as compared with the day 0 freshwater control (Fig. 41). Six months (prolonged 
maintenance phase) of aestivation had no significant effect on the mRNA expression of 
p53 (Fig. 41), but 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in air led to a significant 




Fig. 37. The nucleotide sequence of the coding region of p53 and the translated amino acid 
sequence of p53 from the lung of Protopterus annectens. The stop codon is 









Fig. 38. Multiple sequence alignment of p53 of P. annectens and other vertebrates. The 
functional domains are indicated with lines: TAD (transactivation domain), PR 
(proline-rich region), DNA-DB (DNA binding domain), OD (oligomerization 









Table 16. Percentage similarity between the deduced amino acid sequence of p53 from the 
lung of Protopterus annectens and those from other animals obtained from 
GenBank. Sequences are arranged in a descending order of similarities. 
 Animal Species Percentage similarity 





Amphibians Ambystoma mexicanum 70.1 66.4 
 Xenopus tropicalis 69.3 71.3 
 Xenopus laevis 68.9 71.2 
    
Otophysi fishes Ictalurus punctatus 69.3 68.6 
 Pelteobagrus fulvidraco 68.9 68.3 
 Barbus barbus 68.2 69.6 
 Danio rerio 66.6 68.9 
    
Cartilaginous fish  Callorhinchus milii 67.4 66.4 
    
Salmoninae fishes Salmo salar 67.0 65.2 
 Oncorhynchus mykiss 65.8 65.2 
    
Bird Gallus gallus  62.4 68.9 
    
Mammals Homo sapiens 62.0 65.4 
 Mus musculus 59.3 65.9 
    
Neognathi fishes Oreochromis niloticus 63.1 67.9 
 Epinephelus coioides 63.9 67.6 
 Tetraodon miurus 59.3 70.0 
 Platichthys flesus 59.3 70.2 




Table 17. Percentage similarity between the amino acid sequence of p53 from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens and p63 sequences of other animals obtained from GenBank. 
Sequences are arranged in a descending order of similarities. The number or 
alphabet accompanying the species name indicates the variant or isoform.  
 Animal Species Percentage similarity 
with p53 from P. 
annectens 
Percentage coverage of 
sequence 
Mammals Mus musculus a 49.5 50.9 
 Mus musculus d 49.5 59.0 
 Mus musculus g 49.5 88.0 
 Mus musculus f 49.5 75.1 
 Homo sapiens 3 49.2 71.0 
 Homo sapiens 2 49.2 62.3 
 Homo sapiens 5 49.2 75.1 
 Homo sapiens 6 49.2 88.0 
 Mus musculus c 49.0 70.8 




Fishes Danio rerio gamma 49.2 75.5 
 Danio rerio a1 48.7 58.0 













Table 18. Percentage similarity between the amino acid sequence of p53 from the lung of 
Protopterus annectens and p73 sequences of other animals obtained from GenBank. 
Sequences are arranged in a descending order of similarities. The number or 
alphabet accompanying the species name indicates the variant or isoform.  
 Animal Species Percentage similarity 





Mammals Mus musculus a 50.0 50.2 
 Mus musculus c 50.0 64.8 
 Homo sapiens a 49.3 50.3 
 Homo sapiens c 49.3 71.1 
 Homo sapiens d 49.3 75.1 
 Homo sapiens e 49.3 90.4 
 Homo sapiens f 49.3 63.2 
 Homo sapiens g 49.3 65.2 
 Homo sapiens h 49.3 64.1 
 Homo sapiens i 49.3 67.4 
 Homo sapiens j 49.3 79.4 
 Homo sapiens k 49.3 57.7 




Fishes Danio rerio 49.6 50.2 




Fig. 39. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of p53 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; 
control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance 
phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results 
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Fig. 40. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of p53 in the lung of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; 
control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air; 
or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of 
aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the 
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Fig. 41. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of p53 in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; 
control), or after 3 days, 6 days (induction phase), 12 days (early maintenance 
phase), or 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air. Results 
represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the same letter are 
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Fig. 42. Absolute quantification (copies of transcript per ng cDNA) of mRNA expression 
of p53 in the kidney of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater on day 0 (FW; 
control), or after 6 months (m; prolonged maintenance phase) of aestivation in air, 
or after 1 day, 3 days, 6 days or 12 days of arousal (A) from 6 months of 
aestivation in air. Results represent mean + S.E.M. (N = 5). Means not sharing the 




























































6.2.1. Aestivation, apoptosis and p53 
Apoptosis has been extensively studied in cultured cells and intact tissues from a 
variety of animal models. However, few studies have examined apoptosis in whole animals 
that routinely undergo physiological changes typically associated with pro-apoptotic 
stimuli (e.g. aestivation or hibernation). During aestivation, the majority of cells in major 
organs must be suspended in time without growth and development but yet with minimal 
aging and mortality. Only then can the animal elude from the clock time during adverse 
environmental conditions without dying. Theoretically, some cells could naturally become 
non-functional during aestivation, and the quantity of which could increase with time, i.e. 
the longer the aestivation period, the greater the number of non-functional cells, leading 
eventually to death after a long period of aestivation (>3-5 years). Thus, upon arousal from 
aestivation, non-functional cells have to be removed in order to facilitate the regeneration 
of cells and tissues. However, to date, only limited information is available on how 
apoptosis is involved in the process of suspended animation during hibernation (Carey et 
al., 2000; Fleck and Carey, 2005; Kurtz et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2004) or aestivation (Eddy 
et al., 2003; Ramnanan et al., 2007). 
When P. annectens enters into aestivation, blood flow is shunted away from 
splanchnic organs and is returned during arousal. The heart beat rate of P. annectens 
decreased drastically (Delaney et al., 1976). This increases the potential for transient 
ischemia-reperfusion events. Intracellular alterations following ischemic and/or reperfusion 
have the potential to induce physiological stress and hence apoptosis in sensitive organs 
such as the liver, heart, kidney and intestine. Indeed, numerous reports have documented 
the extensive cell death and tissue loss that accompany myocardial ischemia in mammals 
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(e.g. Anversa and Kajstura, 1998). If ATP is depleted during ischemia, cell death will 
occur because of the passive loss of transmembrane ion gradients, followed by cell 
swelling and loss of membrane integrity (Hochachka et al., 1996). Apoptosis is an active, 
energy-consuming process requiring ATP; as ATP levels fall subsequently, the 
programmed pathways may fail and be replaced by a more classical necrotic death (Buja et 
al., 1993). How aestivating P. annectens arrests growth and development without extensive 
cell death is unclear at present.  
In particular, kidney tubules would not be functioning due to the absence of water 
intake during the whole period of aestivation. However, they must not undergo apoptosis 
(or necrosis) because urea is being accumulated during aestivation, as P. annectens is 
ureogenic (Chew et al, 2003, Loong et al., 2005), and the accumulated urea has to be 
excreted effectively and immediately upon arousal (Wood et al., 2005). How is apoptosis 
regulated in the kidney of P. annectens during aestivation? Would there be mechanisms to 
facilitate the restructuring and regeneration of kidney tubules during the induction phase 
and upon arousal from aestivation, respectively? 
p53 is a nuclear phosphoprotein which serves as a key regulator of cell survival and 
proliferation. It is therefore described as the “guardian of the genome”, the regulator of the 
cell cycle, and the tumor suppressor gene. p53 plays a central role in apoptosis by acting as 
stress sensors of the cell and triggering the activation of various pro-apoptotic genes.  Its 
expression level has been reported to increase in response to DNA damage, and subsequent 
prolongation of the cell cycle permits DNA repair or leads to apoptosis in severe cases 
(Firestein et al., 1996). In this study, the author reports for the first time the full cDNA 
sequence of p53 from the lung of P. annectens. 
6.2.2. Molecular characterization of p53/p53 from lungs of P. annectens 
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In general, the p53 molecule has a DNA-binding domain and a tetramerization 
domain flanked by intrinsically disordered regions at the C-terminal and N-terminal 
region. The N-terminal region comprises of an intrinsically disordered transactivation 
domain (TAD) and a proline-rich (PR) region. The C-terminal region is a natively 
unfolded region consisting of regulatory domains. The DNA-binding domain, 
oligomerization domain (OD) and carboxy-terminal regulatory domain (CTD) follows 
after the PR region (Bai and Zhu, 2006). The homology of p53 is not uniformly distributed 
between different groups of animals (Soussi and May, 1996). Multiple sequence alignment 
shows poor conservation across different groups of animals for a few regions such as 
around the TAD and PR (Fig. 37; Edwards et al., 2003). Soussi and May (1996) reported 
five main blocks that remains conserved, which includes the p53 family signature M-C-N-
S-S-C-[MV]-G-G-M-N-R-R within the DNA-binding domain.  
Most of the vertebrate sequences of p53 available on Genbank range from around 
342 to 393, but the length of the p53 sequence from the lung of P. annectens was 472. 
Searches against nucleotide and amino acid databases for the additional stretch of amino 
acids present in P. annectens p53 yielded no significant hits. Subsequently, sequence 
similarity analyses of the P. annectens sequence were separately done against p53, p63 and 
p73 sequences of other species. The percentage similarity values for p53 (maximum: 
70.1%) fared better than p63 (maximum: 49.5%) and p73 (maximum: 50%), indicating that 
the P. annectens sequence had the highest probability of being p53. More importantly, 
multiple sequence alignment of p53 of P. annectens and other species gave conserved 
regions that reveal the signature, M-C-N-S-S-C-[M]-G-G-M-N-R-R, which differed from  
p63 and p73 (M-C-N-S-S-C-[V]-G-G-M-N-R-R). This confirmed the identity of the P. 
annectens sequence to be p53. For verification purposes, the cDNA from the P. annectens 
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liver was separately worked on with different sets of primers, which eventually yielded the 
exact same sequence (K. C. Hiong, personal communication).  
6.2.2.1. N-terminal region 
The TAD is necessary for transcriptional activity of p53 as it allows target gene 
recognition to be linked with target gene expression (Thut et al., 1995; Lill et al., 1997). It 
is known to be intrinsically disordered, possessing short sequence motifs which morph 
from disorder-to-order upon binding to partner proteins (Mohan et al., 2006; Vacic et al., 
2007). This conformational variability and adaptability allows promiscuous binding 
(Gsponer and Madan Babu, 2009) of transcriptional coactivators p300/CBP, negative 
regulators MDM2/MDM4 and components of the basal transcription machinery at the 
same site (Thut et al., 1995; Kussie et al., 1996; Lill et al., 1997; Schon et al., 2002; 
Marine and Jochemsen, 2005). For p53 of Homo sapiens, it has been noted that the crucial 
MDM2 contact sites are Phe19, Trp23 and Leu26 (Muttray et al., 2005). As seen in Fig. 
38, Phe19 and Trp23 are conserved across the vertebrates whereas leucine is not as well 
conserved. In most of the Osteichythes (bony fishes), leucine has been substituted for 
valine while P. annectens, similar to Chondricthyes (cartilaginous fishes) and amphibians, 
has retained the leucine residue. All three crucial contact sites for MDM2 are present in 
p53 of P. annectens. 
Within this binding region, there are also phosphorylation sites that can be 
modified by different kinases, such as ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM) or checkpoint 
kinase 2 (CHK2; Muttray et al., 2005). Three important phosphorylation sites have been 
discovered: Ser15, Thr18 and Ser20 (Shimizu and Hupp, 2003). As shown in Fig. 38, most 
vertebrates have serine or threonine at 15 and 18 while Ser20 is conserved only among the 
mammals and amphibian. In p53 of P. annectens, it has been substituted for alanine, 
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constituting an elimination of this particular phosphorylation site. Phosphorylation of these 
sites changes the affinity of TAD for its different binding proteins, modifying the activity 
of p53. While phosphorylation of Thr18 significantly diminishes TAD’s affinity for 
MDM2 (Sakaguchi et al., 2000; Schon et al., 2002; Brown et al., 2008), phosphorylation of 
this residue and other residues within TAD can significantly enhance the affinity of TAD 
for p300 and its various subdomains (Ferreon et al., 2009; Jenkins et al., 2009; Lee et al., 
2009; Teufel et al., 2009). Thus, phosphorylation cascades can lead to the up-regulation of 
p53-dependent transcription (Teufel et al., 2009). 
6.2.2.2. PR region 
There is a proline-rich region adjacent to the 3’ end of the TAD, linking TAD to the 
DNA-binding domain. It is the most divergent region in p53 (Kelley et al., 2001), and is 
found to influence apoptosis in humans (Walker and Levine, 1996; Zhu et al., 1999; 
Baptiste et al., 2002). However, studies on the PR of mouse p53 done by Edwards et al. 
(2003) do not show the same effect on apoptosis, since this region is unconserved among 
different species. This led the authors to conclude that the PR is not a functional domain, 
but influences function by altering the local structure of the protein, which may affect 
promoter discrimination of p53-responsive genes. 
The prevalence of prolines in the PR region (Toledo et al., 2007) increases the 
propensity of this region to adopt a stiff polyproline-II conformation (Wells et al., 2008) 
and is indicative of a structural or functional need for conformational rigidity (Wells et al., 
2008). It projects the TAD away from the central p53-DNA complex, leaving it free to 
interact with partner proteins (Joerger and Fersht, 2010). In some mammalian p53, there 
are PXXP motifs which are thought to mediate several protein-protein interactions in 
signal transduction by binding to kinases with Src homology 3 domain(s) (Walker and 
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Levine, 1996; Kay et al., 2000; Kelley et al., 2001). However, these motifs are not well-
conserved among vertebrates. The p53 of P. annectens contains two PXXP motifs, 
upstream of where most PXXP motifs would be found in the other organisms, and a 
number of proline residues (Fig. 38). Also, it has a much longer region just before the 
proline-rich region than other organisms (Fig. 38). These may indicate additional or a 
different variety of interactions that the p53 of P. annectens may participate in. 
6.2.2.3. DNA binding domain 
The p53 molecule binds to its target DNA as a tetramer. It recognizes specific 
double-stranded DNA sequences of two decameric half-site of the general form 5’-
RRRCWWGYYY-3’(R = A, G; W = A, T; Y = C, T), separated by 0–13 base pairs (el-
Deiry et al., 1992; Funk et al., 1992) which form a higher palindrome. The key residues in 
the p53 that make direct contact with a half-site are Lys120, Ser241, Arg248, Arg273, 
Ala276, Cys277, and Arg280 (Cho et al., 1994; Kitayner et al., 2006). As seen in Fig. 39, 
these residues are highly conserved among the vertebrates, including P. annectens. In the 
DNA major groove, Lys120, Ala276 and Cys277 make contacts that are sequence specific 
(Joerger and Fersht, 2008) while Arg280 makes invariant contacts with the conserved 
guanine base at position seven of the half-site (Joerger and Fersht, 2008). Arg248 contacts 
the DNA backbone at the minor groove either directly or through water-mediated contacts 
(Joerger and Fersht, 2008) while Arg73 makes crucial contacts with the backbone at the 
center of the half-site (Joerger and Fersht, 2008).   
6.2.2.4. Oligomerization domain 
The tetramerization domain of p53 regulates its oligomerization state. At this 
region of each p53, there is a short β-strand connected by a sharp turn, facilitated by a 
conserved Gly334, to an α-helix (Joerger and Fersht, 2010). The tetramer formed can be 
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described as a dimer of primary dimers, stabilized through antiparallel intermolecular β-
sheet and helix-packing interactions (Joerger and Fersht, 2010), which occurs via a highly 
conserved intermolecular salt bridge between Arg337 and Asp352 (Joerger and Fersht, 
2010). This region might also be part of a fluid salt-bridge cluster along with Arg333 and 
Glu349 (molecular dynamic studies; Lwin et al. 2007). As shown in Fig. 39, Gly334 and 
the residues between Arg337 and Asp352 are conserved among vertebrates. Leu348, also 
found to be one of the key hydrophobic residues in this region, is conserved among the 
vertebrates. 
At the center of this interface, the side chains of Leu344 from all four subunits are 
in direct contact (Joerger and Fersht, 2010). This residue is conserved in some vertebrates 
and substituted with valine or isoleucine, amino acids with similar structural and chemical 
properties, in most other vertebrates including P. annectens. As Leu344 is part of a 
leucine-rich nuclear export signal (Joerger and Fersht, 2010), the signal is masked and 
hidden within tetrameric p53. Tetramer dissociation exposes this signal. Hence, 
modulating the oligomerization of p53 can control nuclear levels of p53 (Joerger and 
Fersht, 2010). 
6.2.2.5. C-terminal region 
At the C-terminal region, the CTD is natively unfolded (Bell et al., 2002). Akin to 
TAD, the CTD possesses intrinsic disorder which confers binding promiscuity. Thus, 
numerous partner proteins can interact with the CTD, facilitating post-translational 
modifications which have diverse and complex functions in regulating p53 function and 
cellular protein levels (Toledo and Wahl, 2006; Kruse and Gu, 2009; Vousden and Prives, 
2009). These modifications such as acetylation, neddylation, methylation, sumoylation, 
and ubiquitination has been found to occur in H. sapiens p53 at Lys370, Lys372, Lys373, 
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Lys381, Lys382, and Lys386 (Joerger and Fersht, 2010), three of which (Lys381, Lys382 
and Lys386) are well conserved among the vertebrates (Fig. 38). Phosphorylation of serine 
and threonine residues is another post-translational modification that can occur at this 
region. Ser392, a residue that has found to be post-translationally phosphorylated, is also 
conserved among the vertebrates (Fig. 38). 
To sum up, the important regulatory domains towards the C-terminal were quite 
conserved, indicating that the basic functions of p53 in P. annectens are still similar to 
other animals. However, the P. annectens p53 sequence is disparately different from other 
animals in the TAD and PR regions, which were already known to be relatively 
unconserved among different species. Being a key factor central to many signaling 
pathways, it is to be expected that p53 would have a multitude of binding partners. Since 
the PR region is mainly related to protein interactions, it could mean that p53 in P. 
annectens has a unique set of protein binding partners to meet its own physiological needs.  
6.2.3. Respiration, Cftr and p53 expression in the lung 
Unlike all other fishes, lungfishes uniquely possess “primitive lungs” (Graham, 
1997), which has to function constantly throughout the maintenance phase of aestivation in 
air. Probably for the sake of water conservation, there was a change in the expression of 
cftr/Cftr isoforms in the lung of P. annectens during the three phases of aestivation.  
However, it has been shown that the misfolded ∆F508-CFTR protein does not traffic 
correctly to the plasma membrane and is degraded by proteasome (Change et al., 1990; 
Denning et al., 1992a, b; Kartner et al., 1992; Lukacs et al., 1994; Kopito, 1999; Younger 
et al., 2004; Du et al., 2005), although some ∆F508-CFTR is retained in the endoplasmic 
reticulum (Gilbert et al., 1998). Besides, the expression of ∆F508-CFTR would lead to 
inflammation and infection (Heijerman, 2005). Eukaryotic cells respond to the 
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accumulation of misfolded proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum, inflammation and 
infection by activating the unfolded protein response (Gu et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2006). 
Some reports suggest that the unfolded protein response is triggered in ∆F508-CFTR 
expressing cells due to the mutated protein itself or by exogenous factors (Bartoszewski et 
al., 2008a, b; Kerbiriou et al., 2007; Rab et al., 2007). The unfolded protein response 
induces the transcription of genes encoding endoplasmic reticulum chaperones, protein-
folding enzymes and components of the endoplasmic reticulum-associated degradation 
system, limiting new protein synthesis (Pilewski and Frizzell, 1999; Travers et al., 2000; 
Kaufman et al., 2002; Patil and Walter, 2001; Ron, 2002). Despite being an adaptive 
process aimed to restore the endoplasmic reticulum homeostasis, it may lead to apoptosis 
due to an increased intracellular Ca
2+
 concentration followed by the activation of the 
calpain (Cal-1 and -2), caspase-12 and Caspase-3 cascade (Nakagawa et al., 2000a, b; 
Sergeev, 2004; Xu et al., 2005; Das et al., 2006; Bajaja and Sharma, 2006; Tan et al., 2006; 
Kerbiriou et al., 2009).  
Based on the mRNA expression of p53 in the lung of P. annectens (Fig. 39 and Fig. 
40), it can be deduced that significant apoptosis events did not occur during the three 
phases of aestivation, despite the ischemia-reperfusion situations and the expression of 
possibly defective Cftr with residue changes at sites corresponding to disease-causing 
types found in humans. How it was being achieved in P. annectens is unclear at present, 
but future study on this may provide information on how programmed cell death in lung 
tissues could be prevented during the perpetuation phase of aestivation and how these 
tissues can be regenerated upon arousal. However, results obtained from this study reveal 
major difference between the lung and the kidney of P. annectens with respect to changes 
in mRNA expression of p53 during aestivation. 
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6.2.4. Urine production and p53 in the kidney 
Recent research brings forward a novel role of CFTR as a regulator of ROS 
formation and apoptosis induction and identifies several new mechanisms of Cd
2+
 nephro-
toxicity in mammalian kidney (Thévenod, 2009). L'Hoste et al. (2009) demonstrated for 
the first time that CFTR played an important, if not crucial role in the cascade of events 
that led to apoptosis triggered by Cd
2+
 in kidney proximal tubule cells. Exposure of kidney 
proximal tubule cells from Cftr (+/+) mice triggered CFTR-like Cl
−
 currents within 4 min 
of application of low micromolar Cd
2+
 concentrations, which were maximal after 10 min 
and remain activated for 45 min (L'Hoste et al., 2009). These Cd
2+
-induced currents 
showed all biophysical and pharmacological properties of CFTR currents, but differed 
from typical CFTR Cl
−
 channels in one respect: they were not cAMP-dependent, and were 
activated by ERK1/2. In contrast, no CFTR-like Cl
−
 currents developed in kidney proximal 
tubule cells from Cftr (−/−) mice exposed to Cd2+ (L'Hoste et al., 2009). Cd2+-induced 
activation of Cl
−
 currents in CFTR-expressing kidney proximal tubule cells was paralleled 
by increased ROS formation and depletion of cellular GSH content, which were a 
consequence of CFTR-mediated efflux of GSH, because these effects were blocked by 
inhibitors of CFTR and ERK1/2 (L'Hoste et al., 2009). Finally, CFTR-expressing kidney 
proximal tubule cells responded to oxidative stress by triggering a program of apoptotic 
cell death, which involved apoptotic volume decrease via induction of volume-sensitive 
outwardly rectifying Cl
−
 (VSOR) and TASK2 K
+
 channel activity and formation of active 
caspase-3. Results of L'Hoste et al. (2009) suggest that CFTR controls the redox state of 
kidney proximal tubule cells by promoting GSH efflux and show for the first time that 
CFTR activity is regulated by the ERK1/2 mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling 







 channels involved in the execution of apoptosis. A certain level of 
ROS formation, which is controlled by CFTR activity, triggers activation of VSOR and 
TASK2 channels, which are involved in volume regulation, to elicit apoptosis in a specific 
manner, thus supporting a role for ROS as second messengers in signal transduction. 
However, unlike mammalian kidneys, the kidney of P. annectens has very low expression 
of cftr. Hence, apoptosis, if occurring, in the kidney of P. annectens during aestivation 
could be related to Cftr responding to some extrinsic or intrinsic aestivation-specific 
factors.  
The environmental cues that signal animals to arouse from aestivation have not 
been explicitly defined but water availability can naturally be regarded as one of the most 
important factors involved. Aestivating P. annectens needs to adapt from a state in which 
water intake and excretion are dominant processes to another situation where water intake 
is suppressed and urine production decreases drastically or ceases (Delaney et al., 1974). 
The kidney would thus need to undergo drastic structural modifications throughout the 
entire nephron in order to suppress urine production.  Indeed, the renal corpuscles in the 
kidney of aestivating P. dolloi underwent a significant reduction in size, affecting all the 
structural renal corpucle components.  These modifications allow P. dolloi to cope with 
dehydration via thickening and compaction of the filtration barrier (Ojeda et al., 2008). 
Results from this study indicate for the first time that restructuring of the kidney of P. 
annectens in preparation for aestivation might involve apoptosis since there was a 
significant increase in the renal mRNA expression of p53 during the induction (day 3 and 
day 6) and the early maintenance phase (day 12) of aestivation (Fig. 41 and Fig. 42).  
On the other hand, the kidney must undergo reconstruction once again during the 
early phase of arousal form aestivation so that the kidney can regain its function. There is a 
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dearth of knowledge on the functions of kidneys of African lungfishes, but, like other 
freshwater fishes, they could be involved in the production of copious urine for 
osmoregulatory purposes (Evans et al., 2005). Furthermore, there are indications that they 
may play a minor role in urea excretion during arousal. Despite being ammontelic in water, 
African lungfishes are ureogenic and possess a full complement of hepatic ornithine-urea 
cycle enzymes (Janssens and Cohen, 1966, 1968a; Mommsen and Walsh, 1989) that 
comprises CPS III instead of CPS I (Chew et al., 2003b; Loong et al., 2005, 2012). During 
aestivation, ammonia must be turned into less toxic products for retention due to the lack 
of water to facilitate nitrogenous waste excretion, and Ip et al. (2005a) suggested that urea 
could act as an internal cue to facilitate aestivation in P. dolloi. Indeed, African lungfishes 
accumulate urea during the maintenance phase of aestivation (Chew et al., 2004, Ip et al., 
2005b; Loong et al., 2005, 2008). However, urea must be excreted as soon as possible 
during arousal (Chew et al., 2004; Wood et al., 2005; Hung et al., 2009). Chew et al. 
(2003b) working on P. dolloi exposed to terrestrial conditions for 6 days demonstrated that 
the urea excretion rate increased 22-fold during re-immersion as compared to the control 
specimen. This is the greatest increase in urea excretion amongst fishes during emersion-
immersion transition, and suggests that P. dolloi possesses transporters which facilitate the 
excretion of urea in water.  Subsequently, Wood et al. (2005b) reported that after 21-30 
days of aestivation in air or exposed to air without aestivation, the urea excretion rate was 





10–24 h after return to water. Although the skin could be the major route of urea excretion 
during arousal, the involvement of the kidney cannot be ignored (Wood et al., 2005; Hung 
et al., 2009). Therefore, it would be imperative for the kidney of P. annectens to undergo 
reconstruction and to resume the normal kidney functions as soon as possible upon arousal. 
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Indeed, there was a significant increase in the renal mRNA expression of p53 in P. 
annectens after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in air.  
Taken together, it can be concluded that apoptosis could have occurred in the 
kidney of P. annectens during the induction and arousal phase of aestivation. However, the 
occurrence of apoptosis should be confirmed with caspase and terminal deoxynucleotidyl 
transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assays in the future. Since reconstruction of 
tissues/organs requires not only apoptosis but also cell growth and proliferation to replace 
dead cells, the process may involve other types of molecular signaling mechanisms.  
Hence, it may be meaningful to investigate the roles of RAC-alpha serine/threonine-protein 
kinase or Akt1, which, after phosphorylation, can inhibit apoptosis through several 
mechanisms (Tsuruta et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2001). Proliferating cell nuclear antigen or 
PCNA, which is a cofactor to DNA polymerase δ, the levels of which correlate with DNA 
synthesis, reaching a maximum during the S-phase of the cell cycle (Baserga, 1991) should 




7. Summary and future perspectives 
Results from this study reveal some novel phenomena concerning cftr/Cftr and its 
mRNA expression in the African lungfish, P. annectens, which possesses a pair of 
primitive lungs in addition to gills. Firstly, multiple isoforms of cftr/Cftr were expressed in 
the lung of individual P. annectens in freshwater (control), and there could be cftr/Cftr 
polymorphism among the lungfish population. This offers new insight into the possibility 
that non-coding DNA may not be the only reason to explain the huge genomes of P. 
annectens, and possibly also other African lungfishes. Secondly, molecular 
characterization and analysis of the Cftr sequence reveal that the predominant isoform of 
Cftr from the lung of P. annectens was closer to tetrapods than to teleosts. There could be a 
dichotomy in the evolution of cftr/Cftr from elasmobranch rectal glands to teleost gills for 
osmoregulatory purposes and to lungfish/tetrapod lungs for the production and 
maintenance of airway surface liquid. Thirdly, multiple Cftr isoforms not expressed in the 
lung of the control fish were expressed in the lung of fish undergoing the maintenance and 
arousal phases of aestivation. Some of these isoforms are known to lead to cystic fibrosis 
lung disease in humans. Fourth, the expression of cftr/Cftr isoform variants in the lung of 
P. annectens after 6 months of aestivation or 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation 
occurred in association with significant increases in the Na
+
 concentration of the airway 
surface liquid, which is in agreement with the “the high salt hypothesis” for cystic fibrosis 
lung disease in humans. This could have originated from the pre-disposition to adapt to the 
environment, which was exemplified in the lungfish lung as a strategy to reduce 
evaporative water loss through pulmonary respiration during aestivation on land. Fifth, it is 
apparent that the expression of cftr/Cftr isoforms, together with the predominant form, in 
the lung of P. annectens would not cause an overt disease during the maintenance phase of 
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aestivation, and the condition could be reversed during the arousal phase. Sixth, despite 
being a freshwater fish, cftr/Cftr was uniquely expressed in the gills of P. annectens. 
Furthermore, similar to the lung, the gills of P. annectens expressed multiple cftr/Cftr 
isoforms, the functions of which are unclear at present.  
Future studies could focus on elucidating the functions of highly expressed forms 
of Cftr, or examining the phenomenon at the genomic DNA level. Similar work can also be 
done on the Australian lungfish, which lacks the ability to aestivate, in order to show 
whether the phenomenon of having multiple cftr forms evolved with aestivation or 
together with the development of lungs. The novel finding of cftr being expressed in the 
gills of a freshwater fish should also be further investigated upon in terms of the location 
and intensity of expression, and function. 
Additionally, results from this study reveal some novel phenomena concerning 
gulo/Gulo and its expression in P. annectens. Firstly, the deduced Gulo of lungfishes 
formed a separate group from that of other animal species.  Within the lungfish group, the 
relative positions of the six extant lungfishes reflected on their evolutionary history and 
indicated a possible link to their aestivation behaviour. Secondly, similar to elasmobranchs 
and some other non-teleostean fishes, gulo/Gulo was expressed mainly in the kidney of P. 
annectens, but unlike all other animal species, gulo/Gulo was also expressed in the brain, 
lung, eye and gills, but not the liver, of this African lungfish. It is probable that the 
expression of gulo in brain and lung was essential to the continual production of ascorbic 
acid for antioxidative defence in those organs during aestivation. Thirdly, the highest 
concentrations of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate were found in brain of P. annectens, 
indicating the importance of ascorbic acid to brains of lower vertebrates. This is in 
agreement with the important roles of vitamin C implicated to the human brain, and the 
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suggested positive effects of vitamin C on patients with Alzheimer or Parkinson’s disease. 
Fourth, ascorbic acid could be an important antioxidant in the lung of P. annectens, as in 
the case of higher vertebrates. Ascorbic acid might have a remedial effect on changes in 
expression of cftr/Cftr isoforms in the lung and increases in the ionic composition of the 
airway surface liquid during the aestivation process, the confirmation of which awaits 
future studies. 
Finally, results from this study reveal something extraordinary about p53/p53 and 
its mRNA expression in P. annectens. First, the cDNA sequence of p53 from the lung of P. 
annectens was longer than those of other animal species. Second, despite ischemia-
reperfusion events and expression of possibly defective Cftr resembling disease-causing 
types in humans, the mRNA expression of p53 in the lung remained relatively constant, 
indicating that major apoptosis did not occur in this organ during the three phases of 
aestivation. Third, based on p53 mRNA expression, the kidney of P. annectens might 
undergo apoptosis to facilitate cell and tissue reconstruction to switch off and switch on the 
kidney function during the induction phase and arousal phase, respectively, of aestivation. 
Overall, results from this study provide new insights into the molecular biology of 
cftr, gulo and p53, and add new information to the physiology of lung and kidney in P. 
annectens during the three phases of aestivation. 
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Appendix 1. Concentrations of RNA (ng/µl) extracted from 0.05 g of lung and kidney tissues 
of two individuals each of Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater (FW; 
control) at day 0, or after 6 months (m) of aestivation in air. Similar 
concentrations of RNA were obtained for each tissue from fish of both control 
and 6 m aestivated conditions. 
Tissue 
RNA (ng/µl) 
FW (control) 6 m 
Lung 450 454 
 494 488 
Kidney 1428 1444 





Appendix 2a. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 20) from cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr) from the combined lungs of three specimens of 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater at day 0 (control), using primers 
cftr_PCR_F3 and R3. Nucleotides identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr 
isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with 
















Appendix 2b. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the second batch of 20 
clones (numbered 1 to 17 with the failure of three clones to provide a sequence) 
from cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) 
from the combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater at day 0 (control), using primers cftr_PCR_F3 and R3. Nucleotides 
identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. 










Appendix 2c. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 19 with the failure of one clone to provide a sequence) from 
cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the 
combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens kept in 
freshwater at day 0 (control), using primers cftr_utr_PCR_F2. Nucleotides 
identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. 











Appendix 2d. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 20) from cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr) from the combined lungs of three specimens 
Protopterus annectens kept in freshwater at day 0 (control), using primers 
cftr_utr_PCR_R2. Nucleotides identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr 
isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with 










Appendix 2e An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 19 with the failure of one clone to provide a sequence) from 
cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the 
combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens after 6 months of 
aestivation in air (prolonged maintenance phase), using primers cftr_PCR_F3 
and R3. Nucleotides identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr isoform 1) are 
plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with dashes and 














Appendix 2f. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the second batch of 20 
clones (numbered 1 to 12 with the failure of eight clones to provide a 
sequence) from cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance 
regulator (cftr) from the combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus 
annectens after 6 months of aestivation in air (prolonged maintenance phase), 
using primers cftr_PCR_F3 and R3. Nucleotides identical to the predominant 
sequence (Cftr isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are 








Appendix 2g. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 16 with 4 clones failed to provide sequences) from cloning of 
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the combined 
lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens after 6 months of 
aestivation in air (prolonged maintenance phase), using primers 
cftr_utr_PCR_F2. Nucleotides identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr 
isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with 







Appendix 2h. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 16 with the failure of 4 clones to provide sequences) from 
cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (cftr) from the 
combined lungs of three specimens of Protopterus annectens after 6 months of 
aestivation in air (prolonged maintenance phase), using primers 
cftr_utr_PCR_R2. Nucleotides identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr 
isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. Gaps and stop codons are indicated with 









Appendix 2i. An alignment of translated amino acid sequences from the first 20 clones 
(numbered 1 to 20) from cloning of cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (cftr) from the combined lungs of three specimens of 
Protopterus annectens after 1 day of arousal from 6 months of aestivation in 
air (early arousal phase), using primers cftr_PCR_F3 and R3. Nucleotides 
identical to the predominant sequence (Cftr isoform 1) are plotted with a dot. 














Appendix 3a. Multiple amino acid alignment of gulonolactone oxidase (Gulo) from the 
kidneys of Protopterus aethiopicus, P. dolloi, P. amphibicus, Lepidosiren 
paradoxa and Neoceratodus forsteri. Sequences were obtained from a sub-










Appendix 3b. The sequence identity matrix indicating the percentage identity of the translated amino acid sequence of Gulo from the kidney of 














Protopterus annectens - 0.89.5 0.86.5 97.5 96.1 96.1 
Lepidosiren paradoxa 0.89.5 - 0.86.8 90.0 89.5 90.4 
Neoceratodus forsteri 0.86.5 0.86.8 - 87.2 87.0 87.2 
Protopterus aethiopicus 0.97.5 0.90.0 0.87.2 - 97.5 97.5 
Protopterus amphibius 0.96.1 0.89.5 0.87.0 97.5 - 96.5 
Protopterus dolloi 0.96.1 0.90.4 0.87.2 97.5 96.5 - 
300 
 
Appendix 4a. List of selected species and their accession numbers used for sequence 
similarity comparison of p53 of Protopterus annectens with p63 of other 
species.  
Amino acid sequence Accession Number 
Homo sapiens isoform 2 NP_001108450.1 
Homo sapiens isoform 3 NP_001108451.1 
Homo sapiens isoform 5 NP_001108453.1 
Homo sapiens isoform 6 NP_001108454.1 
Mus musculus isoform a NP_001120731.1 
Mus musculus isoform c NP_001120733.1 
Mus musculus isoform d  NP_035771.1 
Mus musculus isoform f NP_001120734.1 
Mus musculus isoform g NP_001120735.1 
Mus musculus isoform h NP_001120737.1 
Danio rerio isoform alpha 1 NP_694518.1 
Danio rerio isoform alpha 2 NP_689454.1 
Danio rerio isoform gamma NP_694519.1 
Xenopus laevis NP_001079107.1 





Appendix 4b. List of selected species and their accession numbers used for sequence 
similarity comparison of p53 of Protopterus annectens with p73 of other 
species.  
Amino acid sequence Accession Number 
Homo sapiens isoform a NP_005418.1 
Homo sapiens isoform b NP_001119712.1 
Homo sapiens isoform c NP_001119713.1 
Homo sapiens isoform d NP_001119714.1 
Homo sapiens isoform e NP_001191118.1 
Homo sapiens isoform f NP_001191119.1 
Homo sapiens isoform g  NP_001191120.1 
Homo sapiens isoform h NP_001191113.1 
Homo sapiens isoform i NP_001191114.1 
Homo sapiens isoform j NP_001191115.1 
Homo sapiens isoform k NP_001191116.1 
Homo sapiens isoform l  NP_001191117.1 
Homo sapiens isoform m NP_001191121.1 
Mus musculus isoform a NP_035772.2 
Mus musculus isoform b NP_001119802.1 
Mus musculus isoform c NP_001119803.1 
Rattus norvegicus NP_001102166.1 
Danio rerio NP_899183.1 
Barbus barbus AAD27752.1 
 
 
 
